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educational average was observed. Eke--Qpuvtml and anviev.PURE SOAP. PURE SOAP,jprtj (Goods. HATS FOR SPRING
money in the pot. I saw it and raised
him $500. I now had 1,800 of my money
in the pot, about all the cash I had with
me. Hutchinson drew a note book out of
his pocket and took three certificates of de-

posit of $5,000 each out of it. These he
endorsed. Then, raising himself from his

CALVIN COOPER BENNETT, M.D., Escnriallir

the best materials only, and pressed in cakes of
Aura had a verv larere sale among the best families
as me stanaara auu uest tirwwo iw us nurwiw. If
a box of 75 pounds by express, charges prepaid on

HOLKATK V C!U..
56 John Street, New York.

OF '85.
just received the larg-

est finest line of Suit-
ings, Trowserings and

ever shown
in this city."

GUARANTEED.

FREEDMAN Sr SON,
CHUKCH STREET.

to order at six hours'
notice.

1885,
NOW

ALSO

Trunks, Traveling

Bags Umbrellas
and Robes

AT

STEVENS & BROOKS',
795 CHAPEL STREET.

ESTABLISHED

SEVENTEEN YEARS.

Thomas Forsyth's

LAUNDRY
AND

Dye Works.
EVERY REQUISITE

FOB

THE BEST WORK ATTAINABLE

OFFICES:.

645 and 878 Chapel Street,
THOMAS EORSTTH,

i6
A New Broom Sweeps Clean

The same is true of a business. Our bus!
ness is new, and we hare no old record,
good or bad, to fall upon, so we must keep
out of the ruts, and we are bound to do it
The PRESENT is what people are Interested
in. Not the past. So we shall continue our
MODERN METHODS, resulting in fine
work, without damage to fabric, which has
thus far given our patrons such satisfac
tion.

"Come one, come all.
And give us a call."

Telephone and Free Delivery.
TROT STEAM LAUNDRY,

NO. 80 CENTER STREET
BRANCH OFFICE:

360 State Street.
A.J.CRAWFORD fc Co.

no24tf

SPECIALTIES.
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H

M
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SOLE AGENT 'FOR WHITNEY'S CARRIAGES.
Brass and Copper for repousse work. Putz1 po

made for polishing an 1 cleaning metals. Plating
new and replatin? old goods a specialty. C.
COWLES & CO., 47 Orange street. fe5

Clairvoyant.m its. j. jr. CLARK,
The erreat business test and healimr medium. 228

Crown street, continues to astonish hundreds in this
city by her Clairvoyant powers. Mrs Clark locates
diseases without asking questions, and indicates the
appropriate remedy. She compounds vegetable
medicines from roots, barks and herbs, which have

surprising curative effect Hours irom uto lxa.
l, ana a to i p. m. anq pviiidct. ocio

MOTHERS !
I.OOK lOTOTHK aiERt-TOW-

SHOES !
ffel v I lJ FOR YOUR. ROYS. Thev
lm wui beA i; hejIT MATINQ

la MONEY, and your boyswill be pleaded. None venuina
I without aae-ma- r ana John
' Mitndkll t Cct " on A&ch nair.
Beware or imitations withcsui y names sounding mmuar W

IIIMAPFIIIN'IMIKKT With
THESE HHOESifor they are a.a ood aa we
represent tfaem. aud your dialer will mmj mo too.

BOWMAN,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

1,062 and 1,061 Chapel Street.
FINEST PHOTOGRAPH WORK
Children's Pictures a Specialty.

Lightning Process.
Gallery on first floor. Every convenience for la

lies and children. Visitors welcome.
aoaotf

E. D. HENDEE,
SUCCESSOR TO

W. D. BRYAN,
c u STOH TAILOR,

IV O. 127 CHURCH ST.
New Haven, March 18, 1885.

Mr. J. Matthewman, 179 St. John street:
Dear Sir I am pleased to give my testimony in

favor of the Sleeman Gas Saving Governor that
you attached to the gas meter at my Btore. No. 644
Chapel street. It produces a much Bteadier light
and effects a saving of my gas bill of at least 25 per
cent. I cheerfully recommend it to all interested.

Respectfully,
mhl4 D. BOSCHEN.

THEY DO GOOD

NICKEL and SILVER
PLATING

AT

74 CROWN STREET.
jaSl

Km. 9 St.Mark'a Plaevvpear

DR.THEEL Cooper lostitaie.NewYork Citj,
oares permanently, alter um
nuiure 01 ui otnen, (suao Etvlet- -

ter,) Nervosa Debility, Yvvthfkl ipnideiee, Loti
Haiiood, lureeta mT Mmalmvntlom. Hrdreeele aadPart. ie, witfaout the sn of knife. Private IMaeeif
fcwnM earn ia ioqt to tea amja,) jjeaa mr jataehelv. Striatal
Toom who hare lost money md J1 boo ot b
eonrloMd that there 4a eur far thmm at last ttj eoasnlttnc
Dr. Tneal. Befereoeea, by prmisrfoa to the maor vho hmvs
been cored, will be fnrowbed. it nqairad. rnroaca
Hop1tal Ezaerf eae. Hoars, 8a. h. to and to 8p. m.
6umia. 8 to 1. Weaoesdar aad Saturday mines ontU M

Sll North Kerry St. (Cedar Hill).

Eminently successful In the treatment of Diseases
of the Nervous System, using neither medicine nor
Surgery. Send for pamphlet. fe7tf

ELECTRICITY IS LIFE.
Whv will neoDle clinsr to the absurbidea that thev

must take medicine f EUectrioity will reach where
medicine has failed, aa 15 years1 experience has
proved. If you are troubled with Catarrh, or Neural- -
fria. or Rheumatism, Throat or Lnng Trouble!
ral Debility, Headache, Kidney Disease, try

ELECTRICITY.
Go and see Dr.'Cummings. His method differs

irom ail otners. his success is wonaeniu.
Ladies treated successfully. Ladies can consult

with the Doctor's wife afternoons. Consultation
free.

DR. J. W. CUMM1NGS,.
No 4 Church Street.

oclS . , WOOD'S BLOCK.

W. J. Sullivan, M. R. C. V. S.,
VETERINARY SCKCKON,

Office 87 Center Street.
Messaees by teleDhone or teletrraph received

anv hour. fe34 Sm

IiAW OFFICE.
JOSEPH ,B. MORSE,

Charles t. rorsb,
BOOMS 2 AND.

S.11 CHAPEL STREET.
fe8tf

CHARLES S. HAMILTON,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
7ALE BANK BUILDING

CORNER CHAPEL AND STATE STS
Notary Public. New Haven, Conn.

apOtf

E. P. ARVINE,
ATTORNEY AT UW,Rooms 9 and 11, 69 Cliurcn St.

aiiin

gifoitits, its, Xc.

HILLS Se STONE.
492 STATE STREET,

Painters and Decorators,
Graining, Glazing, &c.

Just received, a new stock of Paperings, Faints,

Oils, Glass, Brushes, etc. Elegant and Rich Paper,

Unique Patterns, Plain Gilt Embossed Grounds and

Blanks. Borderings to match. mart 8m

JOHNSTON'S
PREPARED KAISOMINE

In wliite and all other desirable
tints.

The Best and Cheapest in the
Market.

A Large Assortment of
tVTTTrri?W A CTT TITTTCTTT?C

Varying in price irom oc up--.
wards.

MASURyS CELEBRATED
RAILROAD COLORS

AND

AVERILL CHEMICAL PAINT
D. S. GLEJOY & iSU--

Not. 3TO and 373 State St.

DO TOUR OWN

KALS0M1NING
USE

Moore's Kalsom Finish,
THOMPSON & BELDEN,

Agents.
896 and 898

8TAT13 &tmJS3JE2Tm
(COURIER BUILDING.) mlg

xo
5 c

CO
m

"O

zo
Decorative Pper bpiPLATT A. THOMPSON'S.
64 and aa Orange St. and 5 renter St.

(groceries.
BROADWAY CASH STORE.

oEkki Reduced, o
FRESH country eggs received daily and reduced

a doz. Block Island codfish 4c a lb: 3 lb
P. K. brand Tomatoes 9c a can, 3 cans for 26c, the
oest in mariteu

Sweet sugar corn 10c can: best 3 lb can Deaches
13c, 2 cans for 25c; best of succotash 13c a can, 2
cans for 25c.

Lemons 12c a doz. : oranees 12c. 15c 20c and 25e a
doz.

French Peas
From Alex. Eysuem. Bordeaux, (best in market) 17c
a can; Photo Brand salmons 17c a can.

Poultry lower also. Prime veal reduced. New
Ponce Porto Rico Molasses just received and is ex-
tra fancy only 50c a gallon, 13c a quart. Try one
pound of our best Java coffee, only 25c a lb.

COME EARLY.
PAUL JEKTE Sc BRO.,mh81 181 AKBlOTBBOADWfAT.

Prime Fresh Eggs 22c, Doz.
Prime Beef Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Fresh Pork.

Sugar Cured Pork Hams, Shoulders, Breakfast Ba
con. DimiKtxi ana unea tseer, f niw)n Market

Smoked and Pickled Beef, Tongues, Kettle
Rendered Lard.

Sweet potatoes, cabbage, celery, lettuce, parsley.
IMMVuipo. Ma. iirvn, 1 ml Hit, CU1U JHUUUCa UT'

aoges very fine and sweet. Bananas, red
and yellow.Please call and examine roods and m. nrim And

see if they are not as low, or a little lower, for cash
than anyone else is selling for in this city. Goshen
Creamer Butter, Noithford Creamery Butter,uilford Creamery Butter. And all that we have
we are selling low.

JUDSON BROTHERS',
PACKING AND PROVISION CO..

maai 505 AND 507 STATE STREET.

NEW ORLEANS
AND Porto Rico Molasses of very superiorhist received. White Roak PanHv Am.
ber Colored SyrupMaple Syrup, Germ. Wheat, ex--

i v. wu iwui. lire mctssc i (1W
Process and Pastrv Flour. CalifomiA TTimav .nH
Dried Peaches cheap. .

ST8 State Street.

FRISBIE & HART.

350 and 352 State St.
If von wish fine goods, reason

able prices and quick service,
call at our store, wbich is head-

quarters for Game, Poultry, first-clas- s

Beef and Mutton, and all
the early vegetables. We offer

Spring Goods.
1 here isn t very

much "ethereal mud
ness" about the Spring
yet, is there r .But nev-
ertheless people are be

ginning to get ready for
it, and we will help
them.

- 1 T T

3Drine wraps are
cominer now, the most
favored being apparent
lv the short Mantle
reaching to the waist
behind, and with longer
ends in front. We have
it in several styles and
at many prices. Bro--

caded Velvet seems to
be the popular material
ior this garment, bpnng
Dolmans and light-
weight Coats of the
Newmarket cut are
coining to hand daily.

1 Ml, -
iniiaren s spring
Sacques are also there.

Chudda and Cash-
mere Shawls and some
very pretty Gashmere
Shawl Scarfs, (or scarf-shawl- s,

if you like,)
tastefully embroidered,
are among the new ar-
rivals.

New Spring Dress
Goods we can men-
tion but a few, and shall
only mention them.
The "Royal" Reversi-
ble Cords, a fine wool-
en fabric something
like a Cashmere, but
with the rib running
lengthwise, and having
a sateen-finishe-d back ;

fine line of colors. Com-
bination Dress Goods
of a weave something
like Albatross, but heav-
ier, very novel plaid ef-

fects combined with
plain. Black and white
checks and plaids from
a pinhead size up to a
large block plaid, in ex--

ceedingly fine soft wool, snch as wensed to
sell from 80c to $1.00 Price now 65c. the
significance of this is in the fineness of the
wool and weaving; there are plenty of simi-

lar goods of coarser make on the market
about the same price. Tricots and Twills.

Anderson's Scotch Ginghams, seleoted

styles, 40c. It is forcible evidence of the
excellence of this beautiful cloth that some

of the poorest styles discarded byhe manu-

facturers two years ago are selling in New

Haven to-d- as high as 35c. This season's

gcods and styles are everywhere sold at 40c

Other Scotch Ginghams, made in Glasgow,
Scotland, very fine goods also, but not as

fine nor as wide as Anderson's 5c. This is

the price asked in most stores for the
"Scotch" Zephsrs cr Ginghams that are

made in Philadelphia, Fa.

Indigo blue Prints are very much in favor
no kind of cotton dress goods selling fast-

er. We have them at 8c, lOo and 18c, and
at each price probably the best range of

choice in town.

New Dress Buttons, Trimmings and Orna-

ments. Trimming Laces for cotton dresses.

Colored Hamburg Trimmings.

The Cotton
Underwear

sale continues
What we are
doing" in this
Department
needs no ad-

vertising now.

where the proportion of illiterates per 10,
000 recruits ranged, from two among tie
Badeners to seven among the Saxons and
eight among the Bavarians.

The decrease in entries for land during tne
jast year was remarkable. In Dakota the
acres entered in 1883 amounted to 13,457,- -

150, but in 1884 the entries dropped to 7,
975,648 acres, and of these entries ovei
2,700,000 acres were at offices not opened in
the previous year. At Fargo the entire en
tries fell from 4,000,000 acres in 1883 to
only 866,000 in 1884, and at Bismarck from
2,300,000 in 1883 to about 300,000 in 1884.
In Minnesota the entries were 2,749,464 acres
in 1883 and 1,202,109 in 1884; the entries in
Wisconsin were 471,220 acres in 1883 and
339,764 in 1884. The speculators appear to
have taken up most of the land rendered de
sirable by railroads built thus far in these
States, and in Dakota the decrease in entries
indicates that the same is true to a consider
able extent.

Warden Usher of the Massachusetts State
prison has written a letter to the legislative
committee on prisons defending the practice
of paying for overwork in the State prison.

f Overwork is notwotk dohe 'Out "ttt working
hours, but work done beyond a reasonable
and agreed-upo- stint, fixed by the warden
and contractor. The contractor finds it
profitable to pay the men for the extra effort,
not only for the additional work performed,
but also because it makes them more willing
and careful laborers up to the stint. The
system has grown up by force of circu
stances and Mr. Usher believes in it. The
money earned all lies in the warden's hands
and not a dollar of it can be drawn without
his consent and for purposes of which he ap
proves. Some of it is spent for fruit, maga
zines and books, some remitted to families,
and some deposited in savings banks. Last
year overwork money was earned by five
hundred and twenty-nin- e men, which must
be fully four-fifth- s of the convicts, and the
average was over $60 each, or over $30,000.

Germany has annexed a good deal of terri
tory daring the last year and yet she wants

a.

'Yes, sir," said Mrs. Partington, speaking
of one who had drank himself to death; "yes,
sir, dissolution has brought many a man to
his grave."

Bishop: "Doesn't shy, eh, Mr. Perkins?"
Horse dealer: "Shy? Never. Stop, my lord.
I must be honest with yon. I did know him
to shy once, but that was at a Salvationist
Army passin' by. " Sishop bays horse at
once.

'I am sorry,darling,that you are displeased
with me, but then you know that I cannot
help it. I am an emotionalist." "Well,
then, I certainly cannot marry you, George."

Why notr' "Well; you know perfectly
well that my parents would never consent to
my marrying anyone but a Methodist," and
thsn she cried. Boston Pest.

"Hello, Sinythe. what's the matter You
look all broke up this morning." "So I am:
had horrible dreams last night; disturbed
my rest." "What did yon dream about?"
' Y on know, my wife has been attending a

cooking school to learn how to cook. Well,
dreamed she made a .emon pie and I ate

it." Brooklyn Times.
Old Mr. Bentley brought home a painting

which he exhibited to his wife with great
pride. "There!" he said; "What do you
think o' that? Cost only $3, frame an' all,
an' its a genoome genoome ' "Knb-bins-

suggested old Mrs. Bentley. "No,
taint Bobbins. H'm! begins with a C chro- -
mo; that's it a genooine ehromo!" jSew
York Sun.

"Nystagmus, or oscillation of the eyeballs.
is an epileptiform affection of the . cerebellar
lar oculomotorian centers. " We quote the
above from a medical exchange, instead of
printing an article of our own upon the sub-
ject. It covers the ground so completely,
and with such convincing clearness and con- -
ciseness,that nothing more need be said upon
the subject. lioston lranscript.

"Are you troubled with a cough?" asked
Yeast of Crimsonbeak. "How long have
you had it?" turther questioned Yeast.

iad it? Why, 1 haven't got it!" "Thought
you said you were trouhled with a cough'"

So 1 am," responded the facetious man.
turning around and looking at the parishion
er behind him, who was coughing violently;

but it's that man s cough behind us."
Yonkers Statesman.

Ah," said a man who delights in rapid
composition, "Williamson spend hours on a
page of manuscript, eh Well now, let me
tell you no American writer of to-d- can
afford U be so slow. The art of acenrate
composition is only acquired by long prac
tice. W ny, sir, 1 uever read over my stult.

Neither does the public," someone re
marked. It is strange, yet a very few words
often destroy the friendship which, clinging
like an old vine, covers many years. Arkan-sa- w

Traveler.

POKER PLAYING IN TEXAS.

Henry Alexander'! Experience With a
Cattle man Who Had Jnst Sold a
Herd.

From the Pittsburg Dispatch.
Shortly after the discovery at Leadville I

was in that great mining camp. In less than
an hour after my arrival I met Henry Alex
ander, an old friend, whom I first saw in
Kansas during the flush of the Texas cattle
drive. Alexander was a cattle grower; but
he was also a professional poker player.
whose business called him to the towns that
spring into active life along the lines of new
railroads. I lived with Alexander for three
days. Every night after the games closed
we drew our chairs before the fire and talked
of the old times when we drove cattle togeth-
er and hunted together on the plains. One

night our talk drifted to the Texas cattle
men and the gambling at the cattle towns of
Kansas, when tl 9 business of driving long-horne- d

steers to the northern market was

highly profitable. Alexander's eyes blazed
witn tury wnen ne spoKe or tne rexans. lie
raised his clinched hand high above his head
ano - ruck the table that stood by his side

ely, as he exclaimed, with a fierce oath:
ow I hate them!" Then, turning to me,

he said:
When I left yon on the Cimmaron river.

the day after the buffalo hunt, I went to Bax-
ter Springs. There I met thrae Texans, who
coaxed me to go to Ellsworth to play poker
with the cattle men, who had sold herds and
were flush. I agreed to go, and they on their
part agreed to stand in with me, and also to
protect me in the game. You see, the Texas
gentleman you are playing with is apt to
have a partner, ibis man, it the game is
going heavily against his friend, is liable to
step in behind you and blow the top of your
head of. In the vernacular or the coura
geous Texans, this is called 'getting the drop
on you.' So I stood in with Bill Good, his
brother Asham and lorn Ulavenng. All had
killed their men.

"Well, these three were to see that no one
got the drop on me. They were to play in
the game if necessary. We were to divide
the winnings. So I went to Ellsworth. I
had fair luck, but had not been able to get
at the men who had made big sales. One
evening, while I was at supper, I received a
note from Bui Uood. He told me to come to

certain saloon as soon as possible, as Hutch
inson, a cattle man, who had just sold a herd,
was there, and wanted to play poker. I went
at once and was soon playing with Hutchin-
son. The cards ran against me, and I speed-
ily lost a few hu idred dollars. Then the
luck changed and I made up my losses and a
couple of hundred dollars in addition.
Hutchinson was apparently growing angry.
He dealt. I picked up four aces. We had
no straight flushes in those days. I pressed
the betting. There were $1,600 in the pot
before the draw. 1 took one card. le
stood pat. It was Hutchinson's bet, bat be-
fore he bet so much as a chip he wrote a
note and called a bootblack to him, and told
him to go to another saloon and give it to his
brother.

"Instantly I knew he had determined to
fight for the pot, and had sent for his broth
er to come in, and to come heeled. I was
not worried. I relied on my partner to pre
vent my assassination. So I shammed a fear
that I was far from feeling. I made myhands tremble made my legs shake, and I
tried to turn pale; but that was not a suc-
cess. Hutchinson's brother a cool, deter
mined man came in and stood behind
him. Then, with an oath and a sneer on
his face, Hutohinsou leaned over the table
and said, 'I bet $500." and dropped the

The Oldest DallyPaper Published
1b Connecticut.

THE 0AERINGTON PUBLISHING CO.

SINGLE COPIES TWO CENTS.

Delivered bt Cabbxers in the City, 12

cents a Week, 43 cents a Month, $5.00
Year. The Same Tebms Bt Mail.

Rates of Advertising.
SITUATIONS WANTED, one insertion 60c; each

subsequent Insertion 25c
WANTS, RENTS, and other small

occupying not more than six lines, one Insertion
75c; each subsequent insertion 85c.

One square (one inch) one insertion, $1.30; each
subsequent insertion, 40 cents; one week, $3.30; one
month. $10.00. '

Yearly advertisements at the following rates:
One square, one year, $40; two squares, one year,
$70; three squares one year, $100.

Obituary notices, in prose or Terse, 15 cents per
lire. Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 50
cenVseach. Local Notices 80e per line.

Advertisements en second page one price and
half.

Yearly advertisers are limited to. their own imme
diate business, and their contracts do not Include
Wants, To Let, For Sale, etc.

Special rates furnished on application for contracts
covering considerable length of time, or a large
space. -

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL
IS PUBLJSHXD

Every Thubsdat Morning.
Single Copies 5 cents ... $2.00 a year
Strictly in advance, - - - . 1.50 a year

All letters and inquiries' in regard to subscriptions
or matters of business should be addressed

THE JOURNAL AND COURIER,
New Haven, Conn.

Nottee.
We cannot accept anonvmous or return reiected

communications. In all cases the name of the
writer win oe required, not for publication, but as a
guarantee of good faith.

Tuesday, March 24, 1885.

THE "COBl'R6S,
The report comes from Washington that

the new Secretary of "War, Judge Endicott
is not in favor of having young army officers
stationed for long periods in cities where
their duties are not of a military character.
And he proposes, it is said, to do what he
can to get rid of the feeling in the service
that easy places and soft berths are .obtain
able by the exercise of "influence," . by the
simple expedient of ordering officers who
have been enjoying pleasant duty tor a cer
tain time to their regiments, so as to give
others a turn at agreeable employment. Last
week two lieutenants, one of the Fourteenth
infantry and the other of the Ninth cavalry,
who have been enjoying themselves in Wash

ington, were ordered to rejoin their compa
nies.

There seems to be good reason for a change
in this matter. Some time ago, in answer to
a resolution of inquiry by the Senate, Secre-

tary Lincoln reported that there were no few
er than 250 army officers detached from, their
commands, besides ninety-on- e absent on the
ground of sickness, which in some cases had
lasted from two to ten years. Of course the
Military Academy requires, many details,
over forty being allowed to it by law. Forty
more are permitted for the military in"
struction of colleges, and others for the staff
service of general officers. Taking the de-

tails fixed by law and those within the dis-

cretion of the War office, the result is a great
draft upon the number of regimental officers.
It was farther found by these inquiries that
in many cases details had lasted six, eight or
ten consecutive years. Three officers on Mr.
Lincoln's list had been detailed each more
than sixteen years. The possibility of fa-

voritism both in the original detail and in
the prolongation of such service is obvious.

Yaiious attempts have hitherto been made
to circumvent "the Coburgs," as the officers
detailed and kept where they can have a
good time are called. Bills have been intro-
duced into Congress for positively restricting
every detail of a line officer from his com-
mand to a tour of three years at the most,
and requiring that a period of three years
shall elapse before a second detail of the
same officer temporary detachments not ex-

ceeding two months at a time not being in-

cluded in this prohibition. But nothing has
yet proved adequate te the evil. It is to be
hoped that the ne w administratien, which
has started in with much promise, will be
enongh for it.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The President made some first-cla- ss ap- -

pointments yesterday.

In connection with the wages question in
Europe it may be noted that Krupp, the
great gun maker, who employs about teu
thousand men in his factories at Essen, Ger-

many, quotes the average daily earnings of
his mechanics at eighty-on- e cents in 1878 and
eighty-fou- r cents in 1883. And this includes
skilled labor.

The suit for damages against the New
York Evening Post by the American Art as
sociation involves a question of importance
to newspapers and their readers. The art
critic of the paper spoke disparagingly of cer-

tain pictures in the Seney collection, ques-

tioning their genuineness, and, so the associ-

ation claims, casting discredit upon the man-

agement. If the Art association wins its suit
what will become of the freedom of criticism,
which is considered so valuable?

The Portland Oregonian thinks that if any
industry is ever to be established in Oregon
that of fruit canning must be among the
first. The State is well adapted to growing
fruit of many kinds and of great excellence,
yet its canned fruits are all imported from
California and the eastern States. The Ore-

gonian is not hopeful that anything will be
done in the matter. It says that those who
have money only think of two possible ways
of investing it, in loans or real estate. The
uggestion that Portland might do some

thing with an establishment for canning
fruit is, it thinks, "laughably absurd."

Constantinople is about to be deprived of
the benefit of an ancient institution. The
government has given directions to its offi-

cials to prosecute the magicians, denouncing
them as common cheats and rogues.
Whether the court astrologer is doomed re-

mains to be seen' Constantinople has always
enjoyed a good supply of magicians, the best
being from Morocco, and many of 'them are
blacks, which is a inrther recommendation.
The magicians, whose studios can be seen in
many a street, have been found of the great-
est benefit, being preferred to doctors, doing
a large business in love charms, and finding
more thieves than the police.

The Supreme court of California has lately
decided in favor of an insurance company of
Springfield, Massachusetts, ' a suit brought
against it to recover insurance on a lot of
manilla paper burned.. The plaintiffs were
commission merchants to whom the paper
was entrusted for sale by a paper company
whose stock was held by them, one-hal- f, in
fact, and the other half by power of attorney.
The policy required that the insured should
be "the sole, absolute and unconditional
owners of the property." The court held
that neither as commission merchants nor as
both combined, did the plaintiffs appear in
this character of absolute owners.

The Germans are supposed to be excep-
tionally well educated, but of one hundred
and fifty thousand of them who in the course
of last year became liable to military servioe,
considerably less than one and a half per
cent, were illiterate. Of the Wnrtemberg
recruits, every one, without exception, could
read and write; and it was only in the east-
ern provinces and districts of Prussia that
anything approaching to an unsatisfactory

chair, he sat on the side of the table and
shook the three certificates over the pot,
saying the while, 'I bet $15,000.' He al
most dropped them into the pile, then
withdrew them and sat gazing intejitly at
me. I trembled away the best I could- - and
watched him as a hawk watches a chicken.
The click of a cocking revolver broke
sharply on my ear. It was behind me.
Then I counted two more clicks, both be-
hind me.

"I said to myself, there is going to be
trouble here, still I watched Hutchinson
and trembled away quite cheerfully. He
leaned toward me, shook the certificates in
my face and said: 'The pot is mine.' I
felt the cold mazzle of a er thrust
against the back of my neck and another
one against my right ear. I stopped feign
nig fear and began to tremble in earnest.
Hutchinson took the pot and deliberately
divided the money I had in it irto four
piles. He took one. My pals each took
one. They made me stand up and dis
armed me. They gave me no chance. They
ordered me to leave town within fifteen
minutes. I left in three, but returned
a coupie of weeks and squared accounts
with the thieving cowmen. I got my mon-
ey back and I got satisfaction also."

My friend ceased talking. His yellowish-
gray eyes blazed with the light of battle as
the scene of the day arose before him.
"Cnrse the Texans! how i hate them!" he
repeated and relapsed into silence.

Mr. vLogan as a Persuader.
.Washington Letter in Louisville Courier Journal.

Senator Beck says emphatically that he in
dorses the opinion of the man who said the
best thought of the Lord's prayer was "Lead
us not into temptation," and, therefore,
when he (being a member of the Senate Ap
propriation committee) received at the Capi
tol the card of the wife of Senator Logan,
and knew that she came to argue him into
advocating an appropriation for the Garfield
hospital, he sent word to her that he could
not see her. This did not discourage the
lady, who has had years of experience in
coaxing men to change their mind3 in regard
to legislation and nominations, so she again
sent her card to the man who thought to
evade an interview. The would-b- e obdurate
Senator sent back the same message, only to
receive the replv that the lady said she would
see him, and would keep her seat until he
came out. The kindlv nature of the Ken
tucky Senator as well as his gallantry ap-
pealed to him and forbade him to keep her
on guard too long, and he gracefully submit
ted to the inevitable. He tried to speak
gruffly as he remarked when he met her, "I
sent word that I would not see you!" She
answered.sweetly "I know you did, audi
hope that yon received my message that I
would remain until I did see you." Forth
with she proceeded to state her errand and
in the most captivating manner urged the
need of such a hospital as the one she was
now advocating, and that it was especially
adapted to Washington; that it would fail if
not assisted by Congress. She convinced the
Senator, in spite of his better judgment, and
not only that, but he adds in telling the sto-

ry that Mrs. Logan never lobbies, and only
uses legitimate means when she wants some-

thing she has set her heart upon. Mrs. Lo-

gan wrote down the sum wanted, and Sena
tor Beck put it through as an amendment to
the proper legislative bill, and it passed, only
the amount is cut down from $17,500 to $7,- -
500. A half loaf is better than none.

THE BOSTON GIRL.
Her Remarkable Attractions and mar

velous Accomplishments.
Letter in Boston Journal.

Why does the naughty outside world take
suck delight in ridiculing the Boston girl?
Do they know what she is before they begin
to pk;t her to pieces? Have they any per
sonal and intimate acquaintance with that
best product of our beloved city, as exclu
sively her own as the Common and Bunker
Hill, and more characteristic than either? A
real Boston girl is as sweet a creature as the
sun shines upon. Brought up in more seclu-
sion than her New York sister and in a more
intellectual atmosphere than her Philadel-

phia cousin, with the brightness of the West
without its boldness and the ease of the
South without its indolence, with English
activity without English coarseness and
French vivacity without its superficiality,
she is a compound of the finest essence of
each, with more of the evenness of propor-
tion to adjust the perfume properly. She
has the energy of her Puritan graudsire and
some not too much of the common sense of
his wife; she is talented by nature and edu-
cated by art; she is unconsciously witty, un-

commonly ready and ferociously pretty, with
a clear eye and a blush rose cheeit and a fig-
ure well! Just look at the next girl you
meet in a hoifenm, tailor-mad- e suit, and
tell me what yon think of her.

Then she isn't above making her own hats
and embroidering her own dresses and deco-

rating her parlor and acquiring a language or
two for sport. She is always a musician, aud
almost always an artist in theory if not in
practice. Aud she usualiy has one pet
scheme, whether of charity, of fashion, of
amusement, of study or of usefulness,
which she manages to keep running at high
pressure through all this turbulent stream of
side issues. Her one fault is that of having
too many irons in the fire for she never al-

lows one to get cold without first using it;
and as a naturt.1 consequence she is touch
and go with ill health while she should still
be in tne heyday of youth, and learns that
she has a backbone and nerves years before
she should be conscious that she had been
born with either.

I sat between a couple of them the other
night at that same symphony concert, and
came home in a sort of daze as to how any
two creatures could know so much about so
many things and carry it all off so easily un
der that graceful garb of simplicity aud

which fits the Boston girl as if it
weie made to order. They knew the special
style of every man in the orchestra, from the
leader, Listemann, to dear, departed Lich-tenbur- g,

of happy memory; they could tell
if the oboe fell a sixteenth part of a half
tone from the pitch, or if the furthest kettle-
drum was snared an infinitesimal atom too
tight! , When th? andantino of a Tschai-kowsk- y

concerto was fainting away in a
strain of delicious sweetness that you or I
would at soon think of analyzing as an echo
from Paradise, it reminded one of "that
staccato otndy of Eubinstein;" when the an-

dante con fuoco began it recalled to the other
something of Brahms. They discussed the
relative merits of the Lang school and the
rival clique with a discriminating justice
that would not have shamed Solomon; they
gossiped in German and translated the French
song on the programme; they spoke of one
woman's black hair as "a study," and anoth-
er woman's bonnet as "a daisy," so that they
were human after all. They knew the gene-
alogy of every one in the hall, which is an-

other essentially Boston accomplishment; and
I found out in the pauses for intermission
and breath that they hammered brass work,
wrote essays, painted in oil, read Wagner's
music at sight, went to the theatre every
other evening, kept up an intimate acquaint-
ance with five hundred friends, and had
their own ideas on the subject of housekeep-
ing. And yet, I give you my word of honor,
they looked as pretty and as artless and as

qut as if they had not two thoughts in
their two heads; and, although they whis-

pered a great deal, they managed to do it
without disturbing anyone but myself, who
rather enjojed it. For, thank heaven, their
voices were free from the usual . American
shrillness. You think, perhaps, that I have
been sketching an isolated type? My dear
friend, my style is as plenty as peas on the
Fourth of July. It is you who have been
imposed upon by a false semblance, a poor
imitation, a baseless fraud upon the genuine
Boston girl.

The Hartford Courant says of the . late C.
B. Irwin of New Britain: "New Britain
mourns the death of another of its prominentbusiness men. Mr. Cornelius B. Erwin, who
for fifty-fiv- e years has been connected with
the leading manufacturing enterprises of
that, city, died Sunday. He was widely
known and respected, representing as
he did so well the clear-heade- d, d,

upright business men of New England, who
during the past half century have made this
region the center of prosperous industries.
Like the Stanley brothers, who were the
founders of what is now the great Russell &
Erwin company and whose death preceded
his but a short time, Mr. Erwin lived to a
ripe old age and had the satisfaction of wit-

nessing the fruits of his long years of useful
labor."

OUR STOCK OF

Sis, Satins ui Velrets

Was never so Large or
Complete as at

Present,
. Embracing all IIic latest and
most popular styles. Kscur!al
Silks, very laslilonablc and styl-
ish. We nave Just added to our
stock a large assortment of these
goods.

Also anew line or
BROCADE VELVETS

JUST KECEIVEI).

Wilcox & Co.,
767 --AJNTD Wl

CHAPEL STREET.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

THE
STANDARDjTHERMQMETERS.

Accurate, Durable, JLegiblc
Give a new method of determining- the temoera

ture, and have the hieh merit of great a curacy.
J ne am, witn its aisuncc graduation anu plain nu-

merals, is as legible as any clock dial of the same
size.

Constructed of material not afftcted bv dust or
dampness, they are thoroughly durable.

They admit of a variety of treatment in size and
style of mounting, and the most simple is orna
mental as wen as suDStantiai.

They are carefullv tested before thev are allowed
to leave the hands of the manufacturers, and are
warranted to indicate the temperature with accura-
cy, and sustain their claim as the Standard Ther
mometers.

For use m dwellings, offices, schools, churches.
asylums and hospitals, and in hotels, miils.lactories,
warehouses, markets, engine rooms, ships, and in all
places where reliable instruments are wanted, theyare the easiest thermometers to read and are there-
fore the most desirable.

Mounted m Bronze, Brass and Ebonv cases.
Price, No. 1, dial 5 inches in diameter, $3.00

No. 2, dialS inches in diameter. 4.00
SOLD BY

E. Li. WASHBVBX,34 ohurcb:feT AND Gl CENTKU ST.

Tlie "Universal" Paper Patterns
Excel all Oilier.

1. Because they are perfect in fit, each part beinar
cut with exactitude and in such proportion th..t. in
case of anv alteratOD, only the shoulder or under
arm seam is to be touched. In other patterns when
you alter one part you have to a!ter all parts and
thus spoil the shape ; in the Universal Patterns this
s avoiaea.

2. Because seams, laps and hems are allowed on
the patterns. When no seams are allowed on a pat-
tern, it requires time to measure the same size of a
seam all around a piece, for if more seam is left on
one part of the piece than on the other, the shape is
lost, and often a person allowing the seam on one
part is apt to forget it entirely on another, thereby
losing the proportion and spoiling the material,

(To be continued.)
The pattern can be had at

38 AND 4tt CHURCH STREET.
P. S. Call and get April monthlies. mal

tiKATEFULi COMFOKTIN G.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"'By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutri-
tion, and by a careful application of the fine proier-tie- s

of d Cocoa, Mr. Epps has providedour breakfast tables with a delicately flavored bev-
erage which may save us many heavy doctors1 bills.
It is by the judicious use of such articles of diet that
a constitution may be gradually builtupuntilstrong
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hun-
dreds of subtle maladies are floating around us readyto attack wherever there is a weak point. We may
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished
frame.1 Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only m half pound tins by Grocers, labeled thus:

HomceoDathic Chemists.
se&ti iesA wed 1 r Tjondnn. England.

Antique, Modern ami inlaid Fur
niture Repaired.
polishing done, Second-han- d furni-30- 4FRENCH and sold, ELM STREET

near Kmadwav. New Hawn. Conn sfiiS ty

jpslx, asters, tc.

Halibut, Salmon,
Bass, Salmon Trout
Blackflsh, Smelt, Perch,
Bluefisli, Lobsters,

Hound Clams, Prawn,
Scollops,. Fine Oysters,

at
A. FOOTE & CO.'S,'853 ST.

ts

SCOLLOPS.
New Salt Mackerel, Spanish Mackerel. Hard and

Soft Shell Crabs, Halibut, Eels, Mackerel, Bound
and Long Clams, Lobsters, Oysters, etc., etc.. the
best in the market.

Reed's Market, SO Church Street
OPPOSITE THE P9TOFFICB.

v FT. W BMTTM. Manager.

Clothe Your Boys

At Johnson & Co.'s, 109 Church
Street. We never mislead. Facts
we stand by. You will discover
that our CLOTHING is NOT like
anything you usually find at re
tail. It is a kind that makes the
CUSTOM tailors MAD and
CRANKY, because you cannot tell
hut that they are the makers of
it, except the $15 or $20 more
money you have left in your
pocket.

JOHNSON & CO.,

LEADING

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS,

109 Church Street.

maSldw

Titn Man . fLiMoliitelv nure: carefullv made from
.ft ;. and crmiiiii'ii rnriTK Tt hon for manv v

nf isjanr Vnrt I 'it 1 firii viciniLV. wnere it, is reco?nizea
tou cannot procure it from your grocer, we wifl send
I i4. ui

Kstabiisnea isos.

SPRING
We hare

and

Coatings

FIT

L. H.
92

Pants made

gpjgccUaiieoits.

DRESS SHIRTS

TO ORDER.

E. lerwii's Son

3S3 STATE STREET.
Established 157.

LADIES make your
own rugs with our $1
rug macmne irom
waste rafs or yarn
emu to imiX)rted.Turk
ish rugs; iw loops a

minute. A large rug made in a day that requires
months to make by hand with a hook. We will
send oy raau a macmne ana out? pnuiai Durmp
Dattern on receiut or SI. Agents waniea. Aaureta
Hudson Mfg. Co., 265 6th Avenue, N. Y. City.

mn7 lm

New Haven WMow
I

COMPANY
Have Removed to their New

Store
52 ORANGE STREET,

nf

L00MIS' TEMPLE OF MUSIC.

WINDOW SHADES & FIXTURES

Turcoman Curtains.
Madras Curtains.

Lace Curtains.
AND ALL KINDS OF

DRAPERYGOODS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Agents m New England for
THE

'GRAND RAPIDS" CARPET SWEEPER

Unauestionabiy the best d Carpet
Sweeper ever made. Will last a lifetime,runs lightly
without noise, a rubber b i nd encircles the entire
case to protect the furniture.

JVEW HAVE1V

WINDOW SHADE CO.,
ine

52 ORANGE STREET.
m7

THOMAS PHILLIPS & SON, to

DESIGNERS AND SCULPTORS
IN

GRANITE.MARBLE &ST0NE
OFFICE AND STEAM WORKS,

143 HIGH STREET
Near the Grove Street Cemetery

BRANCH Opposite the entrance of the Evergreen
Cemetery, New Haven, Conn,

The lajnrest and most varied assortment of Monu
merits. Tablets, Headstones, etc., to be found in the
State will be kept finished at both establishments.

Acrents for the Westerly. Quincv. Red Beach and
Scotch Granite Quarries. oc4tf

FARMERS, ATTENTION !

For the Spring Trafle.

Ferillzers
E; Frank Coe's Phosphate.
Quinnipiac Cp.'s Phosphate.
Lester Bros' Ground Bone.
Baker's, Mapes', Williams',

Clark & Co.'s and many
others.

ALL KINDS OF FARMING TOOLS

At the Lowest Market
Prices.

CALL AND EXAMINE THEM
AT

R. B. Bradley & Co.,

No. 406 State Street,
77, 79 and 81 Court Street.

mil 2awaw

SEEDS !

Seeds Seeas

GRASS SEED,

CLOV BR.
SPRING WHEAT,

OATS, BARLEY, Etc.

Catalogue Free.

Frank S. Piatt,
374 and 376 State Street.

gytcflical.
CURES ALL

DISEASES OF THE
KIDNEYS,

LIVER, BLADDER,
AND

URINARY ORGANS,
DROPSY,

GRAVEL. DIABETES,
';To:FAIt?cJB RIGHT'S DISEASE,

PAINS IN THE
BACK,

LOINS OR SIDE,
NERVOUS

DISEASES.

TONIC AND BITTER.
It is Unequalled in Results and

Permanent in its Cure.

Living Testimony.
Blacksmith.

"Having had occasion to use a remedy for kidney
troubles I purchased a bottle of Hunt's (Kidney and
Liver) Remedy, and it completely cured me have
no indigestion, and am hearty and healthy for one
of my years (65)." J. F. Woodbury, blacksmith,
Manchester, N. H.

"Small beginnings lead to large endings."
Carpenter.

"I was troubled with a weakness of the Kidneys.
had to pass my water as many as fifteen times

during the night. After having used the second
bottle of Hunt's (Kidney and Liver) Remedy I
found that all my trouble was gone." Joseph O.
Miller, carpenter, Xenia, Ohio.

4kBe a friend to yourself, and others will."

Fireman.
lI have been a sevei e sutf erer with a weakness of

the kidneys, and I took a severe cold while cn dutywith the Are department. I had terrible pains in
my back, and my water troubled me. Hunt's (Kid-
ney and Liver) Remedy completely cured me." H.
A. Glass. Columbus Ohio.

"To the good, night is not dark."
A Sailor.

Captain John Kimball, sailor, New London, Conn,
writes: I was taken with severe pains in the
small of my back in the region of the kidneys. I
had the best medical attendance without expenenc-in-

any relief. bought and used a bottle of Hunt's
(Kidney and Liver) Remedy. Four bottles entirely
cured me."

Price .25. Send for pamphlet of testimonials.
HUNT'S REMEDY CO., Providence, R. I.

C. N. CRITTEN1 ON, General Agent, New York.

BILIOTJSINB !

CAUTION!
We caution the public against being deceived by

representations that "licorice powder" is the same
thing as Biliousine. We positively assert that it is
not the same thing. "Licorice Compound" has
been known to the pharmacist for forty years, and
has never been known to do what Biliousine does
and has done. Any apothecary who states that lic-

orice - compound is the same thing as Biliousine
either wilfully rois epresents the truth or is ignor
ant of his duties as a pharmacist, and is wholly un
worthy of confidence, and not fit to be trusted in
the preparation of medicinal prescriptions. Bilious

will cure headache, constipation, dyspepsia, in-

digestion, sour stomach, heartburn, Ac, while
Licorice Compound" is merely a mild cathartic

without the curative properties of Biliousine.
A trial package of Biliousine will be sent by mai1
any address on receipt of a two-cen- t postage

stamp. SNOW&EAHLGv
noiyeoaawtr trovience. ft. it

THETRUEREMEDY FOR

NASAL CATARRH
And its attendant ills. BAD BREATH, LOSS OF

SMELL. SNORING. &c. Borazel is a direct appli
cation, pronounced by high medical authority great-
ly superior to internal medicament. PLEASANT,
HARMLESS, EFFECTIVE. We do not promise an
immediate "sure cure" in every case. We can say,
truthfully, that it has proved its merits in many
cases of obstinate chronic catarrh, some of even 20
rears standing, where sure cures bad
'ailed. Price, in opal bottles. iOc. If your druggist
does not have it, send price in Sc stamps. Address
Yale Chemical Co., New Haven, Conn. ja!2nr

Drunkenness and Opium Habit.
These blighting diseases absolutely cured and the

system restored to a healthy condition by C. C.
BEERS. M. D.. well known here. Send stamp for
evidence, or call at residence, 41 Appieton street
Boston, Mass. fe7eodaeow2m

Who suffer from Debility,Premature Decay and
Exhsmitcft Powers, cer-
tainly and permanently cared
without STOMACH MEDICINES
by the Marstoa Bolus;"
tne new pun ox treating ner-
vous Debility, Physical Decay,
Aa. Endorsed by thousands
who have been restored to full
and perfect manhood
avSealed treatise sent free.

Varicocele cured without Surgery. Addretf
MARSTON REMEDY CO., or DR. H. TRESKOW,

46 West 14th Street, New York.

Cared, without the use of
FISTULA the Knife.W. REBD,(M. D., Harvard, 1843)

and ROBERT M. REfeD,)M. D., Har-
vard 1876), Ennt Home, 175

AND Tremaat St., Boston, treatFISTULA.P1LES and ILLDISEASES OF THE BBO
PILES, TUIU, without detention from

business. Reference given. Bend
(or pamphlets. Jfflce hours 11

Dress Buttons.
New Spring Goods.

Tinsel Trimming .Braids.

Dress and Garment Clasps,
a few choice styles.

DEMOREST S PATTERNS.

Special attention given to Stamp-

ing Dresses.

C. F. BECKLEY.
634 Chapel Street.

mm
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Fresn Squabs and Pigeons, line
Capons, Hothouse Radish, Let-

tuce and Pie Plaut, and a host ol
delicacies.

'mast mhSldaw . .
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1 - ICareer or Hon. Edward J. Phelps, CARPETSOld Company and Sugar Loaf LEHIGH for sale at a- -fifl I T nov I We Cater to No Particular Class
I nUUUoil jjUt Welcome All and Provide for I

UUAL
Low Prices as these qualities will admit. Also flrst-cla- s

FREE BURNING and CUMBERLAND Coal. WOOD
'sawed and split in convenient lengths. Try us.

George, cor. Congress ave.

are lost sight of . yet it does not depreciate
learning. It is a full salvation, having
Christ and his love and when we have these
we "have all philosophy. The Methodist
church does not ignore philosophy, but in its
breadth it holds up Christ and bids men
live. The audience voted unanimously that
the addresses be published and dispersed well
satisfied with the evening's work.

Entertainments.
THE BOSTON IDEALS.

The Boston Ideal Opera company appear
at Peck's Grand Opera House Wednesday
and Thursday evenings with Wednesday
matinee. Large houses are already assured.

MAGGIE MITCHELL.

Office, 82 and new number 140
Yard, 87 Long Wharf.

Tbfi Largest 8M or limns

Celebration of the Event Last Night at
the First Church Eloquent Addres.
ea From Rev. Drs. Goodsell, Peek
and VincentThe Church Filled to
Overflowing.
The centennial of Methodism was cele-

brated at the First M. E. church last evening
by a united service of the Methodist churches
of the city and vicinity. The church was
crowded to overflowing. Eleven clergymen
were present in and about the sacred desk, Rev.
Dr. Goodsell, Rev. Dr. Peek, Rev. C. B.
Ford, Rev. A. H.Wyatt, Rev. R.Cunningham
(Fair Haven), Rev. G. S. Thompson (West-ville- ),

Rev. A. McMillan, Rev, W. F. Gilbert,
Rev. W. A. Bridge and Rev. A. H. Mead.

BOLTON & NEHLY
ANNOUNCE FOR ONE WEEK

A SPECIAL. SALEExquisite Designs and Colorings, Superior duali
ties and Lowest Prices.

Onr purchases for the spring trade have V?
-OF-

Magnificent Axminster Caftiets.
v m $25,000jmgeiow Jtsoay Jtsrusseis uarpets.

Lowell Body Brussels Carpets.
Roxbury Tapestry Brussels Carpets.
And all other of the best maizes m immense

i i .LiLa ior our own sales, ana never ueiure hiiuwii in rtew naven. MAKK !

The prices are lower than ever before, and doubtless lower than they
eve will be again.

Come and see the largest stock of Carpets ever shown in this city. You will be we I

CROCKERY, CHINA,
GLASS WARE, LAMPS, CUTLERY,

SILVER PLATED WARE
AXO T

come, whether you wish to purchase or not.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,
784 CHAPEL STREET. 73 ORANGE STREET.

N. B. Onr furniture department Is fully up to time.

"Grisson"

Boots at Four Dollars and Eighty

Cents. "Opera" and "Common

Sense" Lasts,

GENERAL HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS

AT HALF VALUE.

We enumerate a few of the many attractions.
3 Patterns of the celebrated English Wcdgcwood square shape

Decorated BreaRfast Dinner and Tea Sets, at $15.79, worth $25.
12 Patterns Elegant Painted Sets, 160 pieces at 35.79, actual.

Talue $50.
The above are special bargains, well worthy of Inspection.
Wcdgcwood Decorated, 56 pieces Tea Sets, $3.98, worth $6.
Elegant Painted Tea Sets, 56 pieces, 7.79, worth 12.5.
Toilet and Chamber Sets (decorated) $2.9S and op.
Hanging Lamps with 14 inch shades 2.9S, worth 4.50.
Elegant Parlor Lamps 9c, worth $1.50.
The celebrated Star Lamp, which gives a light equal to six gas

jets, 3.19. Other dealers ask 5.
Hand Lamps 23c: regular prlc 40c.
Vase Lamps, complete with sliding font, 1.79, worth 3.

Largest Line of Glass Ware in the State.
1,000 dozen Goblets at 5c each. Real value 1.25 per dozen.
Silver Plated Knives 2.63. worth 5.
Five bottle Castors, Roger Bros' make, 2.25. wortli 3.50.
Same of Finest Plate, engraved, 3.23, worth 6.

Spoons, Forks, Ladles, Cake Baskets, &c.

Painted Chamber Pails 39cj worth 60c.
We handle the celebrated Silver Mounted Granite Tea Pots, fa-

mous for durability and beauty.
We have a large lot of Tin Ware that we are anxious to close out

at a loss of fifty per cent.
Bi'sell & Magie Sweepers 1.89, regular price 2.50.

We think the best
at this

Wallace B.
N. B. Store open Monday and Saturday even

ings.
OAT MEAL.

Direct from the Mills.
Tlie DPinest CSrarctcio.

Worth
OF--

2.25
4.95

65c up
1.20 up
19c up

Boots, witli
1.0O

43c up

& NEELY.
and Center Streets.

FOR BUSINESS.

lip

'a

t.

V.

CORSETS, HOOF SKIRTS AND BUSTLES.
A few odds and ends of styles which we are sacrificing to clean out

the entire stock before our opening.
Ask to be fehown our Madame Dean's Spinal Corsets for Ladles,

Mies and Children.

Rolled. Oats, Cereal Flakes, White Oats, Barley,

Cracked. Wheat, Pearl Meal, Farina Meal,

Etc., Etc., Etc.
The above goods cannot fail to please consumers, as they are

positively the BEST.
A full line of Groceries, Flour, Visit our Carpet, Upholstery and Houscfiirntshing Department on

the Second Floor.

ever Sftown in Mew Men,

All Fresh from the Loom.
been upon a stupendous scale, and embrace

m

variety, including some EXQUISITE SPE

French Kid Button

Shoe in the States
price.
Fenn & Co.

Sugar, Best Teas, Coffee and

CARPETS
IN

NEW
AND

CHOICE PATTERNS

For the Spring Trade at the

Lowest Possible Prices.

H.W. FOSTER & CO

48 ORANGE ST.test s

Cheapest plaro in the city to buy wood by the cord
half cord, quarter cord or barrel. Orders by maior telephone will receive prompt attention

SEW IIATEX WOOD YARD.
nai 1ltf EAST STC. OPP. MYRTLE.

WE MANUFACTURE THE FOLLOWING

SPECIALTIES s

Rubbing and Finishing Tarnishes
Damar and Shellac Tarnishes, '

Coach and Baking Japans,B. dc L. Double Boiled Oil,
toper's Blackboard Liquid.

! Booth & Law,
f Tarnish Blakers and Paint
I Dealers.ft ..rA. Hr.. 4-- . 1 All- -. C1J- - 1

Seal Cloaks!
The place to luy them Is of the

manufacturer, as you then save
all the profits of the wholesale
and retail dealers, Insure a per-fee- t

fit, and get the best grade ol
Fur made up In the best manner,and warranted.
BURGESS & BURGESS

751 CHAPEL STREET.
The ONLY manufacturers in this city are offerins

extra inducements. An inspection of the foods
solicited. All the different kinds of MTJFTS
UATJSS, ('UK TRIMMINGS, &C.,

IN GREAT VARIETY.
d4 3d p

Splees, Cauned Goods, etc.

BOSTON GROCERY. STORE,
910 Chapel Street. We have iturcfinaed From f lie Receiver of the II roD-

iner Clothing Co. of Broadway, W. Y., the choicest
'

selec-
tion or their stock or Hoys' Clothing, and will offer it
at prices equal to one-ha- lf or the original cost.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Tuesday,. March 24, 1885.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA-

A Special Sale Bolton & Neely.
Ashes Removed Farnham.
Bargains in Books At Northrop s.
Chocolate Crenn Drops At Byder a.
Coca Beef Tonic -- At Druggist.
Dividend-F- ort Bascom Cattle Raisin Co.
Dividend Yale National Bank.
Dress Gocds Novelties Monson 4 Carpenter.

Byder's.FoUtflcrowd -- American Tea Company.
For Rent Store 259 Church Street.
For Rent Rooms 50 Bishop Street.
For Rent Tenement F. M. Denison.
For Rent Offices George H. Ford.
Health Food Company- - J. E. Nortnrop.
Lewis' Red Jacket Bitters At Druggists .

Mixed Candies At Ryder's
Probate Notic-e- Estote of Benjamiii Bromnead.
Public Hearinf? Committee on Ordinances.
Salvation OiU-- At Druggists'.
ScoU's Emulsion At Druggists'.
Spring Goods J. N. Adam & Co.
The April Century The Century Company.
Wanted House G. B. L.
Wanted Press Feeders Munson Co.
Wanted Man Dr. Charles Camngton.
Wanted Young Lady "R."
Wanted Woman 556 Chapel Street.
Wanted Woman 88 Wall Street-Wante- d

Situation 218 William Street.
Wanted Situation ISO Hamilton street.
Wanted Situation 1T3 East Water Street.
Wanted Situation 217 Commerce Street.
Wanted Situation Organist.
Wanted -- Situation 3 Fayette Street.

WEATHER 11BCOBD.

War rKPirneicNT, 1

Omoi ovths CHisr Stosai. Skkvicx. V

w..mTn. D. C March 24. 1S88 1 A. M. I

For New England and the Middle States fair
warmer weather, winds snirtmg to soumwesieriy

For the vicinity of New York fair warmer

For Wednesday fair weather la indicated In the
jmaaie states.

LOCAL NEWS.

Brief Mention.
Mrs. Elizabeth Eoper, who died at No. 12

Dow street Sunday, reached the advanced

age of ninety-fiv- e years and six months.
Professor Daniel C. Eaton delivers the con-

cluding lecture in the mechanics' course at
North Sheffield Hall this evening. Subject,
"Apples."

Edward Rivers, of Collinsville, while

rocking himself in a combination rocking
chair incautiously placed his hand in a posi
tion by which, two nngers were cut on.

John Evans, aged sixty, a farmer in
Guilford, was injured yesterday, probably
fatally. His horse ran away and he was

. thrown to the ground, fracturing his Bkull.

George S. Hill, of Ansonia, who is now
In Florida, is to take charge of the orange
plantation lately purchased by E. Frank
Sperry at Ollando, Florida, for which he paid
$6,000.

Professor W. H. Brewer, of the Sheffield
Scientific school, "will deliver his lecture on
Asiatic cholera this evening before the Scien-

tific society at High School Hall, Bridge-

port.
Charles Fresenius, son of Philip, the

Congress avenue brewer, was raised to the
sublime degree of a Master Mason in Con-

necticut Rock lodge last evening. A ban-

quet followed the raising.
A meeting of the women's branch of city

missions will be held at 8 o'clock, this after
noon at No. 23 Church street. All who

to become members or any ladies who
are interested in this work are invited to be
present.

The funeral of the late Robert J. White,
of Bridgeport, who died last week at Savan

nab, Georgia, will be held from the North
Congregational church, Bridgeport, this
morn ins at 11 o'clock. The remains will be
taken on the 12:40 train east to Brooklyn,
Conn., for interment.

He la Rapidly Improving.
Elmer Leonard, the young man in Birm

ingham who attempted to commit suicide

Friday night by shooting himself through
the head, is rapidly improving.

Sad A fllletlon.
Assistant Judge D. J. Donahue, of Middle-tow- n,

is again in affliction, having lost his
little daughter Gracie, who died Saturday
and was buried Sunday afternoon. This is
the second child of his deceased this month.
Mr. Donahue and another child are sick with
scarlet fever also.

Fifteen Oysters Left.
William Lowney, of Providence, and Jen-

nie Brooks, of Bridgeport, held an oyster
opening contest in the former city recently.
He had one hundred and fifteen oysters to
open and she one hundred. The match was
for $100 a side. He finished his task in four
minutes and fifty-fiv- e seconds, nad she had
fifteen oysters left.

In the Kindergarten.
Miss Brookes will give a lecture on "The

Kindergarten, its Aims and Methods" in the
lecture room of the Church of the Redeemer
on Wednesday afternoon at three o'clock.
After the lecture she will show specimens of
the material used and of the children's work.
The lecture is free to all.

First Reception.
St. Patrick's T. M. L. association give

their first grand reception at old Union
armory, corner of Chapel and Union streets,
Wednesday evening, April 8th. The society
has been in existence several -- years and is
flourishing, and their reception 1b interest-
ing a large number who will join in the
pleasures of the occasion.

A Connecticut man Who does to Bnr-llneto- n.

The directors of the Vermont life Insur-
ance company, located at Burlington, Vt.,
elected William H. Hart, of the Charter Oak
Life Insurance company of Hartford, presi-
dent at their meeting on Friday and Mr.
Hart accepted the position yesterday. He
will probably go to Burlington at the open-
ing of the month, but his family will not re-

move there for a year at least.

There Are Nine.
There are nine preachers in the New Haven

district of the New York East conference who
close their three years' pastorate with this
session of the conf erenceVviz. : Rev. E. War-rln- er

of Clinton, Rev. O. J. Range
' of Guil-

ford, Rer. R. H. Loomis of Hartford North
church, Rev. B. C. Pilsbury of Bethlehem,
Bar. Joseph Smith of Middlefield, Rev. H.
Soofield of South Britain, Rev. S. O. Curtice
of West Haddam and Killingworth, A.

of Woodbury.

Wesleyan Class afar Appointments.
Class day appointments at Wesleyan college

are as follows: President, R. H. Williams,
Milton, Del.; marshal, S. S. Abbott, Bethel,
Me.; poet, L. O. Kuhns, Brooklyn, N. Y.;
historian, F. B. Upham, Madison, N. J.;
prophet, A. E. Sutherland, Rochester. N. Y.;
presentations, E. .A. Welch,- - Worcester,
Mass., A. L. Greene, Westfleld, Mass. In
the evening De W. B. Thompson, New York,'
acted as toastmaster, E. P. Clarke, Sierra
Madre, CaL, delivered the ivy oration and L.
3. Magee, Boston, read a poem.

Died 1st Bridgeport.
Mrs. William A. Judson, a highly esteemed

Bridgeport lady, died yesterday morning,
aged seventy years. She was a native of
Monroe, where her early years were passed,
and she remained there a period after her
marriage to Mr. Judson. From thence they
remsvsd to Huntington, and when their
pleasant home In that place was destroyed by
fire soma six years ago they removed to
Bridgeport. The deceased lady had three

Signal Service Weather Predictions I

to be Indicated By Flags All Over
the State.
During the past week Sergeant Sherman of

the signal office here has arranged a system
for display of weather signals in about fifty
towns in this State. The intention is to reach
all towns where daily newspapers are not
published. The predictions will be ready ror
transmission from this city each morning at
7 o'clock. The Standard Time company will
transmit the dispatches free of cost. As
many of the towns as possible Will be reached
by telephone and the balance will receive
telegraph dispatches. Each town will pro
vide a set of seven nags, costing about $iu.
Each of the seven flags has a square white
ground, on which is a design either red
or blue. No. 1, the higher temperature flag,
has a disc of red; No. 2, lower temperature,
a red crescent; No. 3, stationary tempera-
ture, a red star; No. 4, general rain or snow,
a disc of blue; No. 5, clear or fair weather,
blue crescent; No. 6, local rain or snow, a
blue star; JNo. 7, cold wave, a black square.
Weather forecasts hold good for twenty-fou- r
hours from the time of hoisting flags, and
should read from the top of the staff down-
ward when more than one flag is employed.
For example, Nob. 1, 4, 5 and 7 displayed at
one time indicate hieher temperature and
general rain, followed by clear and cold
weather.

A Singular Case.
Louis Cordett, a young man of Birming-

ham, died Sunday afternoon from the effects
of quinsy sore throat. His- - death was very
singular and sudden. It was probably
caused by suffocation as his throat was

greatly swollen and his face and neck turned
black. Dr. Bald win, who attended him,did not
consider his condition to be serious. He

says it is the most remarkable case that ever
came under his attention.

Police Notes.
James Foley and William Dunn were ar

rested last evening for stealing a pair of
shoes from Bernard Lynch, the Congress
avenue shoe dealer. The boys belong to a
gang of five. The other three and the shoes
could not be found.

mixed and Broken Candles.
Only 15c. per pound, two pounds for 25o

at Xi, Y Ubti a.

To Suit the Times.
TXT a iWlnoed onr rent, reduced our ex

penses, to be better able to give our friends
izood clothes at reduced prices. We will be
found at No. 72 Orange street.
ml9 6t Doo little & Phillips

Easter Eea.
Largest display and more of an assortment

to pick from than all otner places put to
gether, v ery cneap at

Ryder's, 798 Chapel street.

Maior's cement for repairing broken arti
cles. Major's leather cement and rubber ce-

ment for repairing rubber and leather. m2tf

Chocolate Cream Drone.
Only 15c. per pound, equal to any sold

elsewhere tor ao ana avc. a quarter. jmy ut
Ryder s.

See Johnson & Bros', adv't on 3d page.

The People's Grocery Store Is
The Place.

We shall now open our bin of Star seedlinj? pota
toen and offer 800 bushels at eiEhtv cents per bushel,
These are better (foods than the Kose; come, get a
bushel. On fancy groceries we say to all: Don t pay
fancy prices (no use in it). Boneless hams, eiRhteen
cents (fine.) New prunelles at fourteen cents per
pound are very cheap. The poods are in no way
damaeed. Boston crackers eight cents per pound.
( a ml ua mtr Kfnnedv'fl fancv Grahams.

Choice canned corn ten cents. Entire wheat flour
four cents a pound. Choice evaporated apples
eight cents per pound. Evaporated peaches
eighteen cents. Fine peaches twelve cents. We

.Tl mAH- - rtriml fruit than anv house in the citv. On
Old Government Java coffee we give for twenty-fiv- e

cents same quality as is sold for thirty or thirty-tw- o

cents elsewnere, ana we mean i I-

'll. W. MILLS, 382 MA" STREET,
N. B. 4oods delivered In Pair Haven

m n n rwoayi.
CHAPEL STREET CASH GROCERY

AND

FAIR HAYEN BRANCH.
FLOUR! PLOVRIl FLOUR!!!

Pillsbury's best NewiProcess flour J0.25 hbl;Wash
fVn.k. f'n 'a Knriflrlative &S.XT bhl.

io Ih. ir- -t Mackerel BOc. Nice Pickled Salmon
10c per lb. Boneless Codfish 0c per lb. Large
ueorgia ixxinsn oc per id,

flhwnM ftn ner lb.
Nice DrieffApples ftc per lb. Fresh Eggs 25c doz.

Fine H. u. Mouuves ouc gai.
Butter. - - Butter,

2ttubs Fine Vermont Dairy Butter. This butter
is fine, B&cper lb.

rVe have a fl meat market In our Fair
Haven store. Porterhouse steak 20c lb; Sirloin

tc per lb; Bound 10c and 14u; Hams 13c; Salt
perK ice.

GEORGE M. CLARK,
640 Chapel St., and 158 Exchange

strett, air iiaven.
FfTTelephone both stores. Goods delivered.
ie26 2p
Register and News copy.

ESTABLISHED 1863.

The BROCKETT & TUTTLE CO.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.,
Builders of

Pino Pleasure
CARRIAGES

ALL STYLES. .

Our productions guaranteed to be of the highest
standard quality. mh!8 gpw&s tf

SILVERTHAUS
HAVE GREAT BARGAINS IN

FINE
WATC
S. SILVERTHAU& SON,!
790 CHPELREET.

DIAMONDS !

We are constantly adding to our
x Stock of Diamonds. Our

purchases are made .for
Cash, therefore we

can sell at very
low prices.

An examination or our stock Is

solicited.

Monson & Son
JEWELERS,

796 Olaapel St.f38 8p

OUR LINE OP

CHAMBER SUITS
Has never before contained the

variety of styles and prices
that we can now show.

We have them In

mahogany, Black Walnut, Cher
ry, Birch (Mahogany Finish) and
Painted Suits. The latter

we
MARKED DOWN TO COST,

as wo are now selling Ash and
Mahogany finished suits at less
price than we charged for the
painted last Fall. Prices will
not be as low when trade starts
up.
THE BQWOITCH & PRUDOEN

COMPANY,

72, 74 and 76
ORANGE STREET.

N. B. Passenger Elevator. m282d p

Kent Proreaaor or Law of Yale Col-
lege Hla classmates at the Yale Law
School His Emlnenee In His Pro.
resslon Popularity as an instructor.
The announcement yesterday that Hon.

Edward J. Phelps, Kent professor of law at
Yale college, had been nominated by Presi-

dent Cleveland for the important position of
minister to the Court of St. James, gives
special pleasure in New Haven.

Professor Phelps is a son of the late Sena-

tor Phelps of Vermont, and descended from
Connecticut ancestry and has spent several

years of his life in New Haven. His age is
about sixty. Three years ago he was elected
Kent professor of law at Yale college and
since then has made this city his winter resi-

dence, living the Test of the year at Barling-to- n,

Vermont. He was graduated from Mid-dlebu-

. college in 1840, and immediately
thereafter commenced the study of
law at the Yale Law school.
His class, though not a large
one, contained several men who afterwards
distinguished themselves at the bar and in
political life. It included the late Governor
Richard D. Hubbard, Smith of

Vermont, Professor Theodore W. Dwight of
Columbia college, Counsellor John S. Beach
and Hon. Colin M. Ingersoll of New Haven.
After his admittance to the bar he practised
law in New York, and in 1857 removed to
Burlington where he soon built up for him-

self a large practice. In 1849 he was made

by President-Fillmor- e second comptroller of
the United States Treasury, which office he
held until 1853. A few years ago he was the
Democratic candidate for Governor of Ver-

mont, and he was a member of the last Ver
mont constitutional convention. In 1880 he
was elected to the presidency of the Ameri-

can Bar association. As a lawyer he has
few equals in " New England. He has a
quiet, unassuming manner, and charming
conversational powers. He possesses a keen

insight into human nature, is a ready and
earnest speaker and a most polished and re-

fined gentleman. His appointment was fa-

vorably commented upon all over 'the city
yesterday and prominent lawyers and pro-
fessors declared that he was the right man
for the English court. He has been the most
popular instructor the law students have
ever had. The college and the law depart-
ment will suffer greatly by his resignation.

A New Haven gentleman, speaking of the
appointment yesterday, said: For two years
Mr. Phelps has been lecturing on law to the
students of the Yale Law school and has in-

structed the seniors in the academical de-

partment at Yale in two courses, municipal
and international law.

The members of the college, both faculty
and instructors, express hearty conirratula-tio- n

at the nomination. No member of the
faculty is more univei sally admired in the
college community than he. Mr. Phelps has
a vety earnest way of speaking which
compels the closest attention and his well
worded remarks make law one of the most
interesting of the senior studies. He invites
many of his classes to his winter home in this
city, corner of Whitney avenue and Sachem
street, and there, as everywhere, is most
genial and gentlemanly. Few instructors
have such admirable success in the class room.
Mr. Phelps is one of the few instructors who
believes in telling the students what he
knows about the subject rather than in
spending an hour in trying to find out how
much the students know about it and will
sit before his class ' lecturing while the
students listen with the most rapt attention,
catching every word as it comes from his
Hps. His classes in law are more largely at-

tended than any other of the scheme of op-
tional classes which the seniors enjoy. The
resignation of Mr. Phelps will be presented
at the next meeting of the Yale corporation,
which will be held in April. It will take
effect a' the annual meeting of the corpora-
tion in June. All of his many friends agree
with Justice Field in saying that "no better
selection could have been made" for minister
to England than Mr. Phelps of Yale.

Workers' Training Class.
This is the name given to a class of young

men who meet in the parlor of the Y. M. C.

A. every Thursday evening for development
in ability for Christian work.' All young
men who feel a need for anything of such a
nature are invited to join this class and
should be on hand next Thursday evening at
8 o'clock if possible.

Lecture by Prof. W. K. Townseud,
evening in the hall of the

Yonng Men's Christian association Professor
Townsend will deliver his lecture, "Ceme-
tery or Crematory." This is the sixth of a
course of interesting lectures given by the
Y. M. C. A. and no doubt will be very in
teresting. All young men are invited to at
tend and may obtain tickets at the rooms.

THE BED OF WEST RIVER.
The Legislature Provides for Assess

ing: Damages and Benefits in
Case of Filling.
In the House at Hartford yesterday the

following resolution authorizing the assess-
ment of damages and benefits by reason of
the filling np of the old bed of West river
was passed. It provides: "That if the city
of New Haven shall be required) fill up the
old bed of West river under the provisions of
section fonr of the resolution passed by the
General assembly at its January session,
1884, and approved April 3, 1864, and if said

cjty and the adjoining property owners can
not agree as to the amount of benefits to be
paid by said adjoining property owners on
account of the Dene tits accruing to sucn prop-
erty owners by reason of the filling up of said
old bed of West river and the additional land
thus acquired by such property-owner- s, then
said city or any person thus benefited may
apply to the Superior court for New. Haven
county, giving reasonable notice
to the adverse parties, for the
appointment of a committee of three disin-
terested persons to estimate the benefits ac-

cruing to said adjoining property owners by
reason of the filling of said old bed of West
river and the land thus acquired by said ad-

joining property owners, and a report of the
committee being accepted by said court shall
be final, and the court shall
thereupon render judgment in favor of said
city and against said persons thus benefited
for the amounts of benefits thus awarded,
and issue execution therefor. And. the
amount of benefits so awarded shall remain a
lien upon the adjoining land of said property
owners until paid; provided, a certificate in
writing describing the amount of benefits
thus awarded and the land covered by such
liens be lodged in the town clerk's office in
the town in which said land is situated with-
in sixty days after such award is made by
said court.

The costs of assessing benefits under the
provisions herein contained for cases of dis-

agreement shall be paid one-ha- lf by the city
of New Haven and one-ha-lf by the property
owner or owners against whom the assess-
ment is made.

A Place For Serious Accidents.
John Dwyer, a carpenter of Hartford,while

at work on a new house on Prospect avenue
in that city, fell Saturday afternoon and
broke his leg. He was taken to his home.
From the same house a young man named
Walker fell not long since, receiving a fatal
injury, and the accident to Dwyer is the
third one that has occurred there.

The "Alice Cheney" Ring.
The Manchester Herald tells the following

interesting story of a ring that bids fair to
become famous:

A lady of Greeley, Colorado, has in bar
possession a ring which was taken from the
finger of a Cheyenne Indian who was killed
at Fort Robinson. The name "Alice
Cheney," engraved in the ring, awakened the
curiosity of the lady into whose hands it fell.
She wondered how the ring coma nave passed
from the shapely hand of some fair maiden to
the finger of the savage. Probably it was
ner desire to gratify her woman's curiosityrather than any wish to restore the ring that
has led her to correspond with every Cheney
family she could hear of in search of the
Alice Cheney to whom it belongs. The Man-
chester branch of the family has been written
to and the letter has found an Alice Cheney.A further coincidence-tha- t might be signifi-cant is the fact that Miss Alice Cheney has
within a few years on a trip to California
passed through the Cheyenne country. But
here the connection ends. Miss Cheney
never wore or lost or owned such a ring. .

Deacon Theron Carey, of Middle town, is
very low and expected to survive but a few
hours.

"Gentle Spring." '
Among spring preparations, do not neglect

that which is most Important of all your
own body. During the winter the blood ab
sorbs many impurities,

' which, if not ex-

pelled, are liable to break out in scofula or
other disease. The best spring medicine is
Hood's Sarsaparilla. .It expels every im-

purity from the blood and gives strength to
every function of the body. Sold by all
druggists..

300 good styles of Cassimere School Suits,
400 the very Flnent Cassimere Dress Suits,
450 pairs Boys' Cassimere Knee Pants,
200 pairs Boys' Cassimere Long Pants,

1,000 Boys' Shirt Waists,

Maggie Mitchell will again delight the New
Haven theater-goer- s atrCarll's Thursday even

ing when she appears in"Maggie,theMidget."
Kne is supported Dy a strong aramatio com-

pany.
BUNNELL'S MUSEUM.

Miss Pauline Markham opened her engage-
ment at Bunnell's successfully yesterday in
"Our Boys." The play will be presented
this afternoon and evening. The wonderful
seven Sutherland sisters attract a great deal
of attention.

AMERICAN THEATER.

That variety is the most appreciated mor-

sel of entertainment at the American Theater
was demonstrated again last evening when a
large and highly appreciative audience greet
ed a fine company of specialty artists. From
the opening sketch, in which Billy Williams,
Dan and Gnssie Hart appeared, to the funny
afterpiece, the "Dutchman's Ghost," there
was not a dull moment. Every feature of
the procrramme was excellent, and the audi
ence went away thoroughly pleased with the
performance. The same bill will be given
through the week.

SIBERIA.
The first presentation of Bartley Camp

bell's latest success, "Siberia," drew quite a
large audience at the New Haven Opera
House last evening. No more thoroughly
artistio and enjoyable entertainment has
been offered our theater-goer- s this season.
In "Siberia" the author has selected for his
theme Nihilism and- the persecution of the
Jews in Russia. The dialogue is bright and
sparkling and is not encumbered with any
long speeches. The interest of the audience
is at once awakened and maintained until the
close of the final scene. The play is well
mounted with elaborate and appropriate
scenery painted expressly for the piece. To
Miss Belgarde,' who admirably yet modestly
enacted the part of ''Sara," and to Mr.

Atkins Lawrence as "Nicolai Nirgoff" be
long the honors of the evening. Miss Bel-

garde's remartable physique adapts
her to the role of the Jewish maiden and
this was supplemented by a very pleasing
voice and careful acting, which at once won
the hearts of the andience. Jdiss McUlellan
as "Vera" and Mrs. M. C. Daly as "Troisky"
kept the audience in good humor throughout
the evening. Miss vaders piayea "Marie
acceptably and Miss .Evelina (Jook as Urov-
na" made the most of a small part. The per
formance will be repeated every evening this
week and Saturday afternoou. It is an en
tertainment of unequalled merit and ought
to draw overflowing houses.

THE COLD WEATHER.
Weather Records Trotted Oat The

Ice-Lock- ed Harbor The Legislature
and the Frozen Earth The Trout- -
lng Season.
Yesterday's weather was some ' 'let up" on

the continued sevsre weather of late, and
was hailed by the public with satisfaction as
augnring that the final break up of old
winter's reign is near at hand. The weath-
er observers are coming out in all the pa
pers, little and large, throughout the State
with tkeir records and comparisons of the
March weather with the weather of previous
Marches. No one has yet had the hardihood
to lay the blame for this excessive cold wave
on the Connecticut legislature or the new
administration at Washington, though it
was said yesterday that the weather must be
in league with the Connecticut legislature to
prolong the session, as the farmers are in

to go home with ice a foot thick on
the ponds and no prospect of a change for
farm work at present. On the other hand
"Jimmy Pi gott" is now blamed forgetting
the legislature into a snarl and prolonging
the session, as one-thir- d of the session, at
least, has been devoted to him. This rather
lets off the weather, as far as prolonging the
session of the legislature is concerned.
The bluebirds are backward about
coming forward, but the trouting season
opens next week all the same. The fish
worms are in no hurry to come out or con
tribute themselves to the nse of the anglers,
and the anglers will find it hard spading for
them and may nave to resort to dynamite.
The boatmen and sailors hang about the
wharves discussing the inexorable weather
which locks np the harbor with thick ice
again as far as "the light" and calls on the
' big boats ' to keep the channel ouen in or
der to get through. Off in the harbor are
many vessels frozen in, and this with April
near at hand. Altogether spring overcoats
are as yet a drug in the market, and the boys
who essay kite flying give it np and buckle
on the skates.

Military.
Quartermaster General Arthur L. Good

rich has appointed Major Edwin S. Hayden
of Waterbury, Captain John K. Williams
and Lieutenant Colonel J. A. Woodbridge a
board of survey to.examine the unserviceable
military stores at the State arsenal. The
board, together with Assistant Quartermaster
General B. F. Blakeslee, were yesterday en
gaged making the examination. The con
demned stores will probably be disposed of
at public auction.

Sudden Death.
About 12 o'clock Saturday night Joseph

Eagan, aged forty-fiv- e, keeper of a sajoon on
Pearl street, Hartford, was seized with a fit
while preparing to retire and expired in one
of the convulsions. He had been subject to
similar attacks. He leaves a wife and two
children.

COLONY HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

Interesting Paper Read Last Evening
by Edward A. Bowers, of Dakota.
Mr. Edward A. Bowers of Groton, Dakota,

read a very interesting paper last evening be
fore the New Haven Colony Historical soci
ety. The paper was entitled "Sketches and
Characteristics of the Sioux Indians." Mr.
Bowers has lived in Dakota several years and
based his remarks last evening upon his ex

perience and observation. The Sioux have
a remarkable language, which is made up
mostly of verb stems with prefixes and suf
fixes and infixes. They express a great deal

by signs, a habit acquired in the chase,
where they go for days together without say-

ing a word. As a class they are indolent,
working just enough to sustain life and
spending the rest of the time in their barba-
ric sports. The religion and philosophy of
the Sioux are very curious. The Indians as
a race have not yet learned to farm and carry
on business, but are as capaoie ot being en-

lightened and civilized as any class of peo-

ple. Mr. Bowers' alluded to the bargains
with government and the great assistance
given to the Indians by the Indian Rights as-

sociation. He also made a reference to the
Indian marriage customs and the parental af-
fection whioh characterizes them. Mr.
Lynde Harrison moved that a vote of thanks
be tendered him for the paper. It was car
ried unanimously. The society then ad
journed.

BISHOP ineinAHON.
Twenlf-Flfl- h Anniversary of Jills Or

dination.
The silver jubilee of Bishop McMahoa, be

ing the twenty-fift- h anniversary of his ordi-

nation, will occur at the cathedral at Hart-

ford" this Tuesday morning, the services

commencing at 10 o'clock. The priests
and people of the diocese of Hartford will
celebrate the anniversary - with great affec-

tion and love for the bishop, Right Rev.
Lawrence Stephen McMahon, who was or
dained at Rome in the Cathedral church, St.
John Latern, March 84, 1860. A solemn

pontifical mass will be celebrated at 10
o'clock in St Joseph's cathedral by the Right
Rev. Bishop. The assistant priests will be
Very Rev. FraLeo, O. S., of Wmsted; Dea
cons of Honor, Rev. P. Mulholland, of Fair
Haven, and Rev. M. F. Kelly, of Bridgeport;
deacon of the. mass, Rev. Fl. De Bruycker, of
Willimantio; n, Rev. J. Campbell,
of Manchester; master of ceremonies, Rev.

P. J. MoCabe of the cathedral.

Rttlvntinn Oil is an infallible cure for head- -
ko.Via. hacbache. pain in the side and limbs,.
and all rheumatic and neuralgic affections.
It relieves and extirpates the disease that

it. Price twenty-fiv- e cents ootue.

The services were interspersed with singing
by a choir selected for the occasion, accom

panied" by the organ, and congregational
singing. Rev. A. H. Mead presided over the
meeting. The addresses were marked for
ability and eloquence worthy the occasion,
and listened to with deep interest. The

speakers were Rev. Drs. Goodsell, Peck and
Vincent, in the order named.
DR. GOODSELL ON THE DEVELOPMENT AND IN

FLUENCK OF METHODISM.

From the first moment when Methodism
began to make a noise in the world it has
been almost as much misapprehended as it
has been successful, Horn m an rngiisn un
iversity and in that most conservative of all
bodies, tile Church of ngland,it was attack-
ed as the child of ignorance and fanatioism.
Considering the circumstances, it does not
seem strange that it should have been called
fanatical. "Those who are enjoying the
quiet and the emoluments of stagnation are
quite apt to hold those fanatical
who insist that everyone should earn his own
living. The misapprehension of Methodism
as fanaticism does not seem quite reasonable
to a Methodist as when Methodism is
thought to be the child of ignorance. Those
who know its history know that the man
who led the Wesleyan revival and whose
eenius . crave it ecclesiastical form
was one of the first scholars of his
day. This is proved by his many
publications, which show a range of
knowledge and an appreciation of
the practical and religious value of science
far in advance of his time. Methodism ad-

dressed itself to the moral and spiritual re-

surrection of the poorer classes. Its most
striking results were among jjthese classes,
and for this reason it is considered the church
of the poor and the ignorant.

A true church must scrape the ground as
well as skim the cream. . Sidney Smith gives
us information which shows that able and
intelligent men of his day lived beside it and
wrote of it and did not know it all. And
one must admit that the descendants of
Smith in temper and knowledge still live.

The two streams which gave to the Meth
odist church its power were united from the
first in Coke and Francis Asbury, the one
supplying the scholarship ot his time and
the other the sturdy sense of the common
people. As the church has grown this ten
dency has remained. It is the pronounced
effort of our conference training and theolog
ical seminaries to graft the practical skill of
Asbury and the intellectual strength of (Joke,
The learning of the Christian schools of En-
gland was vitalized by the Wesleyan move-
ment and when Whitefield with his evangel
ical power stirred New England he put an
end to the battles of controversy and turned
to furnishing souls.

The Church of England holds its grip on
the masses. Before independence was de
clared Asbury with the help of Dickens con-
ceived the idea of a college; the plan was ap
proved and executed. One element in the
plan was that religion and learning should
ao nand in band. Xne cnurch nas grown so
fast that it has not been possible for her to
give a college-bre-d ministry to all her church
es, but she has not wished to do this, for
though we need the Cokes from Oxford, the
Asburys we must have from the common
schools of the people. The Methodists, ac-

cording to Everett, have .done more
than any other denomination for
the spread of education. Our col
leges number forty-tw- with property
valued at $4,137,0UU and endowments so,
183,700, besides sixty-seve- n classical acade
mies. This is the work of a single century of
church life and the outcome of that spirit
which led onr fathers to bankrupt them-
selves for the founding of some of them. It
has been the sincere effort of our seminaries
to make the higher learning and the evan-
gelical spirit go hand in hand. Onr work in
literature has been of the best. We must
look to the Methodist church as the "guar
dian of orthodoxy." Our ecclesiastical sys
tem has net been favorable to men's drop-
ping from the pastorate into literature.

One fact seems to be more characteristic
of all our literature than any other, that we
have always given prominence to the experi-
mental proof of Christian truth. The eyes
of our church are open to all the points of
the compass and Methodism is accumulating
the foundations upon which schoIarsbiD is
to be built. The spirit of Asbury still lives.
working in the hearts of mankind and mak
ing living epistles of sinful men.
DR. PECK ON METHODISM AND EVANOELIZINQ

Dr. Peck, pastor of Trinity M. E. church.
delivered an address on the above topic. He
said that Methodism was born in a pulsa-
tion of the heart of God and came into the
world on a wave of divine love. It brought
warmth into coldness, zeal into formalism,
power into infirmity and glowing life into
dying ecclesiastic isms. The name infinite
love that gave a Saviour to the race gave a
revival to languishing religion. The world
gave no welcome to Christ or ecclesiasticism
to Methodism. There was no room for
them in the inn. Because they were "not of
the world and the world knew
them not." One was remanded
to the manger and the cross.' The other was
excluded from the churches and sent to the
barns, commons and graveyards. One rose
from the dead lifting humanity to the throne
of mercy. The other transformed the barns
into bethels and thrilled perishing multitudes
with the hope of eternal life.

Begotten thus of a divine inspiration and
nourished in thejiauds of Providence Method-
ism for a century has swept
on in its marvellous conquests
with divine precision and power.

The mission of history may be divine, yet
self constituted prophets have foretold her
early decline; m each generation nave praised
the Methodism of the past and predicted her
waning glory. But she persists in living and
with increased power. I he bream of Al-

mighty God is in her nostrils. God has or-
dained that she should be a great factor in
the triumph of his earthly kingdom. God
wants the woild converted to Christ. Metho-
dism has won more souls to Christ than any
other church.

The doctrines of Methodism constitute the
staple of thought in all winning, living pul
pits. Methodism is the charioteer of the
efficiency of other churches and is here to
stay. Her birth in the English language is
significant of permanence and full of aurorial
promise. God would not have incar-
nated an evanescent religion in a g

language. Methodism is a rising
tide sweeping into every corner of Christ's
kingdom. She is simply the apostolic church
revived, as is demonstrated by her
triumph in bringing souls to Christ.
Looking at the work of Methodism and see-

ing her adaptation to the wants of the age,
why should she decline? No time ever exist-
ed when she was more needed to move the
forces of sin and unbelief. Her mission ex-
tends into the "vast future with its millions
of souls which must be brought to the cross.
The evangelizing force of Methodism has
been its great strength and glory. She has
added more souls to the army of Christ in
the last century than all the other churches.
This supreme work of evangelism has
strengthened Methodism in every point and
made her a vast power in the educational
field, though starting on an unequal footing.
Her pulpit orators have been scholarly and
eloquent.

Gentlemen, Methodism has a genius for
making great churches and great men. She
shapes God's rich quarries into schools and
builds living spiritual temples.

Only by the conversion of men can Chris-
tianity be successful, for until converted men
cannot be saved; and Methodism has the
everlasting honor of bringing the masses to
the oi oss. God has widely drawn the bor-
ders of his kingdom and Methodism with its
great men and with those of lesser ability has
penetrated almost every portion of his king-
dom on earth. That church will decay and
musfi die that neglects the poorer classes; that
church will live and flourish for centuries
that believes in the sacredness of man as
man.

Methodism must continue an evangelizing
force or lose her charter. She was born in a
revival and was commissioned of God as an
evangelizing force in the world. When she
ceases to be a revival church she ceases to
be a true church of Christ. The conversion
of souls is the fundamental work of Chris
tianity and so of . every church of Christ.
New Haven Methodism has made its advan-
ces by revivals. It began in 1795 in a class
of five persons. In 1814 there were only
sixty-si- x members. In seventy years the
number has increased from sixty-si- x to about
three thousand besides the hosts removed
and deceased. Her periods of greatest pros-
perity were in revivals under Moffitt, Dr.
Bangs and other evangelistic ministers.

KEV. DR. VINCENT.

Rev. Dr. Vincent lectured on "The Doc-
trines of theMethodist church. "TheMethodist
church is not a national church, neither is
it a doctrine of philosophy; it is --

merely
Christianity. The book of God contains
what Methodists teach. , There is not a
chnroh under the heavens is as broad in its
saving of tinners as the Methodists.
Under the Methodist preaching books

We are enabled to offer this week only a line line of
nglishWalking Boots, button and lace, at only

$2.03
A few pairs of Rink Boots are left, we will close

them at . 2.9.1
All the above are marked down from $4.50.

Our French Kid Boots are fully warranted and
have never been equalled at 4.8

We sell the very best
worked button holes, at

Children's Hand-Sewe- d Shoes

BOLTON
Ohagal, Temple

OPEN AND READY
--tiBruLJSJSs cS? Son,802 Chapel Street, one Door from Orange;

Aa entirely new stock Carpets,
Papers, Curtains, etc.

giTimnTAT. NOTICE.
Our goods being all of this Spring's purchase

MOUS DECLINE IN PRICES, and this
We absolutely guarantee our prices to be the

and most famous makes.
"Visitors are welcome, whether intending to purchase or not."

AND

STAPLE

GROCERIES.

WEHES,

FRUITS

AND

IMPORTED CIGARS.

HALL,

770 Chapel Street.
maS 2p

TRIMMINGS
FOR

Spring Wraps
We Offer To-da- y Some

RARE BARGAINS

Chenille Fringes,
Feather Trimmings,

and Marabout.
Just the thing for the present

season. In style, quality and
price they awe unsurpassed.
NOW IS THE TIME TO SELECT.

HENRY PLUMB,

836 CHAPEL STREET.
ml8 2p

885:
SPRING MILLINERY

We take pleasure in informing the ladies of New
Haven and vicinity that our stock, consisting of al
the latest styles of

STRAW BOJiNETS
AND

ROUND HATS
is now full and complete, which will be sold at

. Reasonable Prices.
Novelties in materials for making hats and bon

ne's. , .

L.arge stock of Ribbons in the
new Spring Colorings.

Miss M. E.J. BTRMS,
97 Orange Street, near Chapel.

ml8 2p PALLADIUM BTJTLDTNG.)

BUSINESS LIVELY
AT

PHOTO PARLORS Cbapel
762

Street.
Hundreds of Cabinets made every week at ONE
HALF THE PRICES demanded at other Ralleries.
Fine cards only $1 and SI .50 per dozen. Large Por-
traits finished in Oil Cslors only $15 including
frame warranted a correct likeness and very, finely
finished.

Photos by the Instantaneous Process a great suc-
cess. Photos of Floral designs a specialty. All work
warranted the best and prices the lowest- -

Established 30 Years, o

AN IMMENSE

CARPETS!
Tnclndiner the latest novelties and best makes in
Tapestry Brussels, Three-pl- y Extra Super Ingrains, C C Ingrains, Hemp Carpets, Rag Car-

pets, Etc.
LOOK AT OUK I'ttlCU LIST:

Bigelow Body Brussels at $1.15 yard.
Lowell Body Brussels at $1.15 yard.
Hartford Body Brussels at $1.10 yard.

Mattings, Linoleums, Rugs, Wall

we have received the full benefit of the ENOR
advantage we will share with our patrons.
lowest, our goods the newest and of the best

DISPLAY OF

CARPETS!
Royal Velvets, Body Brussels, Moquette,

& BROTHER
639 Grand Street.

Philadelphia Body Brussels at 90c and $1 yard.
Royal Velvet Carpets from $1 up. .

Best Hartford and Lowell Ingrains at 58c yard.
Roxbury Tapestry Brussels at 80c yard.
Tapestry Brussels at 45, 55, 65, 75c yard.

Competent Workmen to Make and Lay Carpets.

Wat. Papers. Ceiling Decorations.
Every quality and style of Wall Papers may be found at our warerooms. We buy our

papers in larger quantities than, any dealer in the city, thereby getting a larger discount,
whioh we give the benefit t f to our patrons.

Best White Blanks at 10c roll.
Satin Papers at 18c roll.
French Grounds at 15c roll.
Handsome Gilt Paper at 25 and 35c roll.
Embossed Paper. at 40c roll.

A large force of Paper Hangers for plain and ducorative work.
Before making your selections look through onr immense warerooniR and ovimrv oiir

children, the eldest, Miss Maria, who has al-

ways watched over her mother, William,
Who died shortly after the close of the rebel-

lion, and Dora, the wife of Mayor D. N.

Morgan, of Bridgeport.

FajH Statement
are nowhere more common than in the claims
put out by the owners of proprietary medi-
cines. Laws should be enacted compelling
the proprietors of alleged remedies to pub-
lish, under penalties, the name of each in-

gredient that the mixture is composed of.
. Every bottle of Lewis' Red Jacket Bitters
bears on the wrapper the name of every in-

gredient in the bottle. Every person af-
flicted with liver complaint in any form
should give these bitters a trial. a - -

4

5

prices with others. .

L. ROTHCHILD
. 683, 685, 687 and

grGPEN EVENINGS- -
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Social Notices. gpzciaX Notices. THE OATH OF JL MORMON; Van Ssandt's Enemies at Work. sureties of the peace, bound over to Superior

. . rote RENT,. ,tTWO .TOfFTIRNISHEb fcOCM3. with or
without board'. Inquire at
maasat s HOME PLACE.

WASTED,A SITUATION by a competent Swedish rirl todo generalhousework. Good reference. Ap--
ply aL 218 BILLOW STREET.ma4 it(TVUbfnv

News by Telegraph
FROM ALt QUARTERS.

AGAIN THE UNEXPECTED.

The Politicians Cannot
Quite Understand.

felrsit Edition, 225,000 Now Ready.
The April CENTURY.

"The most important event of the War of
the Rebellion, with the exception of the fall
of Richmond, was the capture of New Or-
leans and of' the forts guarding the city."
THE CAPTURE OF NEW ORLEANS.

TWO WAR PAPERS
BY

Admiral Porter and George W. Cable,
With more than thirty illustrations, includ-

ing portraits of Admiral Farragut and Por-

ter, Gen. Bntler and others, and battle soenea
from sketches by Admiral Porter, who com-
manded the mortar fleet in the action : Mr,
Cable, the novelist; Ifrho was a resident ,bf
New Orleans at the time, picturesquely de-
scribes the city on the eve. of its capture. .

THE OTHER FEATURES
Inolude: "In Plain Black and White," a
reply by one of the editors of the Atlanta
Constitution to . Mr. Cable's recently pub-
lished paper on the Freedman; "Phases of
State Legislation," by Theodore Roosevelt;
"The Colonists at Home," by' Edward n,

profusely illustrated! .VA Florentine
Mosaic," by W, J): How'ells, with numerous
pictures; ''from Puget Sound to the Upper
Columbia;" an illustrated short story, etc.,
etc Price 35 cents, $4 a year. , All dealers
sell it. Back numbers containing the War
Papers by Generals Orant, Beauregard and
others are now in print.

The Centubt Co., New York, N. Y.

Are sliowin a Very handsome line of DRESS GOODS
IVO VEIiTlES styles that cannot be found elsewhere.

COHTINtJBD SALES.
The sneeess of our special sale of Black and ColoredSilks warrants a continuance, and have many new

values to ofler. Ask to sec our Black Silk at One Dol-Ja-r,

Spring Cambrics, Percales, Ginghams, Sateens and
Prints jast opened. These are late styles and verychoice.

look at a DRIVE in Towels at SO cents.

Choice Brands or New Process and Pastry Flonr.J Fine Quality ofTeas. nthk,Java. Maricai bo and Rio Coltee. balad Oils, Salad Dressing, Lea & Perrin's Sauce, Tomato Oatsuri, Cross &SBJackwell s Piokles, French and English dry and prepared Mustard. Stilton.Neufchatel, Edm, Cream Ched- -

Grapes and Plums nnce low. Nearly everv
KHried Oysters, Lambs' Tongues, Sweet Pickled 'Peaches, Splieed Currants, Queen, Stuffed and Crescent
OVives, Comb and Strained Honey. Everything in the line of Canned Fruit and VesfPtablesT Our stock is

kind of RtthV mnl Vm- - ra;v-- s i

our prices, considering "llaiity of goods, low, termsare our asswrtment complete with first-cla- ss goods,
jberal.

court.

Court Notes.
Michael Heenan of 74 Carlisle street was

before the City court yesterday morning on a
charge of breach of the peace against his wife.
After hearing the wife's evidence, which was
corroborated by her son, Judge Doming sen-

tenced the accused to thirty days in jail.
Heenan took an appeal,- but failing to fur
nish a bond went to jail.

Fair Haven.
E. H. Armstrong, who has been visiting

friends in Chicago, has returned.
Mrs. Louis Bradley is slowly recovering

from her sickness.
Mrs. H. L. Lyons, of Trenton, N. J., is

visiting friends in town.
Herbert Barnes is recovering from a severe

attack of eczema.
The remains of Mrs. Hershell Packard were

sent to St. John, New Brunswick, for inter-

ment.
The Salvation Army will remain until

April 1,

George M. Ridge and Frank G. Plum will
have a two-mil- e race for a gold medal on

Tuesday night at the Quinnipiao rink.
The Young Ladies' society connected with

Baptist church will give an entertain-
ment for the benefit of the church next
week.

Chief Brown's condition remains about the
same.

Captain Merritt Farren, who has been ill
some time past, is slowly recovering.

Thomas F. Lowe's new house, on the cor-
ner of East Grand and Lloyd streets, is
nearly completed.

x

Miss Jennie Lafone, the champion lady
skater of the world, will give an exhibition

the nnk Wednesday evening.
Captain F. H. Morriman has returned

from a two years' cruise in Australian
waters.

The Lowe Brothers have taken out con-Ea- st

tracts for several new houses on the
side.

Gordon W. Burnbam's Will Millions
Disposed of.

The will of the late Gordon W. Burnham
was read at his Fifth avenue mansion in New
York after the funeral Saturday. There
.vere no bequests for public purposes. Mr.
Burnhain's two aged sisters,one Mrs. Church,
living in Saugerties,and the other a resident

Rhode Island; his nephew, Dr. Prescott,
Providence; his four grandchildren, sons

and daughters of Douglass Bnrnham, and the
Rrownells. of Connecticut, namesakes of his
last wife, were among the relatives provided
for. Monev was left for the maintenance of
the cemetery at Haddam, where Mr. Burn-
ham's father is buried; the one in Hartford,
where the remains of his father-in-la-

Bishop Brownell, are interred, and the Burn-ha-m

family clot in Greenwood cemetery.
The paintings and other works of art, of
which Mr. Burnham's home is full, will be
divided among the relatives. The amount

Miss Sanborn's legacy will not be made
nnblic nntil the instrument is offered for
probate.

Personal.
Judge Dwight W. Pardee, of Hartford, ac

companied by his sisters and Dr. W. W.
Welch and wife of Norfolk, is at Jackson-
ville, Fla.

A. P. Hyde of the law firm of Hyde, Gross

r-- -- MMaMMiiaM
W. F. GILBERT,

65 CHURCH STREET, opposite P. O.

i 79 to 89 RAILROAD AVENUE.

O
A

READY FOR 1883
with

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES.
Xcw StyletBMd Lower Prices, lllus- -

iratcu Catalogue Hailed to
any Adtlrcs?.

S. S MALLETT,
Hardware, Cutlery and Tool Store.

Roller Skates of the following makes :

''Harvard," "Winslew," "Union Hardware Company,'1
"Eureka," "Peck & Snyder," "Raymond Extension,1' "Bar-

ney Berry." Skate Bags and Boxes.

776 CHAPEL STREET.

Hyde, Hartford, has made arrangements great attention m the choice of girls and women be-.-..

, T ng them to fill situations. Cal's from tha

SPECIAL SALE FOR ONE WEEK.

All iaiy Stock of Holiday Goods left, over Will be sold
'Regardless of Cost, as I need the roosit foi Spring Goods
coming in. Sate to commence Saturday, Feb. 19th, '85.
Call early and Secure the Bargains.'

C3r. ar. MOFFATT,45 TO SOI STATE STREET.

Damages .aid .For Saints Who Were
. Noi Aliowocl e yote.

Washington, March 23. 111 the. Supreme
court to-da-y Justioe Matthews delivered an
opinion respecting five Mormon cases. Dur-

ing the recent elections in Utah the Mormon
church selected five of its members to bring
about tests of the Edmunds act. Three of
them refused to make statements under oath
that they had not plural wives, while two of A

them did so. The officers of the election
board believing that the two qualified were
bigamists refused to permit them to vote.
The five men joined and .brought suits for
damages. In rendering his decision Justice
Matthews observed thst the rales and regula-
tions and oaths prescribed by ihb commis-
sioners being without authority In law were
without force and no effect can be given
them. The registration officers were not bound
nor authorized to obey them. The powers
claimed and exercised by the commissioners

ofare not ministerial and canndt be made the at
ground of action for damages. If the re-

gistration officers deprived eitizens of the
right of franchise in violation of law they
are responsible on an action for damages.
He alone is deprived of his vote who when
he offers the register is then in the state and
condition of a bigamist and polygamist or is
actually cohabiting with more than one
woman. Disfranchisement, the decision con-

tinues, iB not prescribed as a penalty for
being guilty of the crime and offense of biga-
my or polygamy, for, as has been said, that
offense consists in the fact of unlawful mar-
riage, and a prosecution against the offenders
is barred by the lapse of years by section
1,044 of the revised statutes. Continuing, to
live in that state afterwards is not an offense,
although cohabitation with more than one
woman is. . But as one may be liv-

ing in a ' bigamous or polyga-
mous state without cohabitation with more
than one woman, he is in that sense a biga-
mist and polygamist and yet guilty of no
criminal offense. So that in respect to these
qualifications of a voter under the act of
March 22, 1882, the objection is not well
taken that represents the inquiry into the
fact by the officer of registration as an un
lawful mode bf prosecution for crime.
Tb power of Congress to prescribe
the qualification of ; voters in the ter-
ritories has passed beyond the
stage of controversy into final judgment.
The conclusion cannot be avoided that tne
act of Congress here in question is clearly
within that justification.

Tins decision of Justice MatthewB favors
the application for damage of that class of
residents who made oath that they did not
have plural wives and negatives the applica-
tion for damages of those who refused to
testify that they had more than one wife.

The American Rapid mortgage.
Boston, March 23. In the United States

circuit .court this morning Judge Nelson
heard the motion bf the Boston Safe Deposit
and Trust company to vacate or modify the
restraining order issued out of this court iu
the case of Daniel S. Eobeling vs. the Amer
ican Rapid Telegraph company et al. to allow
the Boston Safe Deposit and Trust oompany
to carry on proceedings in any court or courts
of equity where it may be necessary or prop-
er for the foreclosure of the mortgage exe-
cuted and delivered to it by the telegraph
company bearing the date September 15,
18S3. . Mis .honor ordered that the . restrain
ing order of the court entered in the' above
proceeding ba and tne. sa-n- e is hereby so
modified as not to prohibit the Boston Safe
Deposit and Trust company from applying
by a proper bill of complaint to the circuit
court of the .United States for the district of
Connecticut for the foreclosure of the mort-

gage executed and delivered to it by the
American Kapid Telegraph company, dated
September 15, 1883, referred to in the bill of
complaint in this court and motion.

THE KAI8EH IN BED.
Overcome By Bioarseness He Is Forced

To Receive Congratulations By
Proxjr,
Berlin, March 23. On Saturday, evening

the Emperor William had a severe attack of
hoarseness after the dinner in honor ef
the royal and princely gnests, at which the
Emperor had spoken with his usual liveli
ness. His body physician, Surgeon General
of the Army Von Laner; ordered him to stay
in bed, thus preventing the sovereign from
accepting in person on Sunday the innu a
merable official congratulations, so he did
not see either generals, members of
the Cabinet or the federal coun
cil. Bismarck, who called first in the
capacity of member of the highest nobility,
was ordered to the Emperor's bedside to of-
fer in person his good wishes. The Empress
received other notables and corporations in
the name of the Emperor. To-da- y the phy-
sician allowed the Emperor to leave his bed,
but did not permit him to do his usual work.
I he hoarseness has disappeared after a night
of uninterrupted rest. Contrary to all ru
mors which have been spread, your coneT
spondent is assured from an immediate and
trustworthy source that the venerable Kaiser
is not ill and that there is not the slightest
reason for anxiety about him.

Arbor Day In Pennsylvania.
Harrisburo, Penn., March 23. Governor

Pattison has just issued a proclamation ap-

pointing "an Arbor day" in Pennsylvania
which concludes as follows: "I therefore do

appoint Thursday, the 16th day of April, A.
1885, to be observed throughout the State

as Arbor day, and I recommend that the peo-
ple of the commonwealth do on that day
plant trees along the streets, by the road-
sides, in parks and commons, around public
buildings, that they distribute information
in regard to trees, shrubbery and forests and
that they encourage tree planting in every
way possible."

A Lawyer In the Tombs.
New York, March 23. Charles H. Bar

rett, the Philadelphia lawyer who on Satur-
day was brought te this city to answer in-

dictments charging him with grand larceny
in the first degree, was arraigned He
was nnable to furnish $10,000 bail and was
committed to the Tombs.

An Accomplished Swindler Caught.
Boston, March 23. Charles Allen, alias

Frank Landers, arrested a week ago for ob-

taining goods by false pretences, is wanted
in nearly every city of the Union for ob

taining jewelry by means of forged checks.
His photograph was identified by Detective
Pinkerton, of Chicago, as that of the person
wanted in St. Paul and San Francisco, in
which cities he is said to have secured over
$2,000 worth of jewelry by forged checks.
Detective Pinkerton will come to Boston af
ter the prisoner in a few days.
A MURDEROUS COUPLE FOILED.
While Ready to Elope They Are Ar

rested for Poisoning the Woman's
Husband.
Canton, Ohio, March 23. Mrs. Barnhard

WiAtges and James Fisher, of Osnaburg,
were arrested and brought to jail here this
morning charged with administering poison
to Henry Wintges, whose dead body was
found on a farm near Osnaburg. Fisher,
who boarded with the Wintges family, had
about completed arrangements to elope to
day with Mrs. Wintges, who was to desert
the latter's children. The post-morte- m on
the dead man showed strong symptoms of
strychnine poisoning in the stomach, which
is undergoing analysis. jurs. wintges and
rrsner oo&n protest tneir innocence.

SENATOR SHERMAN'S SCHEME.
Setting Himself Up Against His

Brethren In the Senate.
Washington, March 23. Yesterday's

Capital said that Senator Sherman's resigna-
tion from the Committee on Finance wai
part of a long considered scheme to make an
open issue with other Republican Senators
on questions partly relative to the tariff and
partly personal and adds that his immediate
plans are as follows: He is preparing
speech to open the Ohio campaign, in whioh
he proposes to explain .jwhy he
resigned from the Finance commit
tee. He will set forth that the Republican
Senators are wholly controlled by eastern
sentiment and . will do nothing - but
what pleases eastern capitalists. As
representative of the interests of Ohio and
toe vv est ue cuuiu not agree to oe stilled in
the way implied. The refusal to restore the
duty on wool and the action on the McPher- -

son banking bill will be among the igriev
snugs, .casberu oeiiacorB are trying to mo
vent his taking a stand likely to divide east-
ern and western Republicans, but he thinks
he must take the position in order to obtain
a soiid party in Ohio this fall.

An Ex-May- or Goes to Prison,
Detroit, March 23. An Adrian special

says: Thomas J. Navin, of Adrian
was arraigned in the.Circuit court this morn
ing on the charge of forgery and pleaded
guilty. His offense was forging signatures
to city bonds lor a large sum. lie was sm
tenced to ten years in tne state prison at
Jackson.

march za. Mile, Van Zandt was
again hissed during her performance "at the
Opera Comique this evening. Toward the
close of the performance the interruptions
grew more offensive and finally became . al-

most n continuous howl. Th disturbing
claque succeeded in spoiling the play and
many persons left the house without waiting
for the final act.

REVOLT AGAINST THE 0.17EEN.
Louis Rlel Openly Defles Her A u- -

thorlty.
Toronto, March 23. The accounts by va-

rious channels from Prince Albert show that
the state of affairs there is much worse than
has been supposed and that Louis Riel has
thrown off his mask and now openly defies
the Queen's authority. He says he has the
half-bree- and Indians entirely under his
control. He has cut the telegraph wires and
imprisoned the operators, andTboth military
and mounted police are moving to the seat

war. There is said to have been fighting
Carlton, a few miles west of Prince Al-

bert, and the force of Northwestern police
there is reported to be besieged in the bar
racks. The government stores at Carlton
are said to be in the possession of insurgents
and Indians, while the officials are prisoners.

THE WAR IN THE SOUDAN.
the

Over One Thousand Arabs Left Dead
on the Field.

Scakim, March 23. It has been ascer-
tained that" twenty-fiv- e thousand Arabs are
massed at Tamai. General Graham has
about completed all his preparations and will
probably attack thern for

London, March 23. General Graham tele-

graphs

.

that the dead bodies of over one
thousand rebels were found around the zare-b-a

constructed by General McNeille after
Sunday's battle. The odor arising from the at
decaying corpses is so offensive that it will
probably be necessary to abandon the zare-b-a

and take up other positions.

The Egyptian Loan Debated.
London, March 23. In the House of

Commons Sir Stafford Northcote,
leader of he opposition, moved to adjourn
the discussion of the agreement recently pro-

posed at Paris by representatives of the pow-
ers providing for a loan of $45,000,000 for
the lifting of the Egyptian debt. Sir Staf-

ford declared that the purport of the agree-
ment was not familiar to the nation and haste
should be avoided in a matter so vitally af-

fecting

of
all Englishmen, especially in refer-

ence
of

to the value of the shares of the Suez
canal. Mr. Gladstone refused to consent to
any delay and pointed out that the question
was urgent as the Egyptian treasury was
penniless and a postponement would
throw the matter over beyond the Easter hol-

idays. Sir William Vernon Harcourt, home
secretary, also opposed delay and in answer
to criticisms upon the government's former
neglect of Egyptian finances denied that his
colleagues were at all responsible as the de-

lay had been caused by the obstinacy of the of
powers in refusing to consider the question.
Sir Stafford Northcote eventually withdrew
his motion.

The Indian Reserve Force.
Calcutta, March 23. The Indian reserve

will consist of eleven thousand men to be
stationed in position to concentrate at
Quettah. The effective force of the whole
Indian army is being raised . by the addition &
of two hundred men to each infantry regi-
ment;

to
and a squadron to each cavalry regi-

ment.

Greenfield and Burke With the fJloves. of

Chicago, March 23. Six thousand people
witnessed the d glove fight at Battery to
D armory ht between Greenfield and
Burke. Andy Hughes and Andy Handy were
chosen referees. The first round ended with
even honors, both men being wary and gen-

erally sparring out of distance. Burke had
the best of the second round, countering
Greenfield heavily with his left on the mouth
and ear.-- In the third round Burke
got in on Greenfield's nose and received
heavy body blow in return. The fourth and
fifth round were very tame, the men beiDg is
clinched most of the time. The sixth round
was decidedly in favor of Greenfield. After

clinch and break Greenfield landed a heavy
one on Burke's mouth and another
on the neck. This was a lively
round, but the referees were compelled
to call another round to decide the match,
In this roundBnrke had the best of the fight,
but the referees were unable to agree, Handy
claiming the fight for Burke and Hughes
claiming a draw. The crowd seemed to
favor Burke, but the referees could reach no
decision.

A Handsome Memorial Volume.
Baltimore, March S3. 'Archbishop Gib

bons y sent to Rome a handsomely
bound memorial volume of the proceedings
of the late plenary council Containing an of
ficial report of the sermons delivered, the
order of exercises, officers of the council,
etc. The binding is of white kid with
rounded edges and gilt facing. On either
cover is a representation of the Pope's in
signii of office in gold. The case in which
the book was sent is finished in white putted
silk and satin and is fastened by two solid
silver claps. The presentation will be made
by Rev. Dr. D. J. U Connell, secretary to the
apostolic delegate, who is now in the eternal
city.

Owing to a broken wheel the rear coach of 1

the down mail from Rutland, Vt. , yesterday
afternoon was thrown from the track be
tween Cavendish and Gussett's station and
barely saved from going down a bank by it
triking a pile of ties. No one was injured.

The passengers were transferred to the
smoker and brought through about forty
minutes later.

A Dead Body Found.
The dead body of a man was picked up at

Cos Cob last evening, which is supposed to
be that of a brakeman named Sanford, who
lives at 81 Spring street in this city, as San-

ford, who is a brakeman on the 9:20 freight
train, was missing from his train.

At the Rinks.
A large crowd witnessed the exhibition

given by Miss Jessie Lafone at the Lincoln
rink last night. The yonng lady appeared
in an elegant costume and by her graceful
skating and difficult feats won applause from
the large andience. Her dancing was ex-

tremely good and pleased the spectators.
The exhibition will be repeated thhvening.
Hiss Lafone's photographs and medals will
be on exhibition y in Armstrong's win-
dow.

Ralph C. Chadsey will contest a three- -
mile race in Lincoln rink night
for a silver cnp. His contestant is Alf

Honghton, the boy wonder. Chadsey, who

recently beat Frank Haines, is improved.
Miss Nettie Perkins of this city, who is at

present (riving exhibitions in the West, has
met with great success. The Lafayette Daily
Journal says of her: "She can lay claim to be
one of the most accomplished, graceful and
refined lady skaters in America. She
made her appearance last night in an elegant
costnme of cardinal velvet which only served
to enhance the gracefulness of the little
ladv's execution on the rollers."

The fancy dress carnival of the Nathan
Hale camp, Sons of Veterans, to be given at
the Dwight street rink Wednesday night
promises to be a grand success. The tickets
are selling rapidly and a large crowd will
probably be present.

Tne second cnuoren's carnival will tase
place at the skating rink in Middletown on
Thursday evening. The Meriden and New
Haven dry goods clerks will play a match
teams of polo in fancy costume. Dennis and
Uard will give an exnioition or lancy roller
skating Saturday afternoon and evening.

THE OOVBT KECOHD.

Superior Court Civil Side JTudge
Beardsley.

This court will resume business for the
week this morning at 10 o'clock. The case
of Todd vs. Hanson, whioh was on trial
when court adjourned last Friday, will be
farther heard.

Court Of Common Pleas Judges Tor--
. ranee.

This court will oorae in this morning at
10 o'clock.

The case of Charles Heavy vs. Edward Mo

Carthy will be on trial before a jury.
City Court Criminal Side Jud,;e

DemlDE, -

March 23. Thomas Degnan, breach of the
peace, So tine, SB. IS costs: Michael Heenan
breach of the peace, thirty days in jail, $6.18
costs appealed; Thomas Horan, rt

of family, nolle; Christian Herman, rt

of family, nolle; Michael Heenan,

OK RENT,MI on Clinton avenue, near
modern improvements, unex

location. Possession April 15th.
Inquire at

mh28tf CtlVf ON AVENUE.

FOR RENT,A NICE BRICK HOUSE on Hon arri ntninAll mnAawn... . .. i mnn,.amnn1n 4J !..,,. " ....j...,.,... w. UWID UMJ.1U
iULstreet. Suitable for anv kind of business Rent.

low. Possession immediately. Also rents in other
parts of the city.

-- WANTED,
TO BUT a good one family house in the lower

part of the city, with all modem improvements.
R. M. HOOKER, W. C. WARREN,Builder. 81 Exchange B'lding. Real Estate Agent

FOR SALE.
97 York Squarex ft nearly new and veryMNO. brick residence property. The
has fifteen rooms, well arrmged for

comfort and convenience, and famished with all
the modern improvements. The lot is 36x215. The
owner is anxious to sell, and will accept a very lew
price from a prompt customer.

$10,000 to loan on desiraWe first mortgage securi-
ty at S per cent ierest.

Twsnly-tw- o houses and thirty six tenements to
rent in various parts of the city.

HORACE P. IIOAOLfc Y,
S HOADLEY BUILDING.

OPEN EVENINGS. - mS3

FOR SALE,
Ar-- TWO gwd brick houses, with modern im-!"- !

provements; 9 rooms each; in the first ward of
KalLthe city, west of the postofflce. Can be

bought for $5,000 each. For sale a short time. Also
a new two family frame house, 10 rooms; lot 40x
S0O. Price only $1,600,

FORjaENTiA good notgB ad oarn, 5 acres of land, with
grapes-- etc., in West Haven Center; rent low.

Also a number of houses and tenements in the
city rents reasonable.

Money to loan in amounts of $2,000, $3,000 or
$4,000, at 5 per cent. Inquire at

TR8ET,.flOOtt .
HFOmce open evet.io3 from 7 to 8.

mai I,. V. ( OMSTOCK.
REAL. ESTATE FOR SAL.E.- -

BALE, a large y house; lotMFOR on Asylum street, with good barn for
Terms easy.

A new house on Washington street, suitable for
two families, at the low price of $3,500 Also a
good two family house on same street for $2,600.

I have a nice property on Lombard street that
will be sold for much lesathanj&wortn.

FORRENft . ,A small house and barn dh Congress avenue.
Rent $5 per month.

$3,000 to loan at 5 per cent.
The above property are decided bargains. Call

and examine. . , ,

THOMAS O'BRIEN & CO i t
m2l 00 CHAPEL STREET.

For rent.ONE large front room with bedroom ad--
i... .. .. ... V, ... 1. e . ,.i...l... " -

mi! J '"'"fe ' win utcij luiiunucu, ctunauic iui a' ! 1 nrnfoccinnol rur )..... nw. ..... .......... o.
natfkf 126 HIGH STREET.

lipases fe6r Sale Hear
S&OADWAY, Whalley avenue.

Kimberly avenue,
Crown street. Pixwell avenue,

J rand street. Howard avenue, .

Chapel street. Clinton avenue,
Orange street. Sylvan avenue,
Elm street. Davenport avenue.
Wooster street. Congress aveaue.
ueorge street, coiumous avenue-- .

J.Mel Bassett, 818 Ghapel Street.
m&!&

FOR BEST,86 Wooster street, 11 rooms, all improve-ments.t ' Houses to rent on. Chapel, State,
Ward. Woolsev. Oranee. Crown.. Carlisle.

Heurv. Whitiner. James. Hill. Part. Orchard. Nor
ton and Grand streets. , .

Houses for sale from 2,000 to $20,000.
Money to loan.

T. G. SLOAN SON,
Room S Benedict's Building?.

Open- - evening3. inl9

For Sale or Rent.
fs. THE modern brick residence. No. 1,?4

Chapel street, now occHpiert br tne .Rev.
lLThnfnAji R. ttafwn.. Pm.eiririh IVtsrV Ik ba-rt-

For particulars amtiire

chArles n. Webb,
mhlS 850 CHAPEL STHEET.

FOR SALE,
HQTJ8E on Lyon street; lot 41 feet front,tAfeet deep; house contains 10 rooms.

house ontate street, near Olive street.
Lot 40x180.

MERWIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE,
male 759 Chapel Street.

FOR SALE,
ii. A VERY desirable house of 12 rooms with

11 H1T3 U1UUC1U uiipivtcuicuui, UHUiiiuiy lu- -

JjoiilLcated. with large erounds and fine fruit. A
fine brick barn on the premises. Price low and
terms easy. Inquire of

W. H. WHEKLSH,

m!8 ' SiS biiaj)ei SttTOt.

FOR RENT,THE store and basement No. 79 Orangetr one door from Chapel; extension and
Possession eiven April 1st.

THOMAS R. TROWBRIDGE. Jr.,
maiatf 79 Long Wharf.

FOR SAtE OR REST,k THE Shops of the recent Yale Manufactur- -
ltte Co., corner Warren and Water streets,

ELwill be sold at a barerain. or will be rented
very low: or one floor will be rented with power.
Inquire of . HOGGSON & PETTIS MF'G CO.,

FOR SALE CHEAP,
A HOUSE centrally located, with all mod-er- n

improvements. For further particulars
Iri'irl '"T" at No. 14 Artisan hwU.

FOR SALE.
WITHIN ten inutes' drive of the postof-

flce,t a genteel house with barn, hennery and
other out buildings. 3 acres or more. Large

quantity of fruit of all kinds, excellent water, nice
neignDTnoou, nne snatie trees, urns properry is
located on one of. the finest drives in the st burns of
the City and will be sold at a fair price. Terms to
suit. OMAN'S REAL ESTATE AGENCY.

marr tf 63 Church srreet. New Haven.

FOR BEST,
THE premises No. 334 York street, (at head

of Wall street), 14 rooms, modern improve

ments. Possession May 1st, 1885.

Inquire of CHAS. H. WEBB, .

fe28 850 Chapel street.

REALTY EXCHAME !

Houses, Lots, Rents, Loans.
FOR SALE,

a. LOT66x247J6 feet on Davenport avenue,
!iITnext to St. John's parsonage: level as a floor,
ULand a fine location for a SKATING RINK.

Terms to suit a purchaser.
F. SI. DENISOX,

Room 4, corner Church and Chapel streets.
'f2S OPEN EVENINGS.

FOR RENT.
FROM May first, two very desirable rooms

mi the umn1 floor of the National New Ha- -

illLven .Dank buildin&r. beintr a portion of those
now occupied as law offices by Hon. Dexter R.
Wright. Heated by steam at expense of bank.

Appiy to
fao tf WILBUR F. DAY, President.

FOR RENT,
THREE splendid lofts, 80 feet deep, overt store No. 385 State street, next to Morning
News office, suitable for light manufacturing

purposes. Power can be had if wanted., Apply to.......mi ii ni7i?n
fe26tf Corner Elm and Orange Streets.

FOR RENT.
aa THE stores Nos. 694 and 700 Chanel street.

liill next east Masonic Temple, with access to rear
liilLfrom Urfion street and privilege of steam ele

vator for freight. Terms reasoname. .

fe23tf 92 Orange Street.

Cheap Homes.
A RARE OPPORTUNITY

FOR THE tfEXT 30 DAYS,

Payments Made Very Easy.
To all in Want of a Permanent

Home.
I HAVE to offer for tha next thirtv dava a

large number of houses and building lots In
all sections of the citv. PrnriArtv of vini

uaiuus iuiu uiaiviauais at prices iar oeiow tneir pres-ent value, and on such easy terms of payment that
any one paying an ordinary rent can soon own
tneir own nomesteao. Apply early to

SANCEL HALLI WELL,
80 CHURCH STREET, Benedict's Coal Office,

Office hours in the eveninr. fram 8 to in nVlmV
ponnays. weqnesnays ana Baturnays. aeaetf

FOR RENT.
fT3- THE premises No. 130 Davenport avenue,

SjjS corner of Vernon street; 17 rooms; all modern
JUiatlmprovements; barn with stalls for threenorses. .appiy to

MRS. R. T. CHADBOTJRN,mhrrtf Union House, Union Street.

FOR SALE OR RENT,A SMALL, FARH of abeut 4 acres with a
njiy small house and barn, situated in the town of

mm fit limits
Can be Dougnt tor 91,200. Inquire at 70
Church street. Room 2. Office open evenings from

mal7 8t

HIKIHAN'S REAL ESTATE AND
(Established in 18fi81

Over one million and a half loaned and not a dollar
of interest or principal lost. Money loaned on citynwu-- IntAMuf Anlliuai1 --

Iowa and. Kansas 8 per Cent.p .rm iivuh mwiwt ana nrincinaj crimi-n-n

teed. No expense to the lender. Call and examinethem. A large list of property for sale. Can suitall. Seven choice farms to sell nr trata tn
property. "Seashore and rural property in large orMYi.ll nM ..r. nip.
Henti and Colleetlona. Wfr v.ia. . jAeeldemt Inaarance placed in none but first

yvac rcu Kenta in all parts of the city; firstclass tenants secured and prompt remittances. In
Buioro uu uuwciiuiu lurmcure a specialty.

niSBAfl X CUOK1E,
Agents, 63 Church St. (Open evenings.)f7

WANTED,
JOB PRESS FEEDERS. MUNSON & CO .

8t Rear 68 Court Ftreet.

WANTED.
A FRIL FIRST, a sober, industrious man ho....... .... .. .... . .. .tCTAAn a Il'l 'I'--. nr t 1 -

,month or r'-ri-... . ... , r..S.T. 7 " VCf' " '"2v " ' iruc no t i i (II t ; t)l..iu.ujci. A! ply in person or by letier to
DR. CHARLfe UAKJU.NUTON,iuu.1ti: Farminpton. Conn.

WANTED,A
city reeShi? rfqliQtJmaSi U .ISOAillXTON STREET.

WANTED. .
A SITUATION to do washing and ironing.

for two days at 173 EAST WATER iSTREET.maz4 it- -

HASIliD.A SITUATION .o cook or to do general house.work in a nrivnt. ft....;i.- - ...... ?. .
quire for two days at ' J ""r- -

man- - . 217 COMMERCE STREET.

WANTED.
A.H2EN9a LDY CLERK for a first-clas- s retailbut with reference,maS 8t "R.." THIS OFFICE.

WANTED.
IMMEDIATELY to rent, a house within ien

h':.!l minutes' walk of the Rubber Rhon nof it.
iffififl Haven. Connections tcitl, coutuk

ary. Address u t
ma--- t 80 Lyon street- -

WANTED,SmjATION by a respectable irl to do gener-- Aal housework in a prrrate family. Good e-i objection to going a short distance intocountry. Inquire at
maa4 it 8 FAYETTE STREET.

WANTED.
A THOROUGHLY competent woman to cookA wash and iron in a small private familv Callin the morning at 656 CHAPEL, STREET.ma24 2t

WANTED,A YOUNG WOM IN to go into the country as
nurS? or two little children. References re-

quired. Call at 58 Wall street, between a and 4 p.
mina24 ay and Tuursiiay of th week- -

WANTED.TO purchase a bouse and lot suitable for asmall family, within ten minutes' walk of thePOStOmce. Prio nnt w,Jt te w
,000, accordinir to .al... a.m ..f;''- - "r

tion and .price. pUR, mA KP.Ii."mhl4 eod3w COURIER OFFICE.
WANTED.ft- FURNISHED HOUSE in a central part6 Clty: Possession wanted 1st of May.4ia4aPlease state terms, size of house and locality.Addi pss

ma23tf BOX 815.

WANTED.
A SITUATION by a young man.

. .years old, as coachman in a mivate rSSL i?
strictly temperate Will be Uiseiieairel in week.ity rererence. Address.

THISOFFICE.
WANTED.

LADIES, something entirely new. perfectlyeasy; no photograph painting- -

glyadies and young gfils in citv or country' tin
S 0 per week; work sent bv mail andfurnished all the year round; distance no objection-n-

canvassing: no stamp required for rp Mil
knipu-- Manufacturing Co., Box 51S. Boston" s- - 'inaOT lotwanted

piMED ATELY, four or live ladies or
agents. Business entirelr new, and will Jaythe ntrht names from th to , Jn

Inquire at RF.RBsi' fUOTO PARLOUS."oV

ma7tr .bi Chapel street.
WANTED.

To BUY lot of Secohd-han- d Furniture and Carpets. Highest cash price paid. Orders by mailpromptly attended to at
jail 28 CHURCH S'.REET.

Intelligence Office.165 Congress Avenue, Corner Lafav' ette Slrppl
EMPLOYMENT office for- - males and

Help of different national itic. la"... DUI'UIICU LU
private families, boarding houses, hotels and restaurants. The nronrietor of this ptjhi;Di,....,

country at any distance are promptly attended to.uivaiia ana wet nurses at short notice. Male helDfor families and farm hands always ready.

To Whom it may Concern !
MONEY liberally advanced in sumsto suit on all kinds of merchan-

dise and personal property of ev
ery description at
KVAHI ENCKL'S

Old and Reliable Money Loan Office,
i ana 443 btate STHEET, New Haves. Conn.All legal transactions striotly Confidential. I35

ntevt&iummt8.

PECK'S GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
TWO NIGHTS AND WEDNESDAY MATINEE.

Commencing Wednesday, March 25.
Farewell Anneerancc of

Boston Ideal Opera Company
miss K. 11. OBEllj manager.

WEDNESDAY MATINEE,
GIROFLE GIROFLA."

WEDNESDAY,
"FAN CHON ETTE."

(First time here by any company.)
THURSDAY,

"GIRALDA."
(First time by any company.)The Ideal Chorus and Orchestra.Musical Director. S. F. Ktnrilv

Sate of at lrOomis mha.Mt

CARLL'S OPKItinOlSE.
Thursday Even'ng, Slareli 26.

Appearance of America's Favorite Artiste,

MAGGIE MITCHELL,
Supj orted by a powerful Dramatic Company, and

nrst pretse-tati- id this city of ner
latest success.

MAGGIE, THE MIDGET.
Written expressly for ber by Fred Williams.

Music by Dave Braham.
isances Dy Artnur jn ovissimo.

PRONOUNCED BY PRESS AN D PUBLIC TO BE
THE EQUAL OF FANCHON.

Seats now on sale at Looniis'. Admission 25 and
50 cents. Reserved seatsTac and $1, m23 4t

Every Night this Week, (commencine
March 33), and Saturday matinee,

SIBERIA!
A Romantic Play in

SIX ACTS

f SEVEN TABLEAUX. -- 1

BY HARTLEY CJLVPBfiLL.

TtesBi-ve- d seats 5 O and t S cents, at Edward
Downes & Co.'s, 829 Chapel street, and at the Box
Office of the Opera House. Gallery 2 a cents.
Matinee SO and cents. lucao nt

BUNNELL'S MUSEUM.
Monday and Tuesday, Friday and Saturday ONLY

Miss PAULINE MARKHAM,
Supported by the sterling actor

Mil. RANDOLPH !TII Kit AY",
And a strong Dramatic Company.

repertoire:
Monday and Tuesday Afternoon and Kvening,

OUR BOYS.
Friday Afternoon and Evening,
THE NEW MAGDALEN.

Saturday A'ternoon and Evening,
TICKETOFLElVfi MAN.

In the Curio-Ha- ll The Seven Long-Haire- d Suther-
land Sisters.

Special reserved seats can be secured at Iioomis' .

AMERICAN THEATER
(Church St.. below Postofflce.)

A family resort in the strictest sense.
ADMISSION, 10 CENTS.

Monday Evening, Harcli 23."
During the week and at Matinees Wednesday and

. . ...... i ...(WMUUBJ p. '
ELLIS AND MOORE'S

SCINTILLATING METEORS.

The Best Dime Show on tarth.
ADMISSION - - TEN CEwTS.

To Upper Floor, or 20 Cents to Lower Floor.
Remember Matinees Wednesday and Saturday at

4:80 p. m. mas

. LIKTOOIiNi'S
ROLLER SKATING RINK,

Chapel St., rear New Haven House,
RKSSIONS KVERY MORNING. AFTERNOON

AND EVENING.
Special instruction to Children and Ladies at

morning and afternoon sessions.
JTIUSIC OJ H1UK nIIU wvi:rj .".. ,

Ses- -and Wednesday and tsaturaay wikbtoi".
sions, 10 to li, ii to 4.30, 7 to iu.

Skatorial Exhibition.
Monday and Tuesday Evenings, March S3 and Di.

Miss Jessie Lafone,
The Prima Donna of the Kink.

The most elegant, graceiui turn
skater on rollers

Dwight Street RcHer Skating Rink.

SESSIONS EVERY

mornlnz, Afternoon ana vocn.uK.
Music by the Second Resiment Band

Evenings and sainrwj umii.ii.i
Instructions to Beginners.

Sessions 10 to Xto. :w ana i to iu.

ROLLER SKATING RINK,
Corner Grand and ftrlgnt Streets,'FAIR HAVEN.

Spe-'i- nl instruction to beginners and advanced
akatei-s- . Music by tne hikk nana.

SKS ' l'ins, iu io 14 uiuruuig, a w Tvc.
noon, 7 to 10 evening. reiwtl

ONE OF THE APPOINTED DEAD.

Senator Sherman's Lat-

est Political Scheme.

ARBOR DAY IN PENNSYLVANIA.

The Arabs Lose a Then-san-d

Men.

HOftE APPOINTMENTS HADE.
A Batch of Ifantes Sent In Yesterday

Promptly Confirmed, by the Senate
Qn8 of jrtr. Cleveland's Appoint-
ment Dies.
Washington, March. 23. The President
y Bent to the Senate the following nomi-

nations: ' To be envoys extraordinary and
ministers plenipotentiary of the United
States: Edward J. Phelps, of Vermont, to
Great Britain; Robert M. McLane, of Mary-

land, to France; George H. Pendleton, of
Ohio, to Germany; Henry E. Jackson, of

Georgia, to Mexico. Maecenas E. Benton, of
Missouri, to be attorney of the United States
for the western district, bf - Missouri. As-

sistant engineer, John W. Saville, of Mary-
land, now on the retired list, to be a passed
assistant engineer on the retired list of the
navy.

Tie npminations, like those wMch have
preceded them for the important burean of
fices, were a great surprise.

Henry R. Jackson, of Georgia, nominated
for minister to Mexico, was a captain of
United States troops in the Mexican war and

brigadier general in the Confederate army,
since which time he has been a practicing
lawyer. His wife is sister of Congressman
Floyd King, of .Louisiana, lie is no relation
of Jackson, of Tennessee.

senator Edmauds, commenting on tne
nomination of Hon. Edward J. Phelps, of
Vermont, for United States minister to Great
Sritainl Said tfet h was one of the finest
gentlemen and greatest lawyers In the United
states.

The Senate to-da-y in executive session
confirmed the following nominations: Ed-
ward J. Phelps, of Vermont, to be United
states minister ,to wreat Britain; rienry a.

acksbri, of Georgia, to be United States
minister to Mexico; Robert M. McLane, of
Maryland, to be United States minister to
France; Uavia IS. JJaser, ot Kiioae island, to
be United States attorney for the district of
Rhode Island; Benjamin H. Hill, jr., of
Georgia, to be United. States attorney for the
northern district of Georgia.

Mr. Montgomery, tne newly appointed
commissioner of patents, qualified y and
assumed charge of the patent office.

Edward V. Clarke of Mississippi, toe new
ly appointed assistant Secretary of the Inte-

rior, died in this city at 4:15 this morning of
pneumonia. The remains of Clarke were
taken to his home in Holly Springs, Miss.,

ht for interment. Mr. Clarke had been
ill about ten days with pneumonia and was
considered out of danger last evening. A
sudden relapse occurred at midnight and he
died at 4 o'clock this morning.

First Assistant Postmaster General Hay
qualified y and designated E. C. Fow-

ler, at present head of the appointment
division, to act temporarily m nis stead. Mr.
Hay leaves for Florida to be ab
sent several weeks for the benefit of his
health i ...

Except the little time occupied in c in- -

firming presidential nominations the. execu-
tive session of the Senate td-da-v was devoted
lo a disenssion pro and con on the Bupple-- H

mental Weil La A bra Mexican claim treaty;
providing for a rehearing of the cases. There
appears to be a majority of the Senate in
favor of ratifying the treaty, but such a re
sult will probably be prevented by its op-

ponents, who seem to have hopes of pre
venting action by making long speecnes and
thereby cansing delay until the session ter-
minates.

Blaine Speaks Privately of Cleveland.
New York, March 23. The Washington

correspondent of the Brooklyn Eagle says
that Mr. Blaine's opinion of President Cleve-

land has been announced "through private
sources." Mr. Blaine is quoted as saying
that he regards Mr. Cleveland as a man with

good deal of backbone and not likely to
yield to the pressure which is being brought
to bear upon him. He thinks the President's
course will alienate the general position of
the Democratic party and that when Congress
meets again Mr. Cleveland will have to look
for support to the Republican minority and
the few Democrats who will be willing to
side with that element.

A Legal Counselor For Vilas.
Madison, Wis., March 23. It has just

come to light that General Ed. E. Bryant of
the Madison Democrat has been tendered the
position of assistant attorney general of the
Postoihce department by Postmaster lieneral
Vilas. The tender Was made a week ago,
but was not accepted ' at once. General
Bryant leaves ht far Washington. .

Train Redlvlvus.
New York, March 23. There is a strong

probability that the defunct newspaper
Truth will be revived in the interest of the
County Democracy. A number of gentle
men, among whom it is said are Carl Schurz,
Rollin M. Squire, Hnbert O. Thompson and
George Gould, intend to make np a casn cap
ital of $100,000. The presses and plant of
Truth nave been bought and the paper is ex
riected to appear about April 15. The name
has not vet been decided upon, Dnt it is iiKe- -

ly to be the Morning Telegraph. The price
will be two cents.

A Drunkard's Proud Distinction.
Boston, March 23. James Quinn, a . na

tive of St. John. N. B.. is now confined at
Deer Island for the one hundredth time.
Durine the war he was one year on the An--

sonia, an ironclad captured from the Conted-
erates. and was subsequently two years m
the army. He is a ship carpenter by trade
and has a wife and two grandchildren living
in Boston. He has never been convicted of
anv offense save drunkenness. Qninn has
the proud distinction of having visited the
island nearly twice as many times as any
other prisoner at the institution.

The ftlystery of a nan's Deatn.
New York, March 23. Alvin Jacobi, a

Bohemian cigarmaker, was found dead early
this morning- - at the corner of :Third street
and Avenue B with a ballet hole in his left
breast over the heart. "Alongside the dead
man lay a cigarmaker's knife. The police
were unable to find a pistol anywhere in the
vioinity of where the body lay, and tney in
dine to the theory that he was killed in I

nenffle with some one unknown. A private
watchman emmoved in the vicinity said that
his attention was called to the dead man by
a straneer. who. after firing a shot from a
revolver to attract the police, disappeared.
Detectives are now looking tor tne mysten- -
nna At.rfMlcer.

Latere (jleorge a deputy snenu
twenty-fou- r years of age of No. 160 East
Seventh street, was arrested this evening for
the mtinier of Jacobi. dauber admits the
Hbootincr and claims that he did it in self--

defense. He was locked up to await the re
suit of the coroner's inquest.

General Grant's Condition.
New York, March 23. The condition of

General Grant to-m- is not materially
changed. , He slept very little last night and

but is entirely free from pain. At
midnight he was sleeping quietly..

. A Dueen Dies In Chicago.
CHiCAGOjMaroh 23. Queen N.Ar becy,wife

of King N. Co. Nqni of the "Earthmen" of
Southern Africa,, died in this city y

childbirth. The King and Queen have been
nn exhibition at a museum for two weeks.

Joe Ctoss Dead.
Boston, March 23. Joe Gess, the famous

nmrilist. died at 1 o'clock this morning. ' Her o r

passed away very easily, having been uneon

scious since 8 o'clock yesterday morning. His
wife a few relatives and his old bartender,
Duve Cochrane, were present at the last.
Goss was in the forty-nint- h year of his ag
Br ght's disease was the cause of his death.

The Cold Reaches the South. '

Montgomery, Ala., Marcn d. The mer- -

above y. It ispnrv is twenty --six zero

raider than on any March day since 1872;

Vegetation is seriously damaged throughout
the South.

Local Weather Record.
FOR MARCH 23, 18

7:18 11:16 'l!l6 7il 11:16
a. M. A. a; P.M. f.ii. P.M.

Barometer .. 3o.08 3C:09 30.09 30.17 30.28
Thermometer. .. 15 23 as 21 17

Humidity ..83 51 4S 70
Wind, in direction

sou velocity iu
miles per hour Nil N15 Wll NWS --0

Weather Cl'dy crdy Cl'dy Clear Clear
Heanbar., 30.147; mean temp.. 19.; mean humid-

ity, 71.3.
Max. temp., 27; min. temp., 12; rainfall

inches. .
Max. hourly velocity of wind, lfi miles.

FOR MARCH 23, 1884.
Mean bar., 80 184; mean temp., 42. ; mean humid.

ity,
Max temp., 50; min. temp., 33.

J. H. SHERMAN, SteHtt B. C. V. S. A.

Note: A minus sign prefixed to thermometer
readings indicates temperature below zero.

t A dash prefixed to rainfall fljrures indicates
precipitation too small to measure.

ItJIM Vi'tltli ALMANAC.
MARCH 24.

Sun Risss. 5:43 MoostRtsks, Hisb Watkb,
Sun Sets, 6:08 i 11:52 5:15

BIRTHS.
COUGHlffN In Walliagford, March 17, a son

Mr. and Mrs. James Coughlin.

IHARRIAGEs.
WAY SHIPMAN In Chicago, MarcH 19. John 8

Way of Chicago, 111., to Mrs. Mary J. ghipmau of
New Haven, C!cnn.

KEAT1IS.
KOPER In this ciry, March 22, Mrs. Elizabeth

Roper, aged 95 years and 5 months.

MARISE LitST.
PORT OF NEW HAVEN.

ARRIVED.
Sch Lillie Holmes. Holmes, Baltimore.

SAILED.

Hoboken Sch James D Dewell, Sharp, B ltimore

foil KEST.
FIVE ROOMS, for a small family, at
ma24 21 50 BISHOP StREET.

r Organist.
AYOUNd! MN wishes a position as organist.

for present or future service at a
moderate salary. Address ORGANIST,

. a24 3t - This Office.

FOR REST.
FIRST FLOOR, with two rooms on second,

Pijj'l house No. Ill Dwight street; mociern conven-EiiLience-

Apply at house or of
F. M. DENNISON,

ma24 3t 1IB Church Street,
OKlces To Let
three or four connecting rooms, one

MTWO, toiletroom attached; good light;
HALLS TO LET One 45x18 feet with ante-roo-

one 25x18 feet, single or connecting,
mail GEORGE H. FORD,

FORRES.
Sj. STORB No, 074 Chapel street with liasehlent

iUL iness. Situated a few doors above Skiff's
Opera House. Apply to

ma21 3t 259 CHURCH STREET.
" Yale National Bank,rriHE directors of the Yale National Bank, of New

A. Haven, have this day declared a dividend of
three and one-ha- lf (3V) per cent, on its capital
stock, payable on and after April 1st, 1885. The
transfer books will be closed from date until April
2d JOHN A. RICHARDSON, Cashier.

New Haven. March 23. 18S5. ma24 7t
District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court, i

March 23. 1885. f
of BENJAMIN BROOMHEAD, late ofESTATE in said District, deceased.

The Court of Probate for the district of New Ha
ven, hath limited and allowed aix months from the
date hereof for the creditors of said estate to ex-
hibit their claims for settlement. Those who neg-
lect to present their, accounts, properly attested,
within said time, will be debarred a recovery. All
persons iudebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment to

ma?4 2dlw Executor.

Quarterly Dividend.
THE FORT BASCOM CATTLE RAISING CO.,

828 Chapel Street.
New Haven. March 23. 1885.

third quarterly dividend of two andTHE per cent, on the capital stock of this com
pany, tor tne quarter ending Marcn di, isw&, nas
been declared payable at the office of the company.
on and after April 1st. The transfer books will be
closed on Friday, the 27th, at 3 p. in., and remain
closed until April 1. E. E. BRADLEY,

ma4 ot 'treasurer.

ASHES, VAULTS & CESSPOOLS
ir you nave asnes to ne remov

ed, or a vault or cesspool to be
attended to, send our o ders to

FA .ME AM,
P. O. BOX 275 CITY. Order book at R. B.

BRADLEY & CO. '8, 408 State street. ROBT.
VEITCH RON'S. 974 Chapel street. mS4

BARGAINS In BOOKS.
Dickens' Works $7.00.
Scott's Works, 24 vols., $10 50.
Disraeli, 6 vols., 6 00.
Irving. 6 vols., $8.75.

AT NORTHROP'S,
697- GHAPEL STREET.

Just below the Bridge. m24

Public Hearing of tie Commit
tee 011 Ordinance.

N ThursdaT. March 20. 1885. at 7:30 o'clock d,
m.. in Rooms Nos 10 and 11 City Hall the

Committee on Ordinances will hear persons inter-
ested in the following petitions, etc.. now pending
be ore the Court of Common council:

Petition for an ordinance taxing
merchants.

Resolution amending the ordinance concerning
the firing of cannon, so that instead or. n,ast toca
Park Custom House fiauare may be used.

A proposed amendment to the Ordinance Con
cerning the Watennsr of streets.

Remonstrance against the present express stand
on Chapel street, west ot rempie street.

SEYMOUR C. LOOMIS.
m24 3t Assistant City Clerk.

Fellow Hie Crowd
TO THE

AMERICAN TEA CO.
405 State Street,

(Near Court Street,)
And get some of the nice presents we are giving to
introduce our Teas and Coffees. We have selected for
next Saturday a Beautiful Gilt French China Vase
for a leader and three other presents equally valu-
able that we give with 1 pound Coffee and half
poundTea. Remember we handle nothing but pure
goods, and in such large quantities that we can give
you a good article at a small profit. We are sole

en(S I Or novnc 0L4uiicuva unfa, uro iuiuuiia.f trade suDDlied. Look for the electric light, and
see that you don't get into the wrong place. Try our
Mixea LTeaio javiK, w, uuc utum lmui, viH9 uuii
given away every day this week. m24

HEALTH FOOD COMPANY
Of 74 Fourth Avenue, New York.

(Established 1874.)

Introducers of Perfect Assimila
tive Foods,

For tlie Preservation of Health ind
the Alleviation and Cnre of Disease,

Being 8imple and Superior Preparations of
WHEAT, BARLEY, OATS, BYE, CORN, FRUIT,

MEATS, Etc.

J. E. NORTHROP,
963 Grand Street.

Agent for New Haven.

SCROFULA.
A rirl in my employ has been cured of constltu

tional scrofula by the use of Swift's Specific.J. O. McDaniel. Altoona. Ga.
(This gentleman is father of the Governor of fita.)

iranflAiilt'n millions could not buv from me what
Swift's Specific has done for me. It cured me of
scrofula of 15 years' standing.

airs. iAKER, Acworth, Ga.

tetter After suffering with Tetter for eleven
years, and having all sorts of treatment, I was re
lieved entirely oy owut h opecuiu.L. H. Lee, Dawson, Ga.

SNATCHED FROM THE GRAVE. I was brought
to death's door by a combination of eczema and

'til t. 1 v. un auuv.Ti iuruumj.m&L'a treated bv several physicians with iodine potas
sium, which seemed to feed the disease. I have been
mired souna anu wen u, i.nt-- u&e ui dwiil m ouwiiu..

Mas. Sarah E. Turner, Humboldt, Term.

Swift's Specific is entirely vegetable, and seems
to cure cancers by forcing out the impurities from
the blood. Treatise en Blood and Skin Diseases
mailed free. The Swift Specific Co . Drawer
Atlanta.Oa., or 159 W. 28 St., New York.

mWeodttw nr

meal Estate.
A Rare Chance.

dfr A FAKM in Woodbridge for sale or to be
exchanged for city property, consisting of

acres of meadow or plough land. This farm may be ;

known as the Nelson Newton Farm, about 7 miles :

from New Haven, and a short distance- from 6ey- - I

KirMir-- Inannin nit.l nirmltiirham nnd iflirull Alfint. '
ed for farm gardening and for a milkman. t or
particulars apply lo Hinuian's Real Estate Agency,
OS Church street, or A. Hitchcock, Milldale, Conn.

fSteorttf

New mackerel,--

vjo. is. in is id Kits, extra nne. HALL.
ma3 770 Chapel Street.

The "Marsrarlta" Cigar."VTEW LOT just received, same as sold by us for
the past six years. The best 5 cent cigar in

tuarket, 4 per box of 100. HALL,
ma-- 770 Chapel street.

Taos ku.cn. J. Gran Smith. E. J. Auiso.
XKOS. ALLIKR Jt CO.,

Sueces-or- s to l. & T. Ailing & Co., Lumber Mer
cbanUi and manufacturers of Sah, Doors, Rliiids
and Mouldings, Planing. Wood Turning, Scroll Saw-
ing, etc., ll'J East Waiter St., foot of Olive, New Ha-ve-

Conn. fe8tf

Thirty Horses For Sale
. ai tne stame : i and 73 Oeorge street.

The horses are all sound, and consist of
liivers. workers, bugy horses, farm horses, eta.
A good opportunity to purchase.ARTHUft BALDWIN. HnaK3rn) J AS ROBERTS.
"EMJIIMIK PATEST SHIRT"

Is tlic delight of ail wearers.
Only to be h lin 1 Lis city of

X. P. IN

SOLE AGENT FOR NEW HAVEN.
Offlce tat residence). No. 28 College street. Postal

orders promptly niieu. my

FOR SALE. I

4fV ONE handsome black mare, 6 years old
3-- v this spring, perfectly sound, very stylishand sieedy and warranted in every particular. In-

quire at THIS OFFICE
mlDtf For Further l'articulars.

BOLTON & NEELY7T
i

In Oir OorsOeprirat
Sweeping reductions in our stock of Cor-Bet- s,

Hoop Skirts and Bustles must be made
to make room for Spring manufacture and
importations.

We make the following for a clean sweep :

Corset 50c. now 35c.
Corsets now 60c. S

Double-Bon- e Corsets 75c, now 50c. i

Double Side Steel 95c, now 69c.
Full Long Bone '.(5c, now 69c,
Penang Corset (unbreakable) $1, now 69c.
Elevated Bust (shoulder straps) $1, now 75c.
Caroline Corset $1, now 9Pc.
Sensible Side (whalebone) $1.25, now $1.
Double (everlasting! $1 25, now 95c.
Common Snse Woven $1.25, now $1.

" " " $1.1, now $1.25.
" " $1.69, now $1.50." " " Abdominal $2.25, now

$1 88
P. D. Coutille (imported) $1.88, now $1.25.
C. P. Onitille (imported) $2.25, now $1.90.
8. C. Sateen (imported) $3.50. now $2 25.
Space prevents us from mentioning 30 or 40. other

styles which are reduced in like proportion
A general reduction of from 25 to J5 per cent, on

all Hoop Skirts and Bustles. The great increase of
sales in this line assure us that we give the best
value for the least monev, and with above reduc-
tions we cannot but expect a sweeping reduction in
our surplus stock.

BOLTON & NEELY'S

CORSET DEPARTMENT.

fe2eod3p

GBEAT REDUCTION !

In order to reduce our stock for Spring Goods we

sail rrom JNew yorK ror jiAirope juue ihu
and will soend the summer abroad.

Miss Miller, a teacher in one of the schools

the Straddle Hill district, Middletown, is

lying ill with scarlet fever and not expected
live.

Samuel S. Rowland, of Sonthport, died on

Sonday in the sixty second year of his age.
Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Barnuin have started

on their usual spring visit to Old Point Com-

fort for a few weeks. Miss Sophie Hubbard
forms one of the party.

Rev. Mr. Wing, of Bridgeport, goes to the
Mt. Vernon church for his next appointment.
He will be succeeded at Bridgeport by Rev.
E. A. Blake, of Port Chester.

Kellogg, of Waterbury,
eating oranges and figs in Riverside, San

Bernardino county, Southern California,
with the thermometer at 90 in the shade at
midday.

Mr. Frederick Bostwict, long with Tuttle,
Morehouse & Taylor, for six years past a3

foreman, has resigned and engages in the

job printing business in this city with F. M.

Wiser. His many friends will wish him
ibnndant success.

Elizur Thompson, the lighthouse keeper,
lost his pocketbook with $40 in it yesterday.

n.intain Arnold will probably resign his
captaincy of the Grays on his return from

the South and Lieutenant Lee will probably
succeed him to the position. Lieutenant
Diaine will step up to Lieutenant Lee's

place. All are popular officers and under
them the Grays have scored years of pros-
perity. For second lieutenant the company
will take its pick from Sergeants L. H. Bates
and C. C. Ford, and uorporais ai. W. Bur--

well and Wallace Bnell.
John Lawrence, who was struck by a loco-

motive near Collinsville March 16, had one
arm broken besides other injuries. He was

taken to the hospital at Hartford. He was a
soldier from Canton during the late war and
draws a small pension.

Mr. Horace J. Morton has been confined

to his residence on Greene street opposite
nrnmiar Snnara for several weeks owing to
indisposition but is nearly recovered.

Mr. Clark Peck was feeling considerably
nlproved yesterday, but was not able to leave

his bed. He is considered to be gaming
materially.

Mr. Horace Wall, manager of the New

Haven Opera House, has been confined to the
house for a day or two with a severe rneuma-tie- ,

attack but is much better.
Mrs. Henry Peck, widow of the late Mayor

Peck, was 88 years of age yesterday.
Mr. Frank C. Bnshnell, of Bushnell &

Dewell, was yesterday appointed by Judge
York trustee on the insolvent estate of John
Lego & Son.

Policenan Longhlm, who has been ill, is on

duty again.
Dr. Carver won, 7b to lo, the purse ot

$1,500 in his pigeon shooting contest with
F. C. Penrose at Fort Worth, Texas, bun-

day.
Rev. T. J. Maloney, of St...John's (R. C.)

.hnrch. who has been ill. is able to omciate
again.

Rev. Frederick R. Sanford, rector ot tjt.
James' church, Westville, has resignedjto go
to Warehouse Point. His resignation takes
effect on the third Sunday after taster.

Walter Smith, of California, is revisiting
frienHa here after an absence of eleven

years.

Legislative Notes,
The Amalgamated trades assembly of

Hartford held a meeting Sunday afternoon,
C. W. Eastty presiding, to consider tne con

dition of the bill for the establishment of a
bureau of labor statistics. This hss been

passed by the House and is now on the table
of the Senate, its rejection in that body the
other day having been reconsidered. The

Trades assembly had heard that even if the
Tnaasmre tiass the Senate amended it will be
riefoaterl when it eets back to the House.

Tkv tnok measures to avert this by appoint
ing Robert Pyne and B. C. Leonard, of the
Knights of Labor, and E. C. Weir
of the Typographical union, a
committee to wait upon leading Sena- -

.nil s ana inrorm inein
concerning the attitude of labor toward the
bill. They wish it to pass as it stands, but
;t f.Tinnt. t it witn tne sevenin section
in they desire it with that oat, although ni

its omission wi 1 detract from the ef--

fi. nf the bureau. If the bill pass, the
fiovernor will withhold his appointment un
til he can hear from labor as to its candi
dates for the office of chief. A grand meet
ing of the assemblies of the State will be
held to "choose candidates the second Monday
of Aunl.

Articles of association of the Westport and
Reddrns railroad company have jup.t been
filed in the office of the Secretary of State.
It is organized under the general railroad
law. The nrincirjal office will be at West- -

Dort. The route begins at the track of tlie
N Vrn-- Maw TIavan and Hartford railroad
comnanv. in Westnort. ana runs duibbij
through Westport and Weston into the

thetjivn rtf KAdllinff. ac or lie.
villasreof Redding. The length is sixteen
miles. The capital' stock S500.000. in
shares of $100 each, The directors named
are: Horace Staples, Andrew C. Nasb, XJX- -

ard H. Nash and Miller Ketcham, of West- -
txr tt Allan BnclEreriort : jonii o.

' n 'tr 'cuaM and William H. Wiley,
iw VVv "nrl Thomas N. Browne, Brook- -

i xr v ' John S. Kine.- - of INew York,
Miller Ketcham. of West- -

r,rt :W0 shares, and all the other thir.y
subscribers one share each.

Mrs. Foot's Restaurant.
MARKET. Look for the Men 'MealsCITY old fashioned, plain and plenty." Cen-

ter of market. No. 7.
ma20 6t MRS. WEALTHY FOOT.

. Grand ITnion Hotel.
A FEW CHOICE ROOMS may be had, with or

without board, single or in suite; hot and cold
water; steam heat. From $3 to 9 per week.

dlStf .

Farm For Sale .

and one-hal- f miles
MINWoodbridglhr to the estate of

containing one hun-
dred. aJd eleven acres, well divided in meadow,
wood and pasture. One two-stor- y house and one
story and half farm house, two barns and other
outbuildings in good condition, with good varietyof fruit. For further particulars inquire of

P. S. MANVILLE. Executor,mal9 6dlw 587 Elm street, New Haven.

A Few Hundred Dollars Will Se-
cure a Oood Home.

ONE FAMILY HOUSE, 200 Atwater street.f. House and barn, 39 Auburn street.
house. No. 11 Clay street. Two-famil-y

house, 460 Orchard street. All to be sold low if sold
within ten days. Also for rent, first floor 78 Wool-s- ey

street; first floor 10 Newhall street; 115 Portaea
street; 121 Portsea street: 810 Congress avenue, andsecond floor 29 Auburn street.

A. M. HOMES, HOUSS MOVER, OFFICE
69 CHURCH STREET: nolS

Two Farms For Sale,
SITUATED near Woodmont Station, In theM town of Milford. One comprises house and

barn and 61 acres land. The other a house
and 30 acres land. For price and particulars call
on or address.

WALTER A. MAIN,
ml3 West Haven, Conn.

FOR KENT,
41. FIVE Reoms within five minutes' walk of
Hi';; the City Market. Water closet, water and

.SiiiilLgas. Five rooms No. 24 Spring street, near
the New York, New Haven and Hartford railroad
shops. Small bouse of five rooms, No. 10 Louis
street, Fair Haven; city water. Apply to

J. HELLER,
ao28 792 Chapel street or 98 Olive street.

REAL ESTATE
sale or exchanged.MFor AND LOTS

lu different parts of the city at BARGAINS. Now
is the time to buy a good home cheap and on easy
terms.

MONEY TO LOAN
On improved city property.

FIRE INSURANCE.
Policies written on dwellings and furniture at a

ow rate.
RE NTS in different parts of the city.

H. C. LONG,
63 CHURCH STREET,

Room 2. Opposite Postofflce.
Open Evenings. Telephone Connection. m7

FOR REST,tenements of six rooms with bath
MTWO on Lloyd street. .

A single cottage of six rooms with bath room
near Lloyd street.

Several tenements for $7 and $8 on Haven street.
A tenement on Goflfe street.

S. E. Blateliley A Son,16 Exchange HulldinK,mh6 Cor. Church and Chapel St.

SIS CHAPEL STREET
TS the place to sell or trade in real estate. I have
JL some small farms and some large ones near the
citv. Houses and lots at various orices from $1.
000 to $70,000 in the city and near it for sale or ex--
cnange. 1 want a lew rents, tor wnicn x nave cus-
tomers. Also some monev to loan.

11. B. Eeete.
Boom 6, Pboentx Building,818 Chapel Street.

mh6tf

FOR SALE,
EIGHT FARMS $2,600 to $5,500. Houses

from $1.00 to $12,000.

Good building lots at $20 a foot. Some of this

property can be exchanged. Call at

R. E. BALDWIN'S
REAL ESTATE AGENCY, 818 CHAPEL STREET,

mh21 daw

FARM FOR SALE.
--I Q( ACRES for $4,300, one-hal- f cash, gitua-- 1

Ov ted within 3 miles of the borough of
Winsted, Ct.. junction of Hartford & Conn, w, R.
R with NaugaCuck R. R. ; will keep 20 cows and

! pair of horses by hay cut on tne farm, mowing

hv nine to the oremiaeH. Send for circular.

jai8
FOR SALE.

l FARM of fifty acres with large two story
house and three barns, situated in Wood- -

Ubridge. on tne main road, six miles from New
Haven, and known as the Henry F. Merwin proper
ty. Additional land can oe naa with the above if
desired

For a summer residence or boarders this nrooer- -
ty naa especial savanuiges;GEORGE A. IS BELL,

m3 Office 792 Chapel street. Room 1

Exchange for City Property or
tain,FARM of 100 acres, well divided intoMA pasture or wood land; well watered;house with all necessary buildingsin good repair; large variety choice fruit. Very

cheap if disposed of soon. Call or address Charles
Hi. Whittlesey, itQ uarden street, New Haven, Conn.

ma

FOR RENT,
STORE, corner State and Bradley street,

liji'l $Sa month. Second floor of 454 Orchard
ifciltBtreet, $8 a month. A tenement of five
rooms in good oraer. inquire at 452 jnxweii av
enue - LAjaurt nAtL.

ocSO

FOR REST, .

BPACIOU8 LOFTS in Guinninfac Building.
No. 898 Chapel street, especially arranged for
light manufacturing. Abundant . steady

power, steam heat, two freight elevatois and ether
modern aDDliances. . Each iioor over
6,000 square feet available surface. May lie leased
on uesirauie leruw, Bttuer a wnoie or ill pal
Apply to HENKY F. ENGLISH,

vx Orange street.

i done by machine, buildings first-clas- House two-unt- il

further notice, that is ! story with L newly painted, spring water brought
equal to S per cent, less than regular prices.

Xiecorated Stone China Tea Sets fit.
Decorated Dinner and Tea Sets, 184 pieces, $15.
Decorated Dinner and Tea Sets, fine, $25.
White Dinner and Tea Sets, 129 pieces, $10.
White Dinner and Ta Sets, 138 pieces, $13.50.
All thin, fine goods and warranted.
Also a (If e grade of Decorated Sets from $3 1 to

$7Our Toilet Ware the bes and cheapest in the city.
We have a lot of Clothes Wringers consigned to

us. the ver7 best in the market, which we will sell
for $4.50: regular price $.

Colored Class Ware
We have marked way down, down, down. A fine

line of colored Bacarat Glass Globes cheap.
Woodf n Ware. Tin Ware, Granite Ware, Cutlery,

Clocks' JapannvKl Ware, Clothes" Baskets, Molding
Boards, Ironing Boards, Hanging Lamps, Stand
Lamps. In fact housekeeping goods of all kinds. .

The only reliable Kerosene Oil, Home Light.

ROBINSON'S,
.90 Church Street.

Goods delivered mat 9th tu sat

SECURITY INSURANCE CO.,
OF NEW HAVEN.

urn I.VON Htni.DISO. 247 CHAPEL STREET
CASH CAPITAL - - - " " $300,000

DIRECTORS: -

CI as Peterson, Thos.R. Trowbridge. J. A. Bishop
Dstn Trowbridge, A.C.Wilcox, Chas. 8. Leete

Mason, Jak,D.DwelL Cornelius Pierpont
CHAS. PETERSON President

CHAS. 8. LEETE, Vice President.

SrTON. Alaunt Secretary

S
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A FBXVATE LETTER.

Probably no man is better known or
more highly respected than Mr. Julian &
Carr, President of the Blackwell's Dur-
ham Tobacco Co., of Durham, N. C. In
every tobacco store in the United States,
and in many foreign countries, Blackwell's
Durham Tobacco is sold, and it is a well-kno-

fact that the sales of this Company
largely exceed those of any other tobacco
manufacturer. That such success has
been obtained is due to the energy, integ-
rity and ability of Mr. Carr, who has so
successfully managed tho affairs of the
Company. Such a letter as the following,
written by Mr. Carr to a personal friend
whose only interest in the matter referred
to was a desire to do a friendly act, is cer-

tainly worthy of careful reading.
- i Durham, N. C, Feb. 25, 1885.
My Dear "Mac": I have delayed

writing to you, with reference to tha os

remedy, until I could hear from
a friend of mine, a gentleman of high
character, who used Athlophoros at my
suggestion with very great benefit. He is
a tobacco manufacturer of high standing.
I have waited to hear from him in order
that I might use his name officially. I am
satisfied, however, that he must be at the
New Orleans Exposition, and my letters
have failed to reach him. So I will not
delay answering your letter longer. You
want to know whether Athlophoros is
really as good as you thought when von so

kindly sent me a couple bottles. I had a
sister who was a victim of neuralgia and
rheumatism. She suffered intensely, and
her condition gave her family and friends
much concern. Every known remedy was
tried, but without effect, j When the
bottles you sent me came, I sent one to
my sister and one to my sister-in-la-

' My sister was so encouraged from the use

Pi

Pacific nail Again tne Feature
Tlie Stock 'Shows Strength On
Covering-- by the Snorts Prlcas Grad-nal- ly

Close at an Advance.
, New Tork. March 8.

The stock market this morning, although unset-
tled, waa in the mala strong and in a majority of
cases prices at noon showed a sharp advance over
the figures current at the close on Saturday. The
dealings, however, attracted but little attention out-
side of a few cliques whose manipulation had ap-
parently much to do with the fluctuations. Reports
to the effect that negotiations are now in progress
looking to the settlement of the quarrel between
Central and Union Pacific on the one band and Pa-
cific Mail on the other was the only news of impor-
tance current, and these had a strengthening effect
on the stock named and in fact on the whole list.
The net result of the morning trading was to leave
prices at 12 o'clock in most cases to 2 higher.
Pacific Mail was the feature of the afternoon deal-
ings, displaying great strength and advancing on
covering by the shorts almost as rapidly as it had
declined last week. Union Pacific and Central Pa-
cific were also strong and advanced sharply. They
were actively bought on a report that the Transcon-
tinental association, in session at Denver, had
agreed to restore the tariff to what it was prior to
March 26, 1884, and that this would remove all cause
for trouble between the Union and Central Pacific
It was also stated that all the Pacific roads in the
association had agreed to contribute to the subsidy
previously paid by the Union and Central Pacific
companies to Pacific Mail. The bears tried to offset
these reports by counter reports to the effect that
Pacific Mail would not accept the same subsidy as
before and that ths Transcontinental pool difficul-
ties were not yet settled, but notwithstanding thisthe buying continued to the close. Jersey Centraland Reading were weak on the announcement that
Jersey Central directors y authorized legal
8roceedings against Reading to annul the lease,lutside of these features there was nothing in com-
mon with the dealings worthy of note. As com-
pared with Saturday's prices figures show irregular
changes. Pacific Mail closed 4 higher. Union Pa-
cific 2 and Central Pacific 1. Jersey Central closed
1 per cent, lower. The specialties were dull and
featureless. The sales y aggregated 862,000
shares.

Money closed easy at lalW per cent.
- Exchange closed firm.
Closing prices reported over the private wires of
BUNNELL jt 6CRAKTON. Bankers and Brokers.

Bid Asked
American Bell Tel 320
Alton and Terre Haute...'..' so 24
Alton and Terre Haute pfd 80
American District Telegraph
Boston & N. Y. Air Line pfd. 88
Burlington and Quincy 122W 122)4
C. C. C. and I 88 34
Canada Southern 3154 82)4Canadian Pacific 3S 389a
Central Pacific 31J4 Sljj

The Two Seamen or the Owetta Belsased
' Prom Custody.

William Smith and John Healey, two sea
men, were arrested last Saturday at the in
stigation of Captain John Hervey. of the
schooner Ovetta, charged with refusing to do

duty. They appeared in the United States
court yesterday morning. Captain Hervey
was the first witness called. He is a short
Englishman with a decided English accent.
He said that on the 6th of March he order
ed the mate to call Smith and Heaely on deck
to perform some work they refused to do.
They would not obey and demanded their
pay. The vessel lay in the York river,
Virginia. The captain refused to pay them
there and the men went two days without
working or eating their meals. They then
went on as usual. The vessel started home-
ward the 15th. The captain ordered the
men to do something, which was done in an
unsatisfactory way. The mate said it must be
done over again. The men were angered and
used violent language to the captain. They
did no more work until the vessel reached
New Hav&n. The mate, A. L. Qales, cor
roborated the statements of the captain.
Healey stated that the captain was unreason-
able and they could not endure his treat-
ment. Smith and a seaman named Yallin
sustained his testimony. Commissioner
Piatt thought that the men were negligent of
auty and had refused to work unintentional-
ly. They, however, had committed an of
fense, but the punishment was too severe for
their case and, therefore, he discharged the
prisoners.

STATE CORRESPONDENCE.

Walllngford.
The new eun cases for . Company E are ex-

pected to arrive and will be put
up at once.

Wallace Hose company meet
evening to be measured for their new uni
forms, which will be a handsome suit of navy
blue made up in the regulation style.

The borough officers will be asked at the
next meeting to give the fire police the same
power as special constables.

Wallinrford Hose company No. 1 accept
the challenge of Simpson Hook and Ladder
company to play a came of polo at tne rink,
and are ready to play at any time the hook
ana ladder boys may name.

The Traveling club meet at the
Misses Harmon's on Center street. The trip
this evening will be from Coblentz to Co
logne.

George A. Munson of New Bedford, Mass.,
who formerly resided here, has an addition
to his family in the shape of a baby boy that
arrived Thursday night.

Saturday evening the residence of P. Lark-in- s

on North Plains was destroyed by fire.
The fire caught from an over-heate- d chim
ney. Mr. LarkinH was out of town at the
time and Mrs. Latins at a neighbors, so that
no one was home. Some of the furniture
was saved, but the building was - destroyed,
ine loss is about si.uuu, on which there is
insurance of $450 in the North British In
surance company, through the agency of
w m. sxL. nail ac to.

C. Dewey tried to commit suicide Sunday
evening wmie in a ht ot delirium tremens.
He was overpowered handcuffed, and placed
in the lockup. This morning he was fined
$1 and costs.

At the rink Saturday evening W. Guil- -
mont won the three-mil- e race in 13:13 and
Fred Wilcox won the one-mi- le race in 4:30,

Oliver Hill lost a valuable cow yesterday,
which died of milk fever.

Complaint is made that the children in
some of the rooms at the High school catch
severe colds through the carelessness of the
teachers, who permit the rooms to get too
warm and then open the windows so that the
drart strikes the children.
3.Joseph Noyes returned home to-da-y from
Higganum where he has been spending the
winter. March 23.

STATE NEWS.

Mr. P. J. McGuire, who was active in la-
bor movements in this city a few years ago,
now general secretary of the Brotherhood of
Carpenters and Joiners, delivered a free lec-
ture in Hartford last evening under the
auspices of a Hartford society.

A young man in East Haddam who as-
sumes to be well posted in literary matters
says that he has but a poor opinion of Waver-ly'- s

works, and as for his magazine, it don't
amount to anything. JSe claims to have read
all of Macheth's works and says that he pe-
rused Milton's Paradise Lost when it was
first published.

Danbury is considering a proposition of
the Schuyler Electric Light company to light
the town for a term of years at a fixed price.

On Saturday there were 829 books taken
from the Bridgeport public library, the larg-
est number yet for one day, the highest
numbe previously reached being 808. The
attendance on Saturday was 324.

A very pleasant incident occurred at the
State street Baptist church, Bridgeport, Sun-
day morning. , It was found that by reason
of certain extraordinary expenditures the
past year a floating debt of about $1,560
bad been incurred, and it was determined to
raise the money and pay it off. Over twelve
hundred dollars were raised at the Sunday
services and the rest is forthcoming.

New Milford has voted to adopt the elec
tric light for street illumination.

The Brunswick billiard rooms in Hartford
were burglarized Sunday evening. The
premises were ransacked, but nothing of
value was obtained.

Mrs. Laura A., wife of Ambrose Pratt of
Hartford, died suddenly at her home in that
city Saturday afternoon after having been an
invalid for years. She was a sister of Henry
Marble, the actor. She leaves besides her
husband two daughters, Mrs. Laura A. Gil-
bert, a teacher in the Wadsworth street
school, Hartford, and Mrs. Benjamin W.
Brown of Newton, Iowa.

The wife and son of Bank Cashier Meech,
of Norwich, one of the men sent to State
prison, have moved to Hartford so as to be
handy to Wethersfield.

C. R. Fagan and wife, of n,

have taken up their temporary resi-
dence at the Allyn House, Hartford.

The family of General S. E. Chamberlain,
the new warden of the State prison, have ar-
rived in Hartford.

The Hartfnrd insurance companies that
had risks on the Boston Machine Manufac-
turing compary's works when the loss was
$250,000 were the Phoenix,$5,000,and the Or--
ient,$3,70U.

Mr. Joseph S. Forsyth, of Hartford, has
bten elected secretary of the Rapid Transit
Steamboat company of New York, which is
lo run steamers between .Brooklyn and Troy,
The company has a capital of - $250,000 and
will run six boats.

Professor E. C. WOED, M. D. L.L. D..
Dean of the University of Georgia (editorial
in Southern Medical Eecord), says: "In
view of the favorable effects of the Coca in
counteracting the opium habit, the Liebig
Co.'s Coca Beef Tonic is admirably adapted
for the relief of this unfortunate habit."

m24 eStwlt
Scott's Emslilon of Pure

Cod Liver Oil, With Hvpophosphites,In Strumous Children and Cholera
Infantum.
Dr. W. E. Ransom, Hartford, Ind., says:

"I find your Emulsion to be an excellent
remedy in lung troubles, and especially in
Strumous children, and a most valuable rem
edy in chronio cases of Cholera Infantum."

mZ4eodat wit
Chest Protectors.

A fine assortment of good goods at low
prices, f elt and chamois.

d22eodtf Whittlesey's Drug Store.
Buy B. H. Douglass & Sods Perfected Capsicum

uougn urops tor your cnuuren; cney are narmieis,
pleatune to the taste and will cure their colds. T)
S. and trademark on every drop. Retail nrice. lfi
cents per quarter pouna.

50 cents will not cure seated consumption.
but it will buy a bottle of Borazel, the "True
Kemedy tor JNasal Uatarrh." Unchecked
catarrh sometimes, not always, leads to con-
sumption.

Hale's Honey the great Cough cure,sse.,!0i Q
Glenn's Sulphur Soap heals A beautifies, Md.

ermanCornRemover kills Corns A Bunions
Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye Black and Brown, He,
Pike's Toothache Drops core in l Hlnute,a6o
Pean's Rheumatic pills are a sure cure. We.

The Ore&tent ftnr ar Earth for Pain" Will
relieve more aoicklv than any other known rem--

v edy: Rheumatism, Nemraiffi

Barns, Scalds, Cats, Lainb- -

ku, rieunsy, oores, rovuia,Backache, Outnaj, Sore Throat,Sciatica. Wounds, Headache,
Toothache, Spraina. etc. Price

eta. a bottle. Sold by all
Ktrnggista. Caution. The gren- -

mOC I" reentered TrmdKark, aud our
hrrtature. A. O. Meyer A Co dole

Proprietor, Baltimore, Md., U. 8. .

Dr. Bnir Coach ftyrtw will care your
Conch at oaee. f rioe air Ct. a bottle.

Dkuvkbxo by Oarrhtm nr thk Cut, 13
cents a Wbkk, 42 Cents a Mokth, 5.00 a
Ysas. Ths Saxb Tbkms Bt Hail.

Tuesday, March 34, 1885.
TUB GENKRAL ASSEMBLY.

Business Proceeds In the House
Without a Qnornm A Number of
Blatters or Store or. Less Impor-
tance Disposed or Plenty or Busi-
ness Remalntns on the Calendar.

- Hartford, March 23.
Special to the Jocbnal and Courier. 1

This is the first day since the opening of

the General Assembly that either body has
met on Monday. When an adjournment
was had on last Friday until y there
were very many predictions that there would
be no quorum present and consequently that
there would be no business transacted. The

prophecy regarding a quorum proved true,
as there were not over seventy-fiv- e members

present when the Speaker called the House
to order. The opening .prayer was made,
however, and as no one questioned the quor-
um business proceeded, it being understood,
on the suggestion of Mr." Joslyn, of Hartford,
that if there were any matters reached on the
calendar that were likely to provoke "much

discussion that they should be tabled until
there was a full House. After business had
proceeded for a time the absentees began to
put in an appearance and before a
recess was taken the requisite num-

ber had taken their seats. The result of the

day's work proved quite satisfactory.
Eighteen bills of more or less importance
were acted upon, favorably or unfavorably,
and the calendar was relieved of just so
much of the matter that has been accumu-

lating for a number of days at a rapid rate.
At the close of business this afternoon there
were still ninety-fiv- e bills of all sorts re-

maining on the calendar to be acted upon.
being the last day for receiving

committee reports another addition will be
made that will again increase the number.
There is at present but little speculation re-

garding final adjournment. While a few

say that this desirable end will be reached on

Thursday of next we9k others are of the
opinion that the week after will see the As-

sembly still struggling with the public and
private acts that are yet remaining to be
considered.

The Appropriations committee, who have

spent a great deul of time over State ex-

penses, will, it is understood, recommend re-

ductions for the year beginning July 1, 1885,
that will aggregate between $200,000 and
$300,000 as compared with expenses for
1884.

The Senate will come in at 12:30

p. m. and in their usual prompt manner dis-

pose of the matters on the calendar that are

ready for their action. Bills that sometimes

occupy the attention of the House for a
whole day are disposed of when they reach
the Senate in ten minutes or less. Set
speeches in this body are the exception, and
not the rule. A word or two from the chair-

man of a committee explanatory of a bill is
sufficient for an intelligent understanding of
it and it is promptly passed or rejected, as
the case may be.

Following is a summary of the business
transacted in the House

The House.
The House was called to order at 10:30 a.

m. by Speaker Simonds. Prayer was offered
by Chaplain Pardington.

Un motion or Mr. unnn, or juurora, tne
Reform school appropriation bill, which was
before the House when an adjournment oc
curred for lack of a quorum on Friday, was
tabled.

Mr. Lee. of Meriden, asked that out of
courtesy to a member who was absent with
sickness that the bill relating to the measure
and weight of charcoal be recommitted, which
was voted.

Mr. Newton, of Durham, presented a sub
stitute for the bill authorizing Judge Tor
rance to render a finding on cases heard be-

fore him while judge of the Court of Com-
mon Pleas after his time as judge of that
court shall have expired. The substitute
was in the form of a general law, covering
all such cases that mdf hereafter occur. The
bill passed.

1 lie resolution incorporating tne u nitea
States Trust and Safe Deposit company of
Bridgeport was passed.

The bill relating to tne consolidation or
school districts in cases where the average
attendance per annum, as represented by the
school visitors, falls below eight pupils was
indefinitely postponed.

The bill exempting from taxation tne prop
erty of soldiers' widows to the amount of
$1,000 was opposed by Perry, of Barkham-ste- d,

and was rejected in accordance with the
report of the committee.

The Committee- on rcauroaas reported a
substitute bill providing that no railroad
hereafter organized under the railroad law,
or now organized, and whose layout has not
oeen approved oy cue luuruau uuuuunxuuu-er- s.

shall enter upon, or take any land with
out the consent of the owners thereof, until
the railroad commissioners shall find and
certify that the building and operation of
snch road will be a public benefit and will
promote the welfare of the State. The bill
was tabled for calendar and printing.

The following matters, unfavorably re-

ported by committees, were rejected: Bill
for the taxation of incomes; bill concerning
gates at railrsad crossings; bill reducing
rates of fare on horse railroad lines to five
cents.

At 1:30- the House took a recess until 2
o'clock.

AFTER RECSSS.

The House resumed after a half hour's re-

cess, which was industriously employed in
the Capitol restaurant.

Business on the calendar was dis-

posed of as follows: .

The House joint resolution amending the
charter of "the inhabitants of the Center dis-

trict of the town of Windham" passed.
Bill incorporating the Mystic fire district

in the towns of Groton and Stonington;
passed.

Resolution authorizing the assessment of
benefits accruing by reason of the filling up
of the old bed of the West river; passed.
(Elsewhere reported.)

Bill incorporating the Connecticut Benefit
association of New Haven; passed.

The amendment to an act to establish a
State board of health and bureau of vital sta-
tistics was discpssed at some length and then
tabled. The objection to the bill was the
proviso that the salary of the secretary of the
board shall be fixed by the members of the
board and not by statutory provision as
now.

Bill concerning oyster fishing in Thames
river. The bill as explained is intended to
prevent citizens from Rhode Island from
taking oyster shells and seed from the river
to plant in Rhode Island waters. The bill

Bill appropriating $4,000 per annum to the
Connecticut State Firemen's association was
amended on motion of Mr. Jackson, of Der-

by, to make the amount $5,000, and as
amended passed.

Bill regulating the printing and distribu-
ting of the journals of the General Assembly;
passed.

Resolution amending the charter of the
Warehouse Point and Windsor Locks
Bridge company; passed.

Bill concerning the sale of illuminating
oils was passed. The bill is as follows:

Section 1. All kerosene or other illuminating oils,
put up in barrels or packages, or kept for sale in
this State, shall be tested and their quality deter-
mined by some inspector duly appointed for that
purpose; and said barrels or packages shall have
upon them the official stamp or brand of such in-

spector, in letters and figures not less than two
inches in length.

Section . Any person who snau irauuuienuy
brand or stamp any such package or barrel, or who
shall violate any of the provisions of this act, or
who shall keep for sale any sucn ous noi so tescea,
marked or branded, shall be fined not to exceed two
hundred dollars.

The resolution appointing John P. Studley
judge of the Court of Common Pleas for
New Haven county came rrom tne senate
amended so as to make the time of appoint-
ment four years from April 1. The House
concurred.

. Substitute for House bill 190 concerning
chattel mortgages; passed.

Bill providing for the designation of shell
fish grounds was recommitted to the commit-
tee.

Resolution incorporating the Danbury and
Bethel horse railroad company; passed.

The following bills were rejected: Concern-
ing exemptions from taxation; bill providingfor ths taxation of incomes; concerning gatesat railroad arossings within oity limits; con-

cerning fares on horse railroads; concerning
ths principal of the school fund.

Bill authorizing the Governor to appoint
a permanent clerk for the executive office at
a salary not exceeding twelve hundred dol-

lars per year. The bill was discussed at
length by Messrs. Troup, Joslyn and Frisbie
la favor and Mr. Carter, of Waterbury, in
opposition. The vote on the passage of the
bill being doubted, a rising vote was called
for. Ths count revealed no quorum, although
there waa a eood majority apparent in favor
of the bill.

At 3:55 the Speaker declared the House
aaiourmsd until Tuesday morning at 10:30
o'olock.

DYSPEPSIA.
Sedentary habits, mental worry, nervous

excitement, excess or imprudence in eat-
ing or drinking, aud various other causes,
induce Constipation followed by general
derangement of the liver, kidneys, and
stomach, in which the disorder of each
organ increases the infirmity of the others.

The immediate results are Loss of Appe-
tite, Nausea, Foul Ureath, Heartburn, Flat-
ulence, Dizziness, Sick Headaches, failure
of physical and mental vigor, distressing
sense of weight and fullness in the stomach,
and increased Costiveness, all of which are
known under one head as Dyspepsia.

- In every instance where this disease does
not originate from scrofulous taint in the
blood, Aybr'8 PnAS may be confidently' relied upon to effect a cure. Those cases
not amenable to the curative influence of
Ayer's Pills alone will certainly yield if
the Pills are aided by the powerful blood-purifyi-

properties of Ayer's Sarsapa--
R1LLA.

Dyspeptics should know that the longer
treatment of their malady is postponed,
the more difficult of cure it becomes.

Ayer's Pills
Never fail to relieve the bowels and pro-
mote their healthful and regular action,
and thus cure Dyspepsia. Temporary
palliatives all do permanent harm. The
fitful activity into which the enfeebled
stomach is spurred by "bitters,,, aud alco-
holic stimulants, is inevitably followed
by reaction that Jeaves fhe organ weaker
than before.

Costiveness. induced by my sedentary
habits of life, became chronic ; Ayeb's Fills
afforded me speedy relief. Their occasional use
has since kept me all right. Hebmakn Bbiko-Hor- r,

Newark, IT. J.
"I was induced to try Ateb's Pills as a

remedy for Indigestion, Constipation and
Headache, from which I had long been a suf-
ferer. I found their action easy, and obtained
prompt relief. They have benefited me more
than all the medicines ever before tried." M.V.
Watson, 162 State St Chicago, HI.

"They have entirely corrected the costive
habit, and vastly improved my general health."
Rev. Francis B. IL&bxowe, Atlanta, Qa.

"The most effective, and the easiest physic I
have ever found. One dose will quickly move
my bowels and free my head from pain." W. L
Pagk, Richmond , Va.

"A sufferer from Liver Complaint, Dys-
pepsia, and Neuralgia for the last twenty
years, Ayer's Pills have benefited me more
than any medicine I have ever taken." P. Ii.
Rogers, Keedmore, Brown Co., Ind.

"For Dyspepsia they are invaluable.w J. T.
Hatbs, Mexia, Texas.

AYER'S PILLS,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Aycr & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

BONDS AND STOCKS FOR SALE
$25,000 Lake Shore Railroad 7s.

$10,000 Wallingford 4s.

$3,000 Union Pacinc Railroad 8s. ,

15 shares Naugatuck Railroad.
20 shares Morris and Fssex Railroad.
100 share Wheeler & Wilson Mfg. Co. of Bridge

port.
Small lots New Haven Water Co. and County

Bank.

W.T. HATCH & SONS,
BANKERS.

80S CHAPEL, STREET.
Coal by theTon.Wood bvtheCord

IHABCOAL and BUNDLED WOOD Spruce 13c
per bbl, 10 bbls $1 ; Chestnut, 1 bbl. 15c, 8 bbls

31; hard, 1 bbl, 18c, 7 bbls, $1; good Coal 20 cents a
basket. H cord soil wood sawed 10 inches. $2.15,ana split .w. ffecorasoit wooa.saweaium.564,and split $4 25. 1 cord soft wood.sawed 10 in. $7.50
and split $8.50. 4 cord hard wood.sawed 10 in. $2.25
and split $2.50. cord hard wood.sawed 10 in. $4.25
and split $4.50. 1 cord hard wood, sawed 10 in.
split S9. Bundle wood. $1.25 per hundred.

Orders can be sent by mail to 60 Conprest avenue.
te7 j. vv. WHITE.

HAVANA
CIGARS.

DIRECT IMPORTATION.
A consijnrnent of Havana Cigars ex steamer

City of Alexan'lriaembracing a good assortment of
Favorite Brands,

Will be ready for delivery Feb. 25th.

J. D. DEWELL & CO.
Wholesale Grocers

AND

IMPORTERS,j24 233 TO 239 STATE STREET.

Net Goods Now ffnir.
First invoice vT Spring Goodi

just received. Latest Nov-
elties in

BONNETS, HATS,
FLOWERS, LACES

and RIBBONS at
815 CHAPEL. STREET.

E. M. SMITH,
Formerly

J. I. SHELLEY,
fefltf

Fort
RUBBER

GOODS

EVERT DESCRIPTION,
--AT THE

VERY LOWEST PRICES,
GO TO THE

GOODYEAR RUBBER STORE

73 Church Street,
F. C. TUTTLE,

Proprietor.fl8

11 J. ft Han1

57, 59 & 61 ORAMEST.,
FURNITURE DEALERS

AND

UNDERTAKERS,
Have the finest Painted Bedroom Suits in the cit

New Parlor Suits, Walnut Bedroom Suits.
The best Spring Bed for the money.
Splint. Rattan. Cane and Rush Seat Chairs in

jreat variety, as low as can be bought.

UNDERTAKING
oromntlv attended to. nieht or dav. with care.

Bodies preserved without ice in the best manner
Also Sole Agents for Washburn's Deodoring and

Disinfecting Fluid.
A new lot of Folding Chairs and Stools to rent for

pames or Mineral . jyv

TRUNKS, TRUNKS, TRUNKS,

A complete stock of Tourists'
Articles. The only exclusive trunk
store in tlie city. 'Trunks, Bag
and Sample Cases made to order.
Repairing a specialty. Old trunk
taken in exchange. Good Woods
at Low prices at

CROFUT & COS,
01O Olaapel Street

BELOW THE BRIDGE.

Spinal Pd Asaea XV a.1st, 91 79
SninalConet O

Mr Spinal NuningCorset,... a 85
Spinal Abdominal Corset, a 75
Recommended by leading physicians,
delivered froo anywhere in the U.S.

on rec)t of price. Lady Agents Wanted.
Dr.LiiflnistBfci::ElCorsetC..412B'way,NewYork.

A NEW STORE!
' To meet the growing demand for

WIRE GOODS
We have opened the

Store No. 27 Center Street,
Where we shall endeavor to carry a completeassortment of

BRASS, IRON and GALVANIZED

W1HK CLOTHS,
Window Screen Cloths. Came androourr Netting, Wire by tne

Coll, vne or spool.
'oundry Supplies, Screens

and Sieves.
Also eive estimates fin Hunt- - Offlra nnd fVnmti r

Railiners and Fences. Window Riink Ornamenti 1

euiu t, no tt um 01 every aescription.

Union Form Co.,
Manufacturers, Jobbers and Retailers,

mhlBtf T CENTER STREET,

Train Arrangement oommencmJuly 16, 1884.
LEAVE NEW HAVEN

At 7:00 and 9:50 a. m., 2:00 5:45,6:30 p. m. Satur--
oays at n :uu p. m.

LEAVE ANSONTA
At 6:35, 9:05 and 11:40 a. n., 3:25 and 7:31 p. m.

Connections are madt at Ansonia with passengertrains of the Naueatuck railroad, and at New Haven
with the principal trains of other roads centeringthere. E. S. QUINT ARD, Bup't.

irtcw nnvnn, d my lO. iocs.

Ilousatonfc Railroad.
JANUARY 5, 1885.

Trains Leave New Havftn via N v. K w tt
R-- R. at 9:30 a. m. and 4:00 p. m.. connecting at
Bridgeport for Pittsfield and intermediate stations,
Albany via State Line and Saratoga.

ix. u. a v u.nii.L,, uenerai TicKet Agent.W. H. YEOMANS, Superintendent.Genera Offices, Bridgeport, Conn.
IF YOU ARE GOING

WEST OR SOUTH
TRAVEL BY THE

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
The Best Railroad In the World.

4 DAILY EYPRESS TRAINS TO THE WEST.
Apply for tickets and full information to J. N.

Stes, ticket agent, N. Y.. N. H. & H. R. R., New
jtiaven. ja7

Naugatuck Railroad.
COMMENCINO JULY 17th, 1884, trains leave

New Haven via N ii. & V. it. R., connecting with
this road at

7:00 a. m. Connecting at Ansonia with passenger
VI uu 1 J 1 . .11 1 uu. J , U.XU1CU OUU I III- -
stead.

9:50 a. m. Through car for Waterbury, Watertown
Litchfield. Winsted.

2:00 p. m. Connecting at Ansonia with passenger
train tor waterourv.

5:45 p. m. Through car for Waterbury, Watertown,
uicnneia, vvinsrea.

6:20 p. m. Connecting at Ansonia for Waterbury.
rUK new haven Trams leave winsted: 7:10

a. m., 1:28 p. m., with through car, aud at 5:25 p. m.
' TRAINS LEAVE WATERBURY At 5:30 a. m.,
8:26 a. m., through car, 10:50 a. m. 2:44 p. m.,
through car, 6:45 p. m.

UIUKUE W. BEACH. SUpt.
Bridgeport, July 17, 1884.

Sew York, New Haven & Hart-
ford It. St., Nov. lO. 18S4.

TRAINS LEAVE NEW HAVEN AS FOLLOWS :
FOR NEW YORK 3.58, 4:18, 4:28, 5:15, 6:30, 7:30

o:iu, o:u, m:su, iu:4U, ll:rio a. m., (l:uup. m.,
way train to Stamford), 1:30, 2:30, 3:50(4:00
way to Stamford, thence Ex. to New York),

5:00, 5:40, 7.00, 7:15 milk train with pass, ac-
commodation to South Norwalk, thence expressto New York. (8:00 way to Bridgeport), 8:38,
9.00 p m., Sundays, 3:58, 4:18, 8:00 a.
m., 5:00, 7:15. 8:.38 p. m.

WASHINGTON NIGHT EXPRESS VIA HARLEM
RIVER Leaves at 11:50 p. m. daily, stops at
Milford, Bridgeport. South Norwalk and Stam-
ford.

FOR BOSTON VIA SPRINGFIELD 1 :02 night
6:52,8:00, 11:05 a. m., 1:16, 3:12, 6:26 p. m
Sundays, 1:02 night, 6:26 p. m.

FOR MONTREAL via Conn. River and C. V. R. R.
11:05, a. m., 6:'2B p. m. daily except Sunday.FOR BOSTON VIA NEW LONDON AND PRO VI

DENCE 12:45 night, 10:25 a. m., fast express4:05 p. m. Fast Express, Sundays 12:45 nightFOR BOSTON VIA HARTFORD AND N. Y & N.
E. R. R. 2:30 a. m. daily.FOR BOSTON Via Air Line and N. Y. & N. E. R. R.
8.05 a. m., 1.25 p. m., 5.05 p. m. fast express.FOR HARTFORD. SPRINGFIELD AND M ERIDEN.
ETC. 12:15 night, 1:02 night (2:3 a. m to
Hartford, :52, 8:00, 10:25, 11:05 a. m., 12:10
noon, l:16, 3:12. 5:07 (5:55 to Hartford), 6:26,
8:12 p. m. Sundays 1:02 aight. 6:26 d. m.

FOR NEW LONDON, ETC 12:45 night, 8:08,
10:25 a. m., (10:35 a. m., 3:30 p. m. way to

4:05, 6:18 p. m. (9:00 p. m. train to Guil.
ford goes no farther.) Sundavs 12:45 nieht.

VIA B. & N. Y. AIR LINE DIVISION for Middle-tow-

Willimantic, Etc. Leave New Haven for
all stations at 8:05 a. m., l:25,5:056:15p.m. Con;nect at Middletown with Conn. Valley R. R.,and at Willimantic with N. Y & N. E. and N. L.
&. N. R. R., at with Colchester
Branch. Trains arriTe in New Haven at 8:02 a.
m., i:sa, s:55 p. m.

E. M. B.EED, Vice President.
Express trains.tLocal Express.

New Haven & Northampton 11. It.
ON NOV. 10, 1884, TRAINS WILL

LEAVE NEW HAVES at 7:15 a. m., 11:10 a. m. and
4:04 p. m. for New Hartford, Westfield, Holyoke,
Williamsburg. Turner's Falls and North Adams.

At 6:25 p. m. Accommodation Train for New Hart.
rora ana witiiamsmirer.

Trains will arrive from WiUiamsburgb and all in
termediate points at 9:17 a. m., and from North
Adams, Turner's Falls, and all points between, at
1:17 p. m., 4:54 p. m. and 8:28 p. ra.
For particulars see small time tables at all sta

tions. S. B OPDYKE, Jr.. Snpt

BtJlT THE BEST!
THE NEW MODEL RANGE.

The following guarantee given with the celebra-
ted New Model Hange, over five hundred of which
are now in use in this city. The Model Range is
warranted 1st, to be made of the finest and best
brands of pig iron and mounted in the best possiblemanner (the joints being ground and cemented.) It
is warranted 2d, against cracking from fire for the
space of one year from date of sale, and we hereby
agree to furnish without charge, at any time, any
casting that may break within that time from ac
tion of fire (except it occur from carelessness in
handling or spilling water on same when hot.) Eve-
ry New Model Range is also warranted 3d, to have
our new double top, the largest m the market (No. 'i

30x35 inches.) The patent reflex coal grate, the pa
tent reflex double check, the "magic kindling and
ventilating dampers, (warranted to cook a break
fast quicker than any other dampers made.) The
largest patent oven shelf in the market, (for the
basting of meats), the unrivalled model ash sifter,
double width polished edges, and the largest and
most available oven of any range made.

We further warrant the Patent Reflex Grate, in
the New Model, to be the strongest and heaviest
grate in any range made, ana we guarantee it tunyfor tlie term of two years, with the proviso that it
shall be kept clear from ashes under it. No such
warrantees were ever given on a Family Cooking
ttange.

E. ARNOLD & CO.,
236 to 240 STATE STREET,

corner Crown.
Approved: SPICERS & PECKHAM, Manufac

turers, Providence, R. I. f20

Low I?ressui'o
STEAM HEATING

New England Agents for
The Dunning Patent

BASE BURNING
MAGAZINE BOILERS

Heifer? if

fHim JMs I v

Over 2,000 now fn Use. The
Best STEAM UEATIXCi Boilers

in use for
Warming; Private

SCHOOLS, CHURCHES
And Public Building;". Information
and Estimates on all Steam Work
elven Cheerfully on Application, eitherin MrKitn or I) v l.etter.iSend for Illustrated CfltRloirue.

J.F.KILBEKT&CO.,479 State St., New Haven, Conn.
A full line of Engineers, Plumbers, Gas and Steam

Fitters' Supplies always on nana. ri

A. A. Rtl.l, A-- SON.
ORNAMENTAL IRON RAILING WORKS

lO iiiiuuuuu sirevi
AH kteds of Iron Work for Private Residences,

Public Buildings. Prisons, etn o'-r-s iv

Sflucatioti.
miss Fannie C. Howe.

CULTIVATION OF THE VOICE (Italian method)
and PIANO INSTRUCTION.

Charles T. Howe,
FLUTE AND PIANO INSTRUCTION,

102 CROWN STREET, NEAR TEMPLE STREET.
selStf

So. 4a Uhui-e- street. Thorough commercial train
ng for young mtm and ladies. Evening sessions
A.pply tor circular giving run inrormauon. sis

SEW EHEfiiiAWO
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.
MUSIC. Vocal tud Instrumental and Tuning.
AKT. Drawing. k'alntinK. ModeUnK and Portraiture.
OUATOKy literature andL XjangruatresHOM K. Eleesrat accommodations for 500 JadystuiiciitFALL T iiiiI begins St pt. 11th. Beautifully IU d
Calendar free. Address F. TOURJKR, Director.

lllp
UNRIVALLED PIES.

OUR make of PIES wherever tried are pronounc
superior in quality above all othw eompet-tors- .

Inquire of your nearest grocer if he has H.
H. OLDS' WES. Don't b deceived or DUt oil with
any others, as you will And ours of the be-- t quality.
See that thev are marked like accompanying cut.

II. II. OLDS & CO.,
maietf 403 Chapel Street.

KSIOLiiO WOOD.
TE continue to supply ur eitizens with tht--

V hrst k i n i ns-- t j tie fo aid . We make it a
ule to P'lt into our bar- eis a percentage of pitch
rim, wiueh is highly appreciated these cold

mornings--

Order by telephot e and posil card.
malS lot N. H, STEAM SAW MILL CO.

D"J,y. for New York Fare 61. inelud'Is nertn Excursion Tickets $l.fi().
ijn ...... . v ' " k, leaves :ew

.? l0c;k p m" Sunday ritateStori?lec?.SishoP's' ana at block's DrugCONTINENTAL. Cant Stevens

IT AVD?NrrSi tPo?tifor KeS York-Stea- mer NEW
VfS Haven at 10:) pm. Staterooms sold at the Elliott House Freestage from Insurance BiiilriiiKr t n r,

sold and baggage checked through tt. pf.i'adeluhia
(via both routes), Baltimore and "Washington.

""- - ii.'ir.w it. aki. Agent.

ANCHOR IiINB.
UnltedStates ITIal SteamshipSail from New York evei' Saturday for

GLASGOW and LOJTDOXPEIi ll
Cabin, $60 to S80. Second Class. SO si..- -.

age. $15.
LIVEBP00L & QUEEXSTOWJf.

jveguiar rortnigntly Service from New York.
CITy OF ROME," 8,415 tors. Length SMtiteet. bails April b, Slav (i. June :s. .InK-- ' i

Saloon Pas age $60 to $100, according to loea- -

wu, aa, steerage $15.For passage or further information apply to
HENDERSON BROTHERS, New York.

Or EDWARD DOWNES, StreetBUNNELL sra 4 vrni "'Jl.... .-- ..vi,New Haven. u.,

BETWEEN NEW YORK, LIVERPOOL, QUEENSTOWN AND LONDON D1RECET.
Sailing weekly from Pier 39, North River, New

X ork, are among the largest steamships cr&ssin?tne Atlantic. Cabin rates, to S100: Excursionsac special rates: otitwarii a.n and pro- -

paia steerage tickets S19. ''Heine- 152 ltra-e- r th.-.- c
most other lines." New steamship America's firr lun, ouays, 10 Hours anil 41 minutes

. F. W. J. HURST, Manager.
W. FITZPATR1CK. a'. Mf'A 1 istttb i'ivi mfilM. DOWNES & SON E.' DOWNES. all TSt

STARIN'S LINE.
Dally Except Satiirtiaj.

Leave New Haven from Stalin's Dm-i- r bMiTIm. The JOHN H. STAR1N, Captain SUA lister
?Sf?rf5?Sdi5?Sue??oy aud Tay: The EiiAS

Captain spoor, every Monad v
veanesaay ana Friday.
Returning leave New York from Pier 18, foot ofOortlandt street, at 9 p. m. the STAKES ew,Monday, Wednesday and Friday; the CORNJNuevery Sunday Tuesday and Thursday. The oiuvSunday night boat from New York.
Fare, with berth in cabin, $1; stateroom SI. Excursion tickets 81&0.
Free Coach leaves the depot on arrival of Hart-ford tram. Leaves corner of Church and t:knestreets every half hour, commencing at u m '
Tickete and State Rooms can be pu at' LE. Ryder s, No. a7B Chapel street, at the TontineHotel or of the Dowries News Co., 351 Chapei stre 1and at the International ExpiH-ss- , 31 ( 'enter etroet

CM. CON KLIN, Agent,1X120 New Haven, tlunn.

Dr. Jolio I
Grand Medic! and Snrcival 0"ic

old reliable most celebrated, skillful tnTHE puysieiau in this counrry,
ly lcat(Mn New Havfin riuce rilay, 1601, lakers j

in announcing to tho citmc'i of tLy lii'
Btvts and elsewhere that be ha rticov:-.- ! his oii.
from 195 Chapel Btrwei t 49 Jitir;3- - LdetKoom 11, Hoatlley Bnildtng, oi;v-"itt.'t!-

Postofilcts up oue Higt of sva- ; at
trance either ct 'J Ciirirc; sfvtvi ir tfCrtwn street, where the niilrte. c ti hiu
In private upon all diaoas-e- iu ; Is ic t froa
8a.m. to9 p.m. r. LjocwJlc rriijiid!:' r tt.frs
to treat all diaeaaea of every nam an . nuro witi
that marvelous success h L; g y a t f i

noa has given him Thousands of a ir r;

grateful patients snatched from tba biiu cf
now rejoicing iuttie perfect i n of ul!h a,ta

th unerring Bklll of Dr. Lyon. Ke es: eeiiiiy iniss
those whose diseases nndor other in. tbzva of iros,i
ment haTe remained iaitrartia to cal! nion him
Visit him and he will at enced Fcribe ymr e.m iUi in
Perhaps yon would Iiava been cured if your pliyelcia
had understood y ur ca"-s- .

Ii you have tried 'or health s,24 failed it is no
son why you shouiti not tr Ileaitu is re
cioua to all and if he cannot reli. ve your ca.a..' he nV.
tell you so. He can reer you t;i in n ,iioih wore,
than yc: rs. that wero git-- up t y t er phjslcisn
and friends, who now e oy good healt h. iio wiil 5?

scribe your case so Nearly iha- - you v Hi know he i t

fsctly understands your dseiase. It in so .ftUirer
great importance to you, aliiiotigh very etpily wiwa.
plished by him. thougfa no more wondwrf ul tliara trrs
It is only the atari lui poiit to hea:th for ti.e ;)hyl
rian to understand your d jeaee, ui then udtui isie
the simple remedy to romove that diBef.o c : :?;e, b
will do you good. You iay be ful bless, lie wii
give yon faith by his verfoct knowledge of ynir ds
ease. Oome ; be will remove that cough, fain !n

side and ba"' ; rsm to th!it cold, eiutlne
at the staiach, ettff jt tints, rhennvatlBn

gout, fTer, sores, cancers, salt Mienm, erysipalas
soild head and ell bad Rumors, with Ms vtat.'
mediolnes.

Persons at a distance may consult Br. Lyoi. y m t
tfir (post-paid- describing their cate, and huve iu&4e
cines seonrely put up and forwarded by expres k
any part of the United Mates with full and eiplicf
direotlene for n e Om e arranged witb separaV
apartmeita co that patients see none but th? d:ctoff

The following ar- somi of the disefl which Dt
Lyon suocenfully treats : coiOu, cnaump
tion, bronchitia, asthma, 're throata, liver oonc
plaint, kidney complaint, svr fula. eryRipL--a, sai
rheum, cancer, tumors, cii runic nd 1st

flammatory dropsy and piles bl nd aud bleeding
and ail hnmoTS and eruptions of the blood and akin
He challenges the world to eurp&ps him in clfansim
the blood and entire aystem of all impnriiit s. i
class of diseases from the effects of wki-i- t tbftisarti;
and tens of thousands go to a premature rnve,
radically and permanently rjured by Ir. Ly.m. B.
suceeis in this class of ailments Is not only gratiry
ing bet aimpty wonderful. The patient after paUiuj
himself or herself under the doctor s trtmert cout
mt noes to improve at once, and the sullow e:aiplef
ion and cadaverous appearance Is succeeded by t
rosy cheeked hue of health. Therefore if you Fnttii
from any of the following complaints Ir:Htcu t onct
to the office of Dr. Lyon. Spermatorrhea or ittvolua
tary seminal etssloDS, semiuai weakncea, end ever;;
species cf genital irritability, gonorrhea, byphiliifl
gleet, prolapsus nteri or fal tn of the womb, leizoo
rhea or whites, an-- J otner al irniin and painful oent
plaint li.cidenal to both f b.

T Fkmalkb The diseases peculiar to fmalei
oansed by weakness, deformity, nd fron
kaking cold, suppress'on, irre.nlr ritips, pai n fnl an
Jmuerfect; merBruation, prnNrsf-- nt- -i or fillln :

tne womn speedily,, and effectually cure-i,- , "tronsnfrs.
tion free. Advice and medicine given in nil
for (1 or more, according to the severity of the ao
If you wish to common ieat& by letter, aiato fn.'ly jvndisease, your age, symptoms, duration of liine-n- , t i

cause and whether married or and iv. all
oases tha most inviolable seci?e7 bo rtliad u; cn

Knclose a stamp for return postage, nd address ? V,

oommunicatlons to or call ui;cn Dr. J. L. iyon,street. New Haven, Conn.
Appended are a few testimonia'e. Want of epic

forbids the publishing of more Their names v l.s
cheerfully given to those desiring them by c;:VA2z tk
the doctor's ofiBce. Case on is t lict of a laJy whf

pronounced by three of the ruott rronti;:?Tii riir.
sioianeof her native city to Vre in the iut e:zo o '

oonsniaipuon, and told that her ca:e iieipie: a tr.ti
hopeleea. After being restored toeund ho b:
Dr. Lyon she sent the following letter, oarxiest'.- - rn
auesting tnat ltsnouia oe ruuusnea iu tne icj uir..
U might reach others s:miiu:ly afilu ted:

to an who may ne amtctea vim tu&z common a:a
e, consumption, or any weakii! cf the Juiu at r

would appeal to them to immediately cxw.i': t
John Ii. Lyon, of Kew llavr?n. o..l-.- feci ;lc b'.i
that by so doing they may restore i ij h' Kith. '
aevarA years I was troubled with & coil;.1'', hepj-
rhageof the fringe and the nsual pympfm.-i- s . f c t.
aamption. I consnlied and we trejt J by en me o:
tarn mast eminent physicians tc.e. coi:ut y Horzet
without deriving any permanent bt setit
In the spring ei1 1803 the d sease utade eu.h
progress that my attending physic an and friend
rave np all hopes of my recovery. Cm tlie b'-i- or
May, 1863, I consulted the above ra ed doctir 7

was at that time red iced to a perf ect wreck of r;former self, coushiug fncessmtly. and it wo l 4

just on ths verge of ths grave After tlii uauai i

nation he indly but plainly inf- rusd me as cth
era had dons, that my dlseaee was incur hie ; tbat i
hd but a few rronths to live. Having gruit conO
denes in bis skill.! insisted upon his treating nijase. Hs did so and with astonishisg s cc6. 2c
twenty days from the time I commenced the um jhis medicines my oonh was less ireqnft, I eii'.cr;--
bo more from hemorrhage of tha lurr, and u.y i;
day found the terrifying symptoms of co; a or
dhiappearfng, and was gradually rainfnw health
was treated by him one jear at the end of tb t t'.ft
I can trnly say I was restored to perfect health. I.
Is now March, 1865, and no symptoms of the dinoii.
are fait. I have reaaon to feel sure that I shall au.Te
no return t the disease, and it Is not on y a pieure to me, bat a flnty I feel that I owe to htsndro"s c
sufferers who are being daily carried to the b
oonramptlon. to mrgs upon them ths icr:tyeeking relief where it iaay be found .

Very respectfully, X? M. i$.

The lady wh wrote the foregoing oemUnnes in ifeet heakh.
The following Is an extract from t iette itt9''-:-- t

from a patient treated and cured ef semima- - K3--i
Dk. Ltok Dear Sir It Is Imposslbk" fo-- Tie to id

ly express my gratitude to you concerning thn eGoc
which your medicine has prodn t d u;.ou my syst m
I fcavs Just finished the medicine you put up i.rx?:
and can trnthfully s y that I feel a d:flerei t
My appetite is very regular and I am wt

that dull headache that I ons bid, i.t l 8lf.f--

never was so refresh u g, as I am Lot dftu:bed witi
dreams. Before I name te yon it wan dtihe; It f r

confine my thoughts for r y length f t:me Uj es .

nhject. nndonbtedlv owinat'i tn:it reTtapls-iwi.-

the oontrmst is quite noticeable. If I ev. r 'xon vi --

troubled with that complaint I sb&'l immed'r'-i- c

rect them to yon as an effectual meanB f prn cm
fr it seems to me that I almost or?e y life to yor.
for If It had been allowed to grow vp- n i. ;c tiio tini:
oould not have been far distant when that luc urabl.
disease oonsnmption) would have dwf-'- --eato
in my system. Please accept my sinew tans y

onr treatment thrs far. I remain ;or,rs tsry,

GOLD MEDAL, PAE.IS, 1878.

BAKER'S
takH Cocoa.
Warranted absolutely pure

Cocoa, from which the excess of
Oil has been removed It has three
times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Suifar,
and is therefore far more economi-
cal, costing less than one cent a
cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, aud
admirably adapted for invalids as
well as for persons in healtn. v

Sold by Crocers everywhere.

f . BAKER & CO., Dorfeler, fSM-

aiERIGAM H001E
boston. Henry B..Riee& Co.

Sew Departure.
American Plan, py and upwards.
Rooms only Q I nay andupwards

V I JJCI UHI
Refitted and Greatly Improved1SY RECEN T ALTERATION S. luTeodlm

Bacon, Lard.
OLD FASHIONED BAG SAUSAGE.

HURLBURT BROS.,

Chapel corner High Street.
WE ARE STILL ALIVE !

And Offer Bargains that Can't be
Beat.

MEATS, Groceries, Vegetables, Fruits, at the
of Otto Dietter. Constantly some

new inducements. Our aim is to give satisfaction,both in quality of goods and prices, that no store in
the city shall undersell our price, except for cheap-er grade of goods.

Meat market and grocery combined. Fresh
Poultry every day.

Choice Butter a specialty.Standard Sugar at cost.
Flour as low as the lowest
Remember the place, new store of

OTTO DIETTER,
Corner Wooster and Cbestnnt Streets.

(Telephone.)! j22
GBHAT REDUCTION.

THE GREAT WESTERN BEEF CO.'S
PRIME BEEF Loin Steak ISc. Porterhouse Steak20c. Round Steak 14alc. Roast Beef 10a

16c. Mutton 6al4c.
Veal, Pork, Sausage.Hams and Poultry Very Low.

Orders received by Telephone.
31 and 33 City Market,

f28

1,000 pounds of Full-Dresse- d,

Dry-Picke- d

TTJZtBLXJTS
At 16 cents per pound at

Ij. schonbercgris,mh!4 1 , g, 3 Central market.
Base Balls Oiven Away.

1,000 base balls, best make, given away free,one to each customer, on Saturday, March 21.
Museum tickets or base balls free every Saturday.Call in and see our

Best Batter, 25c. lb., 4 1-- 2 lbs. $1.
Best butter in 10 lb. tubs $2.20.
Best butter in 30-l- tubs $6.
Good York State butter 20e. lb.
Cookine butter 18c lb.
100 barrels FLOUR at wholesale New Process,

St. Louis, Michigan flour $4.50 barrel and upwards.nest yia uov. Java conee sac. ip., 4J4 ids. $i.
iit'M teas zu, so, 4U, sue. witn unina plate cupand saucer.

Lehigh Coal.
Always 25c. ton cheaper than any other dealer.

Geo. W. II. Hughes,
Independent Coal Dealer,

ml 8 34 Church Street.
THE PEOPLE LIKE IT!
What more refreshing and satisfying than a cup of

COFFEE OR XEA
when the goods come from

Dawson's Popular Store,
844 STATE STYale Bank Building.

They sell at low prices
AT DAWSON'S,

And Give A eood Article.
COFFEES ROASTED DAILY.

Iv26

READ OUR BARGAINS.
All First-Clas- s Goods.

Fancy N. O. Molasses 60c gallon.
Best P. R- Molasses 48c gallon.
Best Sugar House Syrup 45e gallon.
Large sweet Oranges 25c dozen.
Sweet Messina Oranges 15c dozen.
Vet y fine Lemons 10c dozen.
8 IhR No. 1 Buckwheat 81.

oackaere Prepared Buckwheat 1c. (Only 4c
a pound all prepared, you see i

uur lcnuiiiK m is uui wiwiw vtcomcij uut--
ter32c lb, 34 lbs Si.

New Prunes 6c lb. New French Prunes only 10c
lb. f inest iiivaporatea Appies iuc 10.

4 ouarts new Medium Beans ac.
Very nice fat Mackerel 15c dozen. 10-I- b kits

Mackerel 50c. Very best salt Codfish 5c lb. Fresh
Eetrs 25c dozen. Yellow Turnips 35c bushel. Sugar
Cured Hams 12c lb. Smoked Shoulder Jc lb. Fresh
Poultry Friday and Saturday.

Meat market connected well stocked with the best
quality of fresh meats.

J. H. KEARNEY,
Elm City Cash Grocery,

74 and 76 Consress ave., Corner
mi street.

Register and Union copy. ja23

P. BASSERMAN & CO.,

623 GRAND STREET,
annouuee that they haveRESPECTFULLY store on STATE"

STREET, between Humphrey and Bishop
streets, and stocked it with a very choice selection
of BEEF, VEAL, MUTTON, HAMS, SAUSAGES,
etc. ; also Vegetables. The store will be known as
the

East Rock Park Market.
The tMiblic are invited to call and ascertain their

prices and inspect their goods, which will be found
to be inferior to none in the State.

pW" Orders taken and goods delivered in any
part of the city. j24tf

SPRING LAMB.

Philadelphia Squabs,
Wild Pigeons, Capons.

CHICKENS FOR BROILING.
And Roasting.

Turkeys, Chlc! ens, Ducks.
"We make a specialty of

PRIME BEEF.
L. C. PFAFF & SON,

7 and 9 Cliurcli Street.
m21

D.9I.WELCn fcSON
OFFER

Oranges and Lemons Very
Low.

am dozen Sweet Havana Oranges at 20 and 23c

: wi HnMn or thorn mountain rruit unuiww uuiv
12c dozen. These Oranges are spieuaia lor cutting
UI5".000 dozen Messina Lemons, bright and juicy, 12c
dozen. ,

KUGS. We are headquarters on .eggs, jmsierii
Eggs, warranted fresh, 2.! dozen.

New stock of Maple Sugar 15c lb. New Figs 12c
lb. Fard Dates only 8c lb 10 mats or rrunells on
ly 12We lb new goods. 100 cases Evaporated s

at 9c lb. 3 lbs for 25c. 2,000 lbs Turkish Prunes
at 6c lb. New French Prunes (extra) only l!c id.

Turkey and Chickens.
Full dressed Turkeys, fine stock, 18c lb.
Full dressed Chickens, fancy stock, 17c lb.
Fine 1 able Peaches only 12)5c can.

Tea. Tea. Tea.
Tin r.nt. fail tot.rv our Tea. which we sell at 35c lb.

S lbs for 81. You will have to pay 60c for it else
where. It is a bargain.

Soap. Soap.
Deliirht Soar), our own brand, the best article

mAriA for th laimdrv. Will not chat) the hands.
10,000 bars sold this year. The price is very low foi
the quality.

One canoaa or nose rowiots, ai i unsure,.
rt fa rl.m.t . ,f Riirbnnk Potatoes at 70c bushel.
Remember we are bottom prices for everything

in the grocery ana provision line.

D. M. WELCH & SON,
28 & 30 CONGRESS AVE.

nialS

S. S. ADAMS, Cash Grocer.
Roar. rtiAra in the cifcv to buv vour Groceries.
We are making special inducements on Flour for"

a short time. Best Minneapolis Patent 55.90 bbl.,
ftOc bag. Best Family or Pastry Flour $5.25 bbl, 75c

D'.. ,
lti ids ritanaara urauuiHieu ougar 91.
18 lbs White C Sugar $1.
Fancv Evanorat Apples 10c lb.
Nice French Prunes lb.
Best Beans 8c quart. uooa Beans 6c quart, 5 qts

25 cents.
A good Soap, our own brand. lb, fuU weight.

Sc bar. 22 bars for SI.
Best O. G. Java Coffee 28c. Our 50c Teas are

bv all to be a barerain.
Butter and Eggs a specialty. Team goes to Fair

Haven every day. Telephone.

S. S. ADAMS,7t8 G-ran-d Street.copy.

Mrs. E. Jones Tonng,
DENTIST.

330 Ctiapel,cor.State,Strct B'd'p
Over BrooKs tit v o a uat ana rur owre.

All work
Office hours from 9 a. m. to

6 p. m.

A SEAL
For Envelopes, with two colors of Wax

and Taper, In nice box, for 75 cejitB.

RUBBER STAMPSdera
LINEN MARKERS

A. D. PERKINS, 13 CENTLR ST,

It. G. RUSSELL,ARCHITECT.
863 Ooapel Street, New Haven Conn

Absolutely Pure.
Thin powder never varies. Amarvelof pority, strength
nd whalesomcnem. More economical than we ortu-ar-

kinds, and cannot be sold In competition with the
multitude of low test, short weight, alum or phosphate

owners, aout only in cans.
Royal Bakixo Powdbb QakJP Wall Sfc, N. Y.

m BEST TKINB KNOWN

WASKDTGBLEACHrNG
IN HARD CR SOFT, HOT OR COLB WATER.

SAVES ULBOR, TIMK and SOAP AJCAZ-INUL-

and gives universal satisfaction.
No family, rich or poor should be without it.

Sold by all Groocrs. BEWABK of imitations
veil designed to mislead. FEABUNK is the
ONLY 8AFB labor-savin- g compound, and
Wways bears the above symbol, and name of

JAMES PYUE. NEW TORE,

.iNDMYEGEEffiLE

OUHE
All Bilious Complaints.,
' They are perfectly safe to take, being pukklxVsoxru and prepared with the greatest cars

jfrom the best drags. They relieve the sufferer
fat once by carrying off all imparities throughHhe bawaBll druggists. H5c. a JBo.'

E.Ferrltt, ifft., Pearl St. New York,
BeplSeodaw

WHEN
you era overworked in body or mind and feel "nn
down " or " tired out," then Is the time to use Vegetine
"U is just the thing to restore jour strength.

HAS YOU3 BLOOD
become impure and the elreflation badr Are you pre
disposed to or have yon inherited scrofulous humors?
Use vegethie faithfully and a cure is certain. There is
imt a remedy maile that ha performed so many wonder-
ful cures of scrofula.

ARE YOU DYSPEPTIC
and In need of something to aid the organs of dlcestionf
Vegetine taken in small doses is the very best remedy.

DO YOU WANT
a medicine tor any disease censed by an Impure condi-
tion of the blood, as Salt Itheura, llheuraatlsm. Scrofula
Liver Complaint. Nervousness and DeMlityr Alwayseetone that is K.XOWN to possess merit like Vegetine and
fun are sure to be satlsfled.

WE MAKE STRONG CLAIMS
f- Vesetine but yet are able to back them with the
strongest kind of testimony from the patients themselves.

iFmrroRS!
JOHN E. EARXE,

No. 868 Chapel Street,
New Haven, Conn.

Gives his personal attention to procuring

Patents for Inventors.
--IN THE

UNITED STATES AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES
A practice of more than thirty years, and fre

quent; visiuj to me raieni umce
familiarity with every department of, and mode of
proceeding at, the Patent Oftlcewhich, togetherwith the fact that he now visits. Washington semi
monthly to irive his Deraonal al ntion to the inter--
ents of his clients, warrants him in the assertion that

itrv
facilities to Inventors in secunnj their inventions
by Letter Patent and Darticularl to those whose
applications have been rejected an examination of
which he will make free of charge.

Preliminary examination, prior to application for
paten made at Patent Office, at a small charge.His facilities for procuring Patents in ForeignCountries are unequal ed.

Refers to more than one thousand clients for whomhe has procured Letters Patent. jylSd&w
THE EDDY REFRIGERATOR

FOR FAMILY USE.
The place to find the best Refrigerator Is to know

where the Eddy is sold. That is lust perfect
every respect. Sold by

SILAS GALPIN,'
hq5 360 State Street.

FOR CASH.
On all my Fancy Goods, China Tea Sets Decorated

Dinner Sets, Ac, I am offering

SO per cent, discount for Casta.
A. W. MINOR,

Crockery, China and Class,
51 Cnnrch Street.

DOG and OAT
COLLARS. .

Whips, Leaders, Chains, Locks,
Bells, Etc., Etc.

ROLLER SKATES,
WHOLE8ALB AND RETAIL.

Boxwood, Rawhide and Combination Skate Rollers.

SKATE BOXES AND BAGS,
With and without Shoulder 8traps.

Scroll Saws, Patterns and Wood
Turning and Polishing' Lallies.

Manufacturers' and Mechanics'
Tools and Supplies,

And a complete line at

N. T. BUSHNELL & CCS,
712 CHAPEL STREET,

JtTST BELOW THE BRIDGE.

Store apen Monday and Saturday evenings.
mlT

Bottled Ale.
O MTTH'S Philadelphia Ale in pints, $1.50 perO dozen. The finest article of the kind put up
in this country. Brewery established over a cen-

tury 4lLL,
ra8.lt - Chapel Street.

Extra Fine Cheese.

of this one bottle that I put her upon a--

thorough treatment of Athlophoros. i.
certainly owe you and Athlophoros a
great debt of gratitude for the relief the
remedy has given her. She. has almost
completely recovered from rheumatism, so
much so that she has stopped the use of
Athlophoros and considers herself well.
My sister-in-la- to' whom I gave the
other bottle, was suffering fearfully with
neuralgiahe had become unconscious from
the pain the Athlophoros relieved her
entirely. I gave a bottle of Athlophoros
to an intimate friend who suffered such in-
tense pain in his head that he looked as if
his eyes would start from their sockets,
and by its use he has been greatly
benefited, and tells me that he received
such relief from it that he orders it by the
box and keeps it at all times in his house
is neper without it can't afford to be, this
is the gentleman to whom I wrote. I
wanted to send with this his opinion in
his own handwriting, but as I stated he
must still be at New Orleans. A very
worthy colored man, ahouse carpenter,
Jim VtTiitted by name, lives in the house
adjoining . "my man of all work."
One morning my man told me that Jim
was suffering so intensely from rheuma-
tism that the neighborhood was disturbed
day and night by his cries of agony.
Wishing to test Athlophoros before my
own eyes on a genuine case of acute rheu-
matism, I wrote the Athlophoros Com-

pany stating Jim's condition, and offering,
if they would send me the remedy, to see
that it had a fair trial in his case. aI con-

fess, with all my confidence in Athlo- -
I doubted whether it could helpJhoros, it was faithfully tried and 1

think the proudest man now in all this
community is Jim Whitted. He claims
to be entirely relieved of all his rheuma-
tism and not only that, but he says the
stiffness in his joints, which came with the
rheumatism, has all been removed.
Within thirty hours after he began to
use Athlophoros, he felt like another per-
son. These instances have all come under
my personal knowledge. I am very slow
to speak of or recommend any medicine,
but when a remedy has the virtue and the
merit that I believe Athlophoros has, I
cannot hesitate to recommend it. I have
given you facta don't they answer your
question fully? Yours truly, J. S. Carr.

If you cannot get Athxophoros ot your drug-
gist, we will send It express paid, on receipt ol
regular price one dollar perbottle. We preferthat you buy It from your druggist, but If he
hasn't it, do not be persuaded to try something
else, but order at once from us, as directed.
Athlophoros Co., 112 Wall Street, New York.

STORAGE
WAREHOUSE

FOB

Furniture, Carriages, Baggage
ana General Merchandise.

VAULT FOR VALUABLES.
MEDLEY BROS. & CO.,

313 State Street.
Storehouse 173 Brewer Street,

RICHMOND
STRAIGHT CUT NO.

CIGARETTES.
"CIGARETTE Smokers who are willing to pay a
S little more lor uigarettes tnan tne price cnarg- -

ea ror tne ordinary traue uigareues w iu nna tne

Richmond Straight Cut No. I

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.
Thev are made from the brightest, most

delicatelr flavored and lilsriieet cost
eold leargrown. in Virginia, and are absolute
IV wiinoni aaanerauon or aruen.

We use the Genuine French Rice Paver.
of our own direct importation, which is madeespe
cially for us. water marked with the name of the
brand:

Richmond Straight Cut No. I,
on each Cifrarette, without which none are genuine.
Cigarette smokers are cautioned that this is the
Old and Original brand, and to observe that
each package or box of

Richmond Straight Cut Cigarettes
Bears the signature of

Allen & Ginter, Manufacturers,
Richmond, Virginia.

Lalla Rookh Culture Company,
Manufacturers of Articles for Home Culture and

Ladies1 Toilets.
EXTRA NOVELTY. The Lalta Rookh

Waist Patterns for home dressmaking, cut 19 differ-
ent sizes dress waists (basques) from 8 years to 46
inches bust measure. Classic form; perfect fit war-
ranted. Minutely perforated ' on strong paper.
Mailed for 40 cents to any address. Spring
shape for 1885 Fancy and pattern stores
piease communicate tor wnoiesaie price lists. K.
W. BEY RICH, Sole Agent, 90 Warren street; P. O.
box 1,073, wew York,

HEADACHE.
Positively cured In all its forms. Call upon your

um-tf- nKnuttfug iu a i iorms. va cents per rottie.

L.GURE FITS!
merely to atop them for a

Una and then hare them return neata. I mean a radical cure.
X haxe made th dUaae of FITS, BPUUEPST or FALUN O
SICKN BBS a tody. I warrant my remedy to euro
the worst caaea. Because others have failed Is no reason for
not now receirlnf a cure. Bend at once for a treatise and a
Free Bottle of my infallible remedy. Giro Express and Foat
Office. It costs yoa nothing for a trial, and I will core yon.

Address Dr. H. O. BOOT, IM Pearl St., New York.

I WILL PAY $2.50 PER DAT
To all who work for me at home. To many I can

anoru do pay more.
STEADY EMPLOYMENT. Light, Pleasant Work.
Send postal card to W. W. Ridout. Louisville, Ky.

CONSUMPTION
I liave a positive remedy for rbe above disease: by Its use

tbonsands of cases of the worst kind and of Ions; stnndins;
have seen eared. Indeed, so strong is mj faith in i ts efficacy.
tnatlwlU send TWO BOTTLR. TOES, tojrelhar with a VAL-
UABLE TBEATISB en this dise, te any sufferer. Give

and r, O. address. DB. T-- A. SLOCUM, 1st Pearl St., H.Y.

yt LYVERTISERS send for our select list of local
i newspapers. Geo. P. Howell & Co , 10 'Spruce

St.. N. Y.

SNEEZE ! SNEEZE !

SNKUZifi until youroatiSSea. head seems ready to
fly off: until your nose
and eyes discharge ex
cessive quantities of
tuin, irritating, watery
fluid; until your head
ache-- , mouth and throat
parched, and blood at
fever heat. hi i is an
Acute Catarrh, and in

liMnstantly relieved by a
nently cured by one bott e of Sanford's Radical
Cure for Catarrh.

Complete Treatment with Inhaler $ I

One bottle Radical Cure, one Box Catarrhal Sol-
vent and San ford 'a Inhaler, all in one package,
forming a complete treatment, of all druggists for
SI. Ask for Banford's Radical Cure. Potter Drmr
and Chemical Co., Boston.

"The only absolute specific we know of." Med.
Times. "The best we have found in a lifetime of
suffering." Rev. Dr. Wirain. Boston. "After a
long struggle with Catarrh, the Radical Cure has
conquered." Rev. 8. W. Monroe, Lewisburg b, Pa.
"I have not found a case ttwt it did not reliieve at
once. Andrew Lee, Manchester, Mass.
POTTER DRUu AND CHEMICAL. CO.. BOSTON

in. For the relief and pre
CUUbimOr INSTANT IT IS APFLIED.of rhen--V

JOLTAlrv matisin, Neuralgia, Sciatiea.Coughs,V I .. nolrts Weak hack. Stomach and
Bowel. Shooting pains, numbness.

fi; Hysteria .Female Pains,Palpitation,
.wTC1 vspepsia. Liver Complaint, Bil- -

X lO.lS f ever, Aiauuia aim cuiuem.

'yfflTS.. lr.iVriTRlf! BATTERY combined

' tL? iVVwith POROUS PLASTER, and

f, A T ,flS laugh at pain. 25c everywhere.
mSthamaw

tuuuwiuuHiu .iaay loa
001., uuc xl Inrt. central
Chesapeake and Ohio 5) 6
Chesapeake and Ohio. 1st pfd 11 12
Chesapeake and Ohio. 2d pfd 7
Del. Lack, and Western I02jg 10394
Jri. ouu nuusuo vjWJJU ............. it 77)a
Denver and Rio Grande. 76
Erie . ! 136
Erie pfd
Erie Seconds. ." S5 65
Erie and Western .. 14 lal&st Tenn.. Va. & Qa . zipfd ... 6J i
Express Adams .132 134

American . 91 92
United States . SO 2
Wells Fargo .108 110

Houston & Texas . 12 15!
Ind., Bloom. ft West . 12 13!
Illinois Central . 125 1!

Kansas & Texas . . 18 1S)8
Lake Shore 62?s 03
Louisville & Nashville. . 815s 31
Manhattan Elevated. ..
Mutual Union Tel
Michigan Central MX 61
M. and St. Louis. . .' .
M. and St. Louis pfdMissouri Pacinc .... 80 90U
Moms and Essex ....118 118)4
Nashville and Chattanooga. . .... 87X 40
New Jersey Central .... mi 84?8
New York Centra: 8) 89)4New York A New Ene. 10 16)4New York. New Haven a Hartfordl81) 100
New York Elevated
N. Y., Chicago & St Louis

pfdNew Central Coal ..
Northern Pacific 17)$ 18
Northern Pacific pfd 40)1 4054
Northwest 93. 93)4
Northwest pro 130 131)4Norfolk ana vVest pfd 22) 23
Od Certificates .". 82)4 8
Ohio and MississippiOmaha
Omaha pfd
Ontario and Western 9 10M
Oregon Transcontinental.. 12"
1 tKiiiu jutui ............... 52)4
reeria, u. and Kvansville la 14
riulinan 11s 113)4
Reading. 1594- iu4Richmond and Danville 50' 53
Richmond and West Point 23
Uock Island " 113) 4)4Rochester and Pitts 3
St. Paul toS .196St. Paul pfd 105S 1UD
St Paul and Duluth
St Paul and Duluth pfd .
St Paul, M. and M 88 89
Texas Pacific 10J6 11
Union Pacific
Wabash ala 4)4Wabash pfd n3 13
Western Union Tel. ex div 56-- S6J4United Pipe Line Ctfs :
West Shore 34 84)4Government bonds closed as follows:
4)4s, 31, reg Hlall2
I?qo?'oup lllJsaltfH

1 ixi4aizi'te, 1907, coup l&J)gal22i
Currency 6s, '95 135
Currency 6s, '96 127
Currency 6s, '97 139
Currency 6s, '98 '133
Currency 6s, '99 134

Pacific railroad bonds closed as follows:
firsts Illiall2Grants lUall2

ls-- - 121al21?4Oewals 122Mal22H

Chicaara Craln and Provision mar'
ket.

Closing quotations Reported over Private Wires
to Edwin Howe tc Co., Commission Mer
chants, 403 New York Produce Exchange, New
York.
The following shows the quotations at 1 p.

(Chicago time) for the past three days:
March 20. March 21. March 23.

(March.. 74
Wheat April.., 74)aI May.... 79 80!

( March. 87)4 3794
Corn April...

!May. 41 ft
( March. 27 2714Oats April... 27) 27)1
.May.... 81)1 3ia
(March. 11.80 11.75

Pork April 12.10 11.85 11.80
(May i ... 12.20 11.95 11.90
I March 6.80 6.78)4 . 6.15

Lard lAprU 8.83)4 6.75 6.77)4
I may ...... 6.92)4 6.85 6.85

BccxirTs.
Wheat, 101 oats, 105 cars; hogs,

21,000 head.

STEAMSHIrTICKETST
Cabin and Steerage Passage Tickets by all the

principal lines to Europe at reduced rates.

BUNNELL & SCRANTON.
Bankers and Brokers,

m23 732 and 734 Chapel St.

$50,000
New York and New Jersey

Telephone Company's Six Per
Cent. Bonds

FOB SALB BT

McALISTER & WARREN,
STORANCrE STREET,

New Haven, Conn.

These Bonds are a first mortgage on ail t.h
rignts, rrancnises ana property of the company,
wincu uKYe cuhg over

The earnings of the company are sufficient to nv- -

interest on the bonds, a dividend on the stock and
accumulate a sinking fund to retire said bouds as
tney oecome Que.

The interest couoons are Davable
at the National Park Bank, New York City, and the
MiUB 11 " uui 111 utsuisuuiiuv-iuiu- ui lous, OCMIS ttllQ

We recommend these bonds as a safe and ripaira- -
ble investment

For full particulars regarding the same inquire of
McALISTER A WARRI

maSO tf New Haven, Conn.

INVESTMENTS
SAFE AND SURE.

No Speculation.
No Fluctuation.

No Defalcations,
NOT a loss in m v ten vears business. Evnrv loan

has a solid foundation on a good farm, steadily im-

proving. Loans of all sizes ready for delivery. In-
terest 7 and 8 per cent; guaranteed if desired. Ad
dress

ALFRED WALKER,
85 ORANGE STREET,

malfldawlm UPSTAIRS.

POOR, WHITE & GREEN 0DGH,

HANKERS,
PrlBM Rallw SMsrltlu Aiwava onnana wr investment.
ninneanolls Rail Katate 1 Per Cent.

Bonos ior sais at 101 ana interest.
Proprietors of "POOR'S MANUAL OP
U1LWAH,"
Correspondence Invited.

45 WILL ST. NEW YORK.
A-SA- INVESTMENT.

Our Careftally Selected
7 & 8 percent.ICansas Farm Loans

Tc bersona havincr small mima of raonev to lend
we confidently call attention to these loans, and in-
vite the fullest investigation, feelim? sure thev are
unexcelled as a safe and profitable investment.

CHARLES A. BROOKS A CO.,
ml 8 888 Chapel street.

Michigan Central 11. K. Co.,
First Mortgage Iff aln Line 5 percent. Bonds.
Due May 1, 1902. Interest payable May 1st and No- -

vember 1st.
These bonds are nart nf t.hn 7 mr cent, first con

solidated mortgage, reserved to retire prior liens,and are now issued with the rate of interest reduced.
we oner a limited amount for sale and recom-

mend them as a first class investment.

VERMILYE & CO.,
Noi. IO and 18 Nassau St.,amnw iunni;ill

SAGE. Cream, Roquefort, English Dairy,PRIME Cheddar, Elam and Pineapple. A
tew Try fine English Dairy, three years old.

HALL,
mats 770 Chapel Street.

A C AKB. To all who are suffering error from
and Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early
decay, loss of manhood, Ac., I will send a recip
that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This
great remedy was discovered by aaiiaskmary is
BoutA Amarica. Bend envelope .

Bkv. Joan T. ImiAa, Btatioa D, Haw York. .

jyHaodAwlT.

j) (


